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'CHRISTIAN EPITA.PIS 0F Tflfl FIRST SIX CEINTURIES.

BY MfE 11M. J0ID McCAUL, LL.D.,

P1RESIDET OF 1)NIVER5ITY COLLEGE, TORONTO, ETC.

'V. THiosE IN WnrIcn TIE OCCUPATIîON Olt POSITION IN LirE or?
THiE DEcEASED IS STATEDa-(Continued.)

(m) To a sacred virgin- 74.
PIEIVNPAVSA
BETPRAETIOSA
AN'NORViMPYLLA
VIRGOXIITANTVM
AàNCILLADEIETXPI
FL -VINOENTIOET
FRAVIT0O CO:LSS

(In coem. Callisti; De Rossi, e. 497.)

Prie (pridl'e) [Rai.] Junias pausabet (piuasavit) ProeUosa, annorum
pulla (puella) virgo XI tanturn, ancilla Dei et Christi, Flavia
Tincentio et Fravito, Viris Clarissimis, Consulibus.

" On the day heforo the Calends of June, Proetiosa went to her rest, a young-
mnaiden of only t'welve years of age, a hand.rnaià of Godi and of Chirist, in the
Consulship of Flavius Vincentlus and FraviLus, niost distingulshed men," i. e.
May 3BGet"I40At D
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75.
1110 QVIESCIT ýGAVIYIOSA (51?' ANOILLA. )EI QVAE
VIXIT ANNYS XL ET MEi-V -DEP-X~ ý &AL -OCTOB

CALLEPIO VU CONf
(là S. Pauli; De Rossi, n. 139.)

lie quiescit Gaudiosa, Clarissima Femina, ancilla Dei, qnoe vixit
annus (auneos) XL et menses . Deposita, X _fKalenr1as Octob~res,
Callevio, Vii o Clarissimo, Consule.

«« Spre rests Gaudiosa, a most diatinguislied Nvoman, a hiand-maid of God, who'
Iived forty years and five months. Buried on the tentti day before the Calends,
of October, in the Consulship of Callepius, a most distinguishied man," i. e.
September 22nd, 447, A. D.

VI. TEiosE iN WflIClI THERE IS 'MENTION 0F OR REFERENCE
TG THE PLACE 0P BURIAL.

(a.) Locits factus 76.
LOOVSBASILEONIS
SEBII3OFECIT
XENEBENEMEREN
TIINPACE P PRID
NONASNOVEMB
CONSS-FIONORI
AVG-VII-ETTHODO
SIITFBR-AVGG

(Ad S. Laurenii in agro lre?.aiio. De Rossi, n. 5'76.)

Loctis Basileonis, se liibo (se vive, vivus) fecit. Xenc (Xenoe>
1enemerenti in -Pace. Deposita, pridie Nonas Novembres, Consulatu
Ifonorii Augusti VII et Thodosi (Theodosii) itcrunL A,-gustortrnb.

"lThe place of Basileo. H1e whien alive moade it. To Xeno 'well-deserving iui
peace. Buried on the day before the Nones of Noveniber in the Consulship of
Honorins Augustus, for the seventli tixne, and Theodosius ki'r the second time,
the two Augusti," i. e. No vember 4th, 401 A~. rD.

1. 2. se bibo. In Pagan epitaphs such fornis are found as se vivo,
se vivus, se vivis, me vivus. Fecit. This word is used in varions con-
nexions. In n. 31, 1 have noticed its use with curn in the sense
"sc pend." We find it, also, with fatum, sdil. fatumfecit - died; and
with titulus, scil. titulum fecit - Ilmade the inscription" or Ilcaused
the inscription to be made ;" also with locuis, scil. locura feci-"- mande
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the place of burial" or Il aused the place to bo miade." F. C.=
f«iciuniditn curavit, so coinmoa in ileaihen epitaplis, is very rare mn
Christian. ]In both cases, I suspect, the place of burial was, sonie-
times, actually made by the person hinself. Thus ia lemzn's ni.
6394 -commimni labore sibi fecerunt. 1. 3. .Xne. 1 have regarded
this namne as Grock, aithougli 1 do flot recollect having ever met with
an example of it. Xcnis occurs, and also, Xinna, which Reinesius
straugeiy believed to stmiid for Cinna.

This atone is remarkable as presenting the most ancient example of
the representation of the cross in dated epitaplis. This symbol of
Christianity, se common in inscriptions from the latter part of the
fifth century, does not appear in any one of those of the first four cela-
turies. The monogrlammnatic cross, as it is called, was used bef'ore this,
not howcver as early as 209, as Zannoni iaferred from an inscription
given by Boldetti, p. 83. There is, certainly, a monogramamatic cross
la that epitapli, but the date is 456, as is evident fromn the words DNL
AVIITI, i. e. Domini Nostri Aviti scil. the emperor of that naine.
Boldetti, who was not aware of the Consulship of A.vitus Augustus,
interpreted the words as referring to .Avitus, Consul ia 209. The sanie
careless investigator, p. 351, introduced a new fashion of cross on the
authority o? a stone th.at h.e foiund in the Catacomb of St. Agnes.
This lie net only figured, but described as a decussated cross trans-
fixed with a epear, whist it is really no more than an imperfect
Constantinian monogran. IRis mistake led to serions Waste o? tioee and
trouble, for some learned men, as De Rossi remarks, arcanam .signi-
ficationern inani labore investigarunt. See Cavedoni, Bull deil'. It.

184, p 12. righi, vol. ii. pp. 877-380, furnishes another example

o? the resuit o? extravagant symbolism. More than four colunins of
bis work are devoted te the explanation o? certain figures, that lie calls
represeatations of the heart, ln the inscriptions fouad la the Catacombs,
and the subjeot i3 illustrated by varions quotations froni the Holy Scrip-
tares, the Fathers, and Greek and Latin heathen authors. These figures,
however, on which se muchl earning is wastcd, are in reality nothing
more than 1eaf-points, or leaf-decorations, that are commonly found in
both Christian and Pagan inscriptions. Sce examples la Plate iii. 2.
Nor was this ridiculons mistake limited to Aringhi. Boldoni sngg-ested
that the figure-uiù4 uestionably a leaf with a stem-ignified clolorem
eordi intirnum, and Grasser believed that it was the representation
cordis spina trane'fixi, and meant cordolium !
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The Constantinian monogramn is, as might be expected, of frequent
occurrence on Christian sepuichral stones, but a great object of searcli'
relative te this syrnbol has been te find an example before the year
312 A. D. It was believed that one was found on a stone discovered
by Boldetti, of the date 2ý1 A. D., but De Rossi, n. 17, lias, I think,
correctly regarded this figure as merely an ornamental point. H1e
himself; however, gives an example (n. 263), which may «be, but cannot
certainly be proved te be, of the date 298 A.D. The *earliest Ihbatt
have noticed is of the date 331 A. iD.

(b) Locus cmptus :-77.

OOSTATINOS -EM4IS
SE IANVARIVM -ET -BRI
TIAM LOCVM ANTE 1)0
MNA EMER ITA ABOSSO
RII3VS BVRDONE ETMICI
NVMI ET MV SCO RVTIONE AVRISOLI
0 VM Y.N SEMES -COIS D -D -NN -TIi
ODOSJO -ET -VALENTINIANO'- l-~

(In coenobio S. Pauli; D)e Ro.ssi, n. 653.)

Co(ni)sat nos emisse, Janzuariurn et Biltum, locum a nte domina
(dominam) Enierita (Èmheritam), a eossoribrns (fossoribus) Burdone et

Mliciiium (MNicino) et VJusco, ratione auri solidura (solidi) unurn (unius)
semesseni (semissis), Consulibus Dominis Nlostris Tlteodosio et Yln
tliniano itervm.

Il I is unquestionable that we Januarius and ]3ritia bougbt a place in front
*of (the sepuichre of) Lady Emerita fromn the diggers Bnrdo and TIliinus an~d
Muscus for the consideration of one solidus of gold and a haif in the Consu1shiçp
,of our Lords Theodosius and Valentinian for the 2nd time," i. e, 426 A. D.

The formula constat -nos enisse je net rare ia monuments of this age1

vbhence it appears that the lime between costal and -nos is merely a
mark of punctuation. The sepuichre of ,Saint Ernerita was in the
-cemetery cf Commodilla, behind 'Ehe basilica of St. Paul.

Slie and Dignma are said te have suffered death at Rome, under
Valerian and Gallienus.

" 1 do not take into account the use of crosses and monograrns befere Chris-
t ianity, tie mcaning of whieh was cf course different from the Christian signifi-
cotion. Examples cf the gammadion occur on Roman altars found in Britain.
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The solidus was originally called the aureus. It had diffOrent values
nt different, periods. From the timue of Constantine there were 72
(OB) coined to the pound of gold. The semnissis and trernisis were
coins respectively J and à of the solidus. Northcote, "lRoman Cata-
cornbs, p. 28, notices this inscription, and, remarks, IlA solidus and a
haif the price paid for a single [?] grave was a sum equivalent to about
eighteen shillings [sterling] of our own coin."

(c) Locus *donatus :-78.

HIC0 REQVIESOLT IN PAGE AMEN. .. .. .

' ' SQVL FEOIT - VM OXVRLE ANN . .. dep
in LOOVlM QVE M DONA.VIT DOMINVS PAPA

HORiNISDA POSSEPATVR LOOS EVNI NE QVIS
MREIMOBAT DEFVNCTVS EST N-ON NOVEMBRIS
FL- SYMIMACO ET VOETIO VV UJ.

(LL S. Martini in moniibu-s; De Rossi, n. 980.)

flic reguiescit in pace Amen s, qui fecit cum oxure
(uzore) annos -[Depositus] in locum, (loco) quem dona vit
Dominus J'apr-, flormisda. Possedatur (possideatur) locus; eum, ne
quis unquam remobat (removeat). Depstnctus est, Nonas (Nonis)
Novemlbris (Novembres, Novembribus), Plavio Symmaco (Symmacho)
et Voetio (Boetîo), Viris Clarissim2s.

1«ilere rests in pence Amen .s who passed with his wife -

years. ]3uried in the place 'wlich the Lord Bishop Hormi*sda gave (to him).
Let the place be held in possession; let no one ever remove it (or him). Bc
died on the Nones of November, in the Consulship of Flavius Symmachus and
Boetius, inost distin;guished men," i. e. November 6th, 522 A. D.

(d) Locus b isomus :- 79.
PETRONLVS IN PACE~ XVII- KALENJas .. .. .. ..
MIS QYL VIXIT ANNYS LXVI~ - ONSVLATv oybrio et
PROBINO VV ?U7i - IC REQYTESCIT IN Pace.. quoe
SEB1IBA FECIT I3ISOMVS VACAT.

.1-etronius in pace, XVII £alendas - nie qui vixit an nus
(annos) LXVI, G'onsulatu Olybrio (Olybrii) et Probi-no (Probini)
Viris Clarissmis (Virorum Clarissimorum). Hic requiescit in pace

- qnoe se biba (se viva)fécit. Bisomus vacat.

eFor locus concessus ses Epitaph 67,
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IlPetronius in pence on the seventeenth day bpfore the Caleada of
who lived 66 years, in the Consulship of Olybrius and Probiaus, most distin.
gnished men, i. e. 395 A. D. Here rests in pence -who in lier life time
mnade this. Space for two bodies is unoccupied."

1. 2. nis. The beginuîng of tho word, of which this is the ending,
wa i hepecdiglio GnsltuOybrio. See note on epitapli 58.

tBisonts vacat. Was this an intimation that it was for sale ? I have
not seen llatti's comment on this inscriptica, which was publishcd in
Atti della pont. accad. d'arch., but De IRossi's notice of it is very
unfavorable. Hie says that his observations show nothing but incredi-
bilem ejus in, re epigrapkica inscitiam et summnam judicii levitatem.

(e) Locus trisomus : 80.

CALE VI VSBENDIDITAVINTRISOMIV VBIPOSITIERANT VINi
[IETCALVILIVSET

LVCIVSINPAzi COS -STIL
(E Coenneter-io SS. Quai-ti et Quinti ; De Rossi, n. 489.)

Caleulus vendidit Avin (Avinio) trisonus (trisomum), ubi positi
erant vini (bini) et Calvilius et Lucius in pace, C'onsulatu Stilichonis.

IlCalevius sold to Avinius a place for thrce bodies. where both Calvilius and
Lucius had (already) been placed in peace, ia the Consulship of Stilidbo,"' i. e.
400 A. D.l

The stone that bears this inscription is remarkable on eceount of the
symbols that are eut on it, viz., the monograni, the balance, the fish,
the candelabruni with seven Iights, the house, and the raummy in a
receptack. approached by steps. Of~ the monograin and the fish I have
already spoken. The candelabrura with sevea lights, or the seven-
branched caadlcstick, is frequeatly representcd on the grave-stones of
Jews, and was adoptcd from theni by Christians, with, perhaps, a diffe-
rent meaaingy. The balance may have been derived froni the notion of
Psychostasy, which was Eastern in its origfin, and to w'hich the Weighi-
ing of the Fiates of Achilles and Hector in the Iliad is analogous.
With it may bc compared the expression used relative to l3elshazzar
in Daniel, v. 27. Or docs the symbol nierely indicate the jurt. dealing
of the dcceased ?

Fhave given this epitaph. in illustration of locu8 bUaomus-, chiefly on ncco'iat
of the words ?.isomu, vacat; but the loczis seeras to, have been quadrisornus, space
for two bodies being unoccupicd.
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The bouse may have been used as indicative of the Jast dwelling-place,
and the mummy certainly represents Lazarus and it> 8ymbolical .of the
resurreetion. De Rossi 7refers to the discussion of these symbols by
Marnachi, Orig. c1À. iii., Munter, Sinnbilder, p. 57T, Pidron, ffist. de
Dieu, p. 339, IRaoul Rochette, MeIm. de l'Acad. des inscr. xiii. 244,
and by hirnseif ini Spicil. Solesvz. iii. p. 549. Aringhi; ii. p. 357,
fgures the stone and illuatrates the ineaning as usual, by citations of
ail kinds from the authors of the Old and of the New Testament,
frorn Origen, Irenoeus, Jerome, Augustine, Ohrysostom, and Gregoy
And yct in this, as in oCher collections of quotations in Aringhi's work,
the resait, so far as deflniteness of explanation ia conccrned, is very
unsatisfactory.

(f) Locus quaddsomus 8i.
Fli TATIANO ET QVINTO
AVR -SVMIMACOVORIS
CI RISSIMIS EGOZITA
IOCVMN, QVADRIO
SOMV IN BSILIC
ALVA EMI

(E basilica supra coem. Dornitiioe ; De Rossi, n. 8 95.)

FI. Tatiaito et Quinto Aur. ,Summaco (Symmacho), Vis ()larissimis,
,ego, Zita locumn quadrisornum in basilica salua emi.

"Ini the Consulship of Flavius Tatianus and Quintus Aurelins Symmachus,
xnost distinguished men (i, e. 391 A. D.) I, Zita, whilst alive, bouglit a place for
four bodies ia the ]3asilica."

>EXviaOý zo' Jýicîo:; zoù guazap!ov ---ec'myou à~ra 2> [?] j' £

'A tzzÀa('p ly8tzéihoç .' -roD èouz vâý.

(Sclvnurrin in Syria; Kirchihoff, n. 9148.)

"This monument of the blessed Stephen from Apamea was erected la the
moath .ApellSus, ia the 7th Indiction, la the year 438,'" of the epochi of the
B7ostreni (which counts from 105 A. Do.)=-December 544, A. D.

I have given only the expansion, as I arn unable to present a copy
of thc original withont type eut for the purpose. Other terms applied
to the tomnb are jtn',I1a, rôuzoç> 0#9, cwazoOijxý7, --~capacarixùV
p-ia ;,ao«7jpto;, zù.i3oç;, zotgrirpoo, o1zok a?v;y.coç.
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(A) Là Basilica: 83.
Výici OR IN P>ACE FILIVS EPIISCOPI VICXORIS
Civil ATIS VCRESIVMl VIXJT ANNIS XXXÇIII
Alensibus VII PECES D XI KAL -NOVEBR -CONS VLATV
d. n. honor IVl AVG DEPOSITVS IN BASILICA SANCTO

,uiNASARI ET NABORIS SECVNDV AROV IVXTA
f Eý-ESTRA

(In vico quoclxm ad S. Marioe su~pra Mfinervam; De Rossi, n. 534.)

Vicbor in pace,filis Episcopi Vicxoris (Victoris) divitatis Ucresiunz.
V7ixit annis XXXIX mensilius FIL J)ecessit die XlKalendo.s .Nbvem-
tires, Consulatu Domini Nostri llonorii sextunm .. ugusti. Depositus iii
Be2silica, Sanctorum Nasarii et .Naboris secundo arcu, juxtafenestram.

«"Victor, in peace, son of ]3ishop Victor of the City of the Ucrenses. Hoe
lived 39 years '7 xonths. Hie departed on the flth aay before the Calends of
.Novcmber, in the Consulship of our Lord Hionorius, for the sixth time, Augustus
(i. c. October 22nd, 404,&. zD.) ]3uried in the ]3asiIica of Saints Nasarlus and
Nabor, in the second areli near the window!"

The Italies in the text are De Rossi's re8torations. I bave follosved
hixn in substituting Ç for O in the 2d line, and iii rcading I for T,
before VI, in the 4th line.

1. 1. Episcopi Vicxoris (Victoris). This is the usual order-not
Tictoris -Episcopi Givitatîs Ucresium : thus also -Papa Hormisda,
Papa Joanne. S »ee De Rossi, n. 989.

In an inscription, found at Narbonne, (Mai, p. 88, Gruter, 1059, 1)
of the year 445 A.. D.- V7alentiniano Auzg. vi.7-we bave-

IRVSTICVS -EFVS EFÎ -BONiOSI - ri1LIVS -EFÎ -ARATORIS
[DE SORORE-

NEPVS -EFÎI VENERI -SOiI -IN -MONASTERJO COMRB
FECCLE - MASSILIEN, &o.

Rusticus episcopus, episcopi Bonosi filius, episcopi Aratoris de
sorore nepos, iepiscopi Venerii sociuis in .Afo.asterio, comprcsbyter
ecclesioe 3assiinsis.

1. 2. Clcresium. De Rossi regards this as used for (Jrce)sium or
Urgensium. There was a town called Urgi, in Numidia, and another
cnlled Urci in proconsular Africa. Each of these had its own Bisho?>
in the fourth or fifth ceutury.

Nasarius .(or Nazarius) and Nabor, soldiers, are said to, bave been
bchecaded nt Rome; ia the persecution of Dioeietian and Maxinri:rn.
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(i) &pulcrum 84.

VOSPER CRISTVM
NEMIBJIABALIQVOVIO
LENTTAiIdFIATETNESEPVL
CIIVMMEVMVIOLETVR
DEPDIEVIIIDAVGVSTAS
APELFIO VOê CONSS

(In 3.. -Lat.; De Rossi, n. '152-.)

[Adjuro] vos per Cristum (Christum), ne mniki ab> aliquo violentiam
(violentia), flat et ne sepuicruin rneun?, violet ur. Depositus, die Vil
Idus -Augustas, .Ade(fio r Adelphio), l7Yro Ciarssirno, Consude.

ilI conjure you by Christ that no violence may be offered to, me by any one,
and that xny sepuichre niay not bo -violated. IBuried on the seventh day before
the Ides of August, in the Consulship of Adelphius, a most distinguished mn,"
i. e. August 7th, 451 A. D.

Such *prayers and injunot.ions to respect the snetity of the sepul-
chre are found in Pagan epihaphs: ia both tilso the stronger forma of'
imprecations is used. Ita a fleathen epitaph, we have si quis violaverit
adi i2wferos won recipiatur; ia a Christian, maie pereat, insepultus jaceat,
non resurgat, cuvb Juda i2artem 7lal)eat, si quis .sepulcrurn laine
vilaverit.

Sometimes the anathema is resorted to, as in the following, found in
the island of Salamis, and given by IKirchhoff, n. 9303:

Oixoç aUiajyoq 'AydOawoç àvar~~yr-ov xaý Ega l8> ui Oyjx«ç iWa

exdra-zw ijir.±6iY. El Ct -rtç rj) lciéwy 9 zeV -z, -:o4O-Ja i7i.a za7-aOcîcu

-:aiOa --apée tc7iù' 86o 26;eo, 2ô' -r(j Oz.0 xal aàidOelia ïltw
p«apay'aO&'. i. e.

"1,The everlasting dwelling of Agatho, a reader, and Euplhcnia, in two graves,
one for each of us separately. If any one of our relatives or.any one else shall
presume to, bury a body here, besides us two, nmay hc give account to God and
let Ixin be anathenia niaranatha "

* Ia Henzen's n. 6311 there is a similar prayer. I subjoin the inscription, as
it is in some respects peculiar :-Atexande-r Augg. ser. fecit se bivo J[Iarco filio,
dzilcisimo, capzitafriéesi, qui deputobatur iider beslorcs (vestitores) qui vixii annis
XVIII nacnsibit 7111 diebu . Peto a bobis (vobis) fi-aires boni ,per unurn Deum
ne quis vii tilo molestel posi more>n. See Orelli, n. 2GS5.

9 -
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(k) Sarcophagus 85.
DP FL -IVLIVS ZÀCONVS ET
IVL AVIiELTA MERTA CON
ZA.CO IVX ETYS RO0C SARCOFA
INIS GYM SIBI Y1131* POSVERVNT

DIE ITI SI QVIS POST NOSTRA)Mî PAV
NOVEM SATTONDM 110C SARCOFA
BRES GMAPERIB.E VOLVERIT IN
PATTA PERAT ECOLESIAE SALON -AR
NO BT GENTI LIBRAS QVINQVAGliNTA
CEREA

LE COSS
(Saloni.s; Muratori, 381, 2.)

Flavius Jul jus Zaconus (Piaco nus) et Aurelia 3!eria conjux ejus
hoc (hune) sarcolagum (sa,ýrcophaguta) sibi vibi (vivi) posuerunt. Si
quis post nostram pausationern hoc (hune) sarcophagum aperire voluerit
inferat ecclesioe Scdonitanoe argenti libras guinquaginta.

Depositus Julius Zaconis (Diaconus) die IV [Kalenûdas] NAovemnbres,
Datiano et Cereale «onsulibus.

IlFlavius Jalius, a deacon, and Aurelia Meria bis -wife, 'whilst living, erected
this sarcophagus for themselves. If any one after our decease shall take on
himself to open this sarcopbagus, let hlm pay as the penalty fifty pounds of
silver to the churrdh at %alonoe."

IlJulius, the deaeon, was buried on the fourth day before the Calends of
November, in the Gensulship of Datianus and Cerealis." i. e. October 29th,

38A. D.

I. 1. Zaconus. See note on epitaph 65. Muratori observes
Zaconus et Zctcoizis est pro .Diaconus et -Diaconis, utn Zabzitis pro Diabohs,

Zeta pro Dioela."

Ihave regarded Zacomis as given in mistake for Zaconus, and think
that the correetness of this view is eonfirrned by the name IlJýuius."

I. 7. Inferat, &c. The naming of a penalty for violation of the grave
i8 of very comnion occurrence in Pagan epitaphs, both Greek and Latin.

There is seareely one of the *designations of the place of burial used
in Christian epitaphs, so .far as I recoilct, that is peculiar to theni.
Locus, tumulus, memoria, cubiculum, 8epulchrum, sarcopluigus, &e.,

~I have not observed guadrisomu-s in any Pagan epitaph.
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are found in Pagan inscriptions, froin which, also, filonziis c3ef

although inconsistent; with belief in the resurrection, bas been inndver-
tently borrowed. Sec De Rossi, un. 159, 1 î3.

VIL iiiosE -WBICHI CONTAIN CYCLIa -MARKS 0F TIE.

(a) Day of the rnonth, day of the xveek, and day of die ioon %withi-
out the vear :

86.
I3ALENTINE QVE VIXIT ANIOS XXXVI
DECESSIT -VIKAL - MAR -DIEBENERIS

L NAX VII.
(In coein. PZriscilloe; De Rossi, n. 597.)

Balenttne (Valentinoe), que (quai) vixit ana os X=XVI Decessit
'I Kalendas J1Martias, die Bencris (Veneris), luacz XVIr

1'To Valeatina, who lived thirty-six ycars. She departed on the sixth day
before the Cnlends of March, Friday, the stwenteenth day of the Moon," i. e.
February 24th, 411 or 327 A.D.

In this inscription the Consuls are not mentioned ; nor is there any
other forai of expression for the year uscd ; land yet thie full date îuay
be infcrred froni what is therein statcd. It is plain that it miust be a
year in which February 124th anid thia l7th day of' the M-Noon kIll on
Friday. Marini's coinnients are:-,, Ifujuit spins cluiacteres,
si auctor veterern ecclcszoe cycltrni annornm LXXXI V sequithis est,
~pertinere possunt mil annns 827, 411, 495, qui Û*qrÛi XXX sint, a1'que
exor-diu-ntitr die solis luna. XXJJ; pi.omOs que 21ov;1uuu»zln JaimriJU

contiu die X, Felbrzarîi die VIII;, a qua ad VI 3î farteas, .qcu
ad diern XXJV Februarli Oies sunt XVII."1

De Rossi discusses the subjeet, and shows that the chioice lieq
bptwecn 827 and 411, as ia 495 the Victorian canon was ia use at
Roume, according to which we shod*ld have had bina X«V flot XVII.
0f the two the first, 327, is preferable, as the characteristics of the
inscription, i. e. the absence of contractions and the use of the ancient
terra d,îressit, point to tbe earlier date.

f This forai or donius oetenal.s is unsally commaou la the epitaphs of Pomaria
iu Algeria. See Renier, n. 456. Ia différent localities, as miglit be expected,
differcat forais were popular. Thus plus often occurs, ia African, and carus es
in Spaaish cpitaphs.
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(b) Ilour,,day of the month, and day of the Moon with yenir.:-87.

PVEÉ NATYSA ù2
PIVOLOVIANO AVG -ET
VARRONIANO OOSS

ORANOCTIS -IIII
IN YXIT VIII -IDYS MADIAS
DIE SATVRNIS LYNAVIGESIMA
SIGNO APIORNONOMINFSIMIPCCIVS

(Ini 2lfits. Caviiolino ; De Rossi, n. 112.)

Puer 2cttus, (Alpha Omega) Divo Ioviano Augusio et Varroniaino
Consulilius, ora (hLora) noctis IV, in vxit VIII Idus Madias (Mains),
die ,Saturnis (Saturni), .Luna vigesima, signo Apiorno (Capricorno),
nommie Simpccius (Simplicius).

"A boy bora (.Alpha Omiega) in the Consulship of the deified Jovian Augustus,
and Varronianus (Î. e. 34D) in the fourth hour of the mighit, - - the
eighth day before the Ides of May, i. e. May 8th, on Saturday, the twentieth day
of the Moon, in the sign of Capricorn, by naine Sirnplicins."

1. 1. Puer natus. This is no uncommon beginning-. Sce n. 88, and
notes on it. 1. 2. Divo Joviano. This Emperor died on the XIV
Kal. .lartias, in the year 334 A.D., and after that date was styled, as
was usual, Divus. Christians used the ordinary term, in the sense
"deceased" or 44late,> withlout regard to the sense assigned by Pagans.

1. 5. I vxit. It is diffleuit to determine what wns the word int-ended
by the unskilful workman who, eut the inscription. Maffei, Mus. Ver.
p. 252, makes two attempts at it: "1fortasse inhzxit intellijeizdm,
hoc est luciduts moriendo cuasit ; fortasse inussit, pro inustus est fidei
-nota, seubaptismiate." Le Blant, Iniscr. Chrét. de la Gaule t. i.p. 479,
rends Ilinduxit," i. e. induxit aibas = was baptized. See n. 88, and
notes on it. Guasco, iii. p. 141, n. 1235, suggests Ilia1uxit," in the
sense (according to De Rossi) - Sinplicium natum 7iora szoctis 9uarta
sirnul ac inlaxerat dies VIII1 Idus .Maii. De Rossi objects to this-
that the hours vere nstrologicnlly counted not froin iidnightbtfo

sunset, and, after stating Maffei's and Le Blant's ývie-çs, icemarks that
the words are noviw.prorsus et C'kristianis titulis inauditoe. He lira-
self suggests, IlTa vixit> in the sease-vixit in VI11I Idus Maias, i. e.
Simplicius was born ia the foureh hour cf the night and lived only for
thc one dai-May StI. There are, I thiak, but few seholars tînt
would nccept the views of Mnffei or Le Blant. Gunseo's is reloin-
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inended by siniilar pbraseology in Muratori's n. 2, p. 431-11 ObIiit
bonoe remorie Ooesaria miedium noctis die Dorninica inlucescente VI
id. Decembris." Thus also Suetonius, Coe8ar, c. 81-Ea nocte, cui
illuxit dies coecls, &co. In Kirchoff's n. 9119 we have the correspond-
ing Greek phrase - rtepwlîx[oôl;-Jç -rii] dy'6ô,. toD3 'A [Oup] oik
But I arn not satisfied. The objection to De Rossi's reading is--that
be does not supply the letter i~n the place left vacant by the stone
cutter scil. between N and V. Can it be that the vacant space vas
intended for the snonograrn, with the letters AÙ incorporated with it,
as they often werc, and that this baving been ornitted either from the
ignorance or inadvertence of the workman, AP, were cut in the corner,
but yet should be read between In and vixit-scil. Ilin Ag, vixie" i. e.
in~ Deo or (Jhristo i.xit, in the sense Illived in God," Ildied ?" Sce n.
65, &c.

1. 6. Die ,Saturni luna vigesima signo Capricorno. This inscrip-
tion lias heen discussed chronologically and astronornically by Blauý.
chini, Lupi and Marini, but De Rossi is the first wbo bas sbcwn that
the notices in it are really astrological, and that they should be regarded
as f'orrning a horoscope of birth. Thus, p. LXXXIV,ble proves that
each of these characteristics scil. the fourth bour of Saturday, the
1Moon in Capricorn, and the twentieth day of the May moon - was
regarded as unlucky. Sec aiso bis comment.

(c) Day of the month, octave of Easter, and ycar :-88.

NATV* SE VERINOMINEPASOASI VS
DIES PASOCALESýPRIDNOVA APRII.N
DIE I.OBISFL-CONSTANTINO
ETRVFOVVCCCONSSQ'VJ'VIXIT
ANNORVMVI PERCEPIT
XIIKALMAIASETALBASSVAS
OCTAI3ASPA.SCAEADSEPVLCRVM),
DEPOSVITD -IIIIkALMAIFLBASILIO

VeCCOns
(Urbini in oedibus ptibicis; De Rossi, n. 810.)

A7atu (s) Severi ?iorine .Pasc(h)asius dies Pasc(Iz)ales pridie .ZVonas
A.priles, in die Jovis, Flavio Constantino et Ru/o, Firis Clarissi2nü?,
(ionsuli& us, qui vixit «ninortum (annos) VI. .Percepit XI C'alendus
jf ias et albas suas Octavas (Octavis) Paschoe ad sep)ulcrUm deposuit,
IV YÉalendas 3ita las, Plavio Plasilio, Vire C'larissimo, Consule.
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IlSeverns, wvho hald alse the naîne Paschiasius, was bora on one of the Paschal
days, the day before the Nones of April (i. e. April 4tlî), on the day of Jupiter,
(Thursday), in the Consul'ship of Flavius Constantinus and Rufus, most distin-
guishied nmen (i. e. 457 A. D.), Who lived six years. lie received baptistn on the
cleveutli day beforo the Cîilends of May «i. e. April 2lst), and laid asido bis albs
at the sepuichre, on the Octave of Easter, on the fourthi day before the Calends
of h1ay, in tho Consulship of Flavius Basilius, a most distingnished mnu," i. e.
463 A. D>.

1. 1. w om in e. Wîýhether we regard Severi as uscd for &verus, or
governcd by somne word understood, it seems certain that nominie should
be joincd to the uame following, as in De Rossi's nn. 41, 49, 172,
2219, &c. De Rossi romarks "Ille, cujus hoc est epitaum aen

siee materno cognomizne Severus ap)pellatus .Paschasii izoque agnomezz
haliuit, quol -nattes erat anno 457~ die Jovis pasckali." 1. 2. dies Pas-
c/Laies. Used for <lie Pasd&bali. These dies Paschles, as we know
froia a law of the EmperorValentinian, Cod, 'Pheodes. ii. 8, 2, were in
number 15, 7 beforo and 7 af'Ler Easter-day. pridie NVonas Apriles die
Jovis, i. e. on Thursday, .April the 4th, in Easter week, fibr ib the year
457 A.D. (sdil. the ycar in whieh Constantine and Rufus were Consuls),
according to botb Romnan and Alexandrian calculation, Easter-day was
observed on 1)arch the 3lst. 1. 5. percepit, i. e. baptisma percept
"received baptisin." *Percipio is sirnilarly used ini heathen inscrip-

tions, 'whcre it is npplied te those who had participated in the inystie
rites of the Mater Deunb eagna Idcea or of Mithras, known as the
t Paitroeliim and Crioboiium. Thus sve have -percepto Daurobolié
Criobelioqute, in an inscription, given by De Rossi n. 294, of the date

ela sorne instances, where this verb ia used, it is difficuit to decide whetber
the inscription is Christian or Pagan. Tlîus in lleuzen's n. 6147 :-DAI H1 urtius
Vcrînus pater Mi&?-tie Vérin£ et -rurtie Rlorianeni Jiliabus malcmerenliôus crudelis
pater titulum iscripsit. Verina percepit M. X, viexit annos Xl., mease T'; Florianes
percepit M. XII. viczit annis VIi, M EIr Innocentes acceperunt a sue paire quod
ci de/buerant; and in Momrnsen's 1. N. n. 3160 :-D. M. Ingeniose que vixit annis

Mi, M V, Dies XXL. Fde percepit mnesoruin JTIJ. Aur. Fortuniu.s pater fthioe.
Hleuzen regards fide uas used forfldMn; j1 arn incliued te take it as an adverb.

t- The 7'aurobolium and (jioboliurn were respeetively sacrifices of a bull and a
ram, on the occasion of initiations. The persons who received them (qui per-
ceperunt> dcsceuded into a deep pit, which was covered over with a wooden
platfornz composed of pierced planks. On this platforrn the animal was killed,
and the persons beneath present-ed their bodies te receive the blood, as it
deseended threugh the holes. The resuit was believed te ho purification tint
lasted fer twerity years, or everlasing regeneration.
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819 A. D. ; in Orelli's n. 2130, of the date 390 A. D. ; in his n. 2335
of the date 876 A.D. ; in llenzen's n. 6040, of thre date 370 A.D. ; in
Muratori's n. 4, p. 389, of the date 383 A. D. ; and aise in I1eincsius,
R .1, 40 (svithout date), whose note is worth rcading. InMuaoi'
n. 2, p. 37î1, of the date 305 A. D., we have the words Tartrobo/iiuml
percepi felic(iter).

The oldest example of the taurobolium, cf wvhich, I ara aware, was in
1'5 A-D. Sec Fleetwood, p. il ; Fabretti, p. 665; and Rcinesius, as
ab;ove.

Another terni, in which there is a strange agreement, is -rcnatus,
applied by Christians te the baptized-as in De iRossi's n. 270, (ca)
elesti renatus (ag)uta qui vivit in (aevum) (see also n. 36-natus est
iit oteriiurn)- -and by Pagans to the Taurololiati. Thus Taurobolfo
Cg-ioboio qute in aelernum r-enata.s, in Orelli's n. 2352, of the date 37î6
A.D.; and arcanis perfusionibus in oeternion renatus Taurioli tmn
(Jriobiturnzque fecit in Henzen's n. 6040. These mystie rites seern tri
have been a mixture of the cuits of the Mùaa Mater and J!Ethras,
with the addition of some Christian prineiples and ternis.

1. 6. XI Calendas .Maiaes. Froin the words Octa vas Pascto, and
Basilio Consule, it is evident that thiï day - scil. April 2lst - was
Easter-day in the year 463 A. D., and that Severus was baptized,
aeeording to custeni, on its vigil, the day being counted, as usual, froni
Saturday te Sunday cvening. But bore a grent difflieulty prescrits itsclf'
Aceording te the tables of Noris, Easter-day should in thisyer
conformably to Romùan calculation, have been celcbrated on IX C'ùlendo73
Apriles, i. e. March 24th. The iearned Cardinal discusses the subject
ad fasios consulares anzonymi aad de pasclr. Lot. cycle, whcre lie
suggests two solutions, both of which have been proved to be erroneous,
one by Van der Hagen, and the other by iDe Rossi. The latter shows
that by the old Romnan calculation cf the cycle of 84 years, before it
,%vas aniended by Prosper, and also by the Victerian correction, lEaster-
day was observed in the year 463 A. D., On the XI Calendas .Maioes,
i. e. April 2Ist, net on the IX Calendas Apriles, or March 24th-

Il. 6, 7. allias suas Ocirabas Poscacd sepuicrun deposuit. IVhite*
dresses (albée) were worn by those receiving baptisin. On the Sunday
next after Easter Sunday, i. e. the Octave of E aster-day, these dresses
were laid aside, whce this Sunday was callcd Daminica in Alis.
Paschasiu was buried on tire day on whieh, according to usage, lie
should have laid aside his, al/is or white clothes.
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VIII. MÎSCELIJANEOUS.

(a) The most. ancient dated epitapli 89.
(See Pinte IV, 3.)

(lit Mris. Lateran.;b De Rossi, n. 1.)

[A3ug(ustas) Vespasiano M' Consule.-Jan(uarias.)

«I-- before the Calends (?) of August, in the third donsulship of Vespa'
sian" («. eC. U1 A.D.) 'l before the Calends of January."

1hîs fragment lias been received as a part of a Christian epitaph by
Reggi, Marini, and De Rossi. It is the most ancient of ail sucli that
bear dates. The chief grounds on 'wbicli it bas been regarded as Christian
are that the slab is of the saine kind as those used to close the tomb
in the (latacombs, and that it bad adhering to it the mortar by which
suci slabs were fixed in their places. To these grounds De Rossi lias
made an important addition, by his reading IAN as Januarias, tIns
showing that tlie stone closed a locus bisorwus, containing the bodies
of one wlio bad died-before tbe CaIends [?] of August, and of another
who had died'-before the Calends of January.

In the year 71 Vespasian was Consul for the third turne, with Cocceius
Nerva as bis coilengue. On the Ist of Marci or April lie resigned the
office, and, on tlie lst of JuJy, L. Flavius Fimbria and Attilius Bar-
barus were mnade consules suffecti. The year tIen is marked liere, as
in otier Christian epitapbs, flot by the naines of tlie suffecti, but by
tliat of one of tlie ordiarli.

(b) Unexplained numerals90

N-XXX- SVRA ET SEiNEC - COSS-
(E cocnu't. tucinS;, De Rossi1, n. 2.)

P-,X Sura et Seneedone Consulilrns.

,"li tiue Consulship of Sura and Senecio," i. e. 10'7 A. i).

*The numeral III is oznitted after SVRA and Il after SENEO. See
De Rossi's note.

I bave flot atternpted to translate Il N -XXX -," as their meaning
is unknown. The interpretation that lias been generally received is
that they stand for numero XXX, indicating tînt martyrs were
buried there in number thirty. This view baq been taken by Visconti,
Cavedoni, -Raoul Rocliette, and Wisemann. Roestel also assents, but
regards the inscription as commemorative of a past age. De Rossi
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-oljeets, in my juâgmecnt with good reason, to, this *interpretation.
H1e calls in question the genuineness or analogy of the other inscrip-
tMons usually compared with this as confirming the sense assigned to it,
-and points out the improbability that the stone marked a loculus iv the
Gatacomubs, as the greatest number of bodies contained in such is 4.
He suggests that the inscription mny be imperfect, and that thus N
may be regarded as thé last letter of ANN. i.e. annorum, scil. annorum
XXX, the person, wliose name preccded, hein- of thirty years of age.
IL is remarkable that in this De Rossi was anticipated by Maitland,
who (p. 58) Ilreads the words as the fragment of qui vixit ann. XXX
Syrra et Seitec. coss, who lived thirty years. Ia the Consulate of
Syrra and Sencoo; that iS, A.D. 102?" 1 cannot concur in tis expia.
nation. It suits this particular case, but is wliolly inapplicable ha
others e. gr. ia Fabretti, p. 57.1e 61, we have the epitapli of

Lepardus, a boy whose acte is stated to have been 7 years and 7
rnonths. At the commencement of it arc the letters-DMIASACRVM)
XL, i. e. Dis .7!Ianibus Sacrum. 40. Agmin, in the Catacomb of St.
Agnes, De Rossi found LIX on the loculus of an infant. Nor can
Amati's positive assertion that they indicate- loculorunz ordlines be
received, for this is contrary to the experience of those who bave
personally examined the Catacombs. To me it seems evident that
there is no sufficient reason for believing cither that these numerals
indicate the number of bodies buried within, or that the deceased were
Martyrs. 1 eau offer no satisfactory solution : it has scemed to me,
hoivever, not improbable that the nuinhers were the marks of workinen
-thefissores or their assstants-who, may have been paid aecording to
the number of loculi excavated or of i3labs put up. 1 have observed
a similar notation ia a Pagan epitaph, given by Orelli, n. 5008 :
Y. II. Id. Nov. Diis Jfanibus Didix Q. F. Quintinoe Luetincs
.Priscus uxori optimoe . -4. XXVII. Labus remarks - -Il Numero
tertio, Idibtus Novembrii>us : cioè la pietra, il cippo, il monumento ece.
era posto nel terrea sacro ai No. 3."

e This view mighit soem to be as old as the time of Prudentius (scil. the 4th
century), for he writes:

,Sunt et nucita tarnen tacitas claudentia turbas,
Jfarrnora quce solum significant r4numn.

But the reference here seema to be to Polyandria--pits containing many dead
bodies-not to loculi, of which, so far as I arn a'thire, there is ne example of their
containing more thau. four,
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(c) Specimen of Paloeography: 91.
(Se Plate 1I1, 1.)

(E coemet. C!piacoe ; De Rossi, n. 2 1.)

.Dccesit (decessit) Serot ina pride (pridie) ICal. .Martias m (ensium)
X, dier(um) XX, Diocl(eticzno) Ç (VI) consule.

"'Sorotina departedl on the day before the Calends of March, (aged) ten
rnonthis, twenty days, in the sixth Consulship of Diocletian," i. e. February 29th,

,296 A. D.

(di) UJse of ID. M. by Christians: 92.
D- M-.

P . LII3EIIO VIXIT ANN N.V MENS
Y; III DIES R VIII IRANICIO
FAVSTO ET VIRIO GAL-

k (E coenA' De Rossi, n. 24.)
Diis .Afanibus. Pubio Liberio, vixit annos nuimero , menses

numero If, dies numero VIf. Recestit Anicio Fausio et Virio Gallo
(Consuli-bus).

"lTo the Gods the Manes. To Publins Liberlus. Hie lived years in number
five, inonths in number three, days ia number eight. Hie retired (from this
world) in the Consulship of Faustus and Virius Gallus, i. e. 298.A.D."

We have here an example of the use of the heathen formula D. M3.,
Dûs Manibus, in an epitaph that De Rossi and other soholars regard ns
Christian. I have notioed this anonialy in Part XI of mny "lNotes on
Latin Inscriptions found in Britain" (Canadian Journal, X. p. 95),
and nscribed it either to thoughtless use of the forai, pr8duced by
familiarity 'wit. it as the ordinary commencement of a sepuichral
inscription, or to the fact, that grave-stones were kept for sale wih
these letterE out on them, and were purchased by Christians without
consideration of their appropriateness. Fabretti insists that these letters
*when they occur in a Christian epitaph, stand for Deo Ztaçjno, or Deo
.MUaximo; but there is no doubt that bis opinion is erroneous, for the
form. is found, ia at leat one such inscription, in extenso, i, o. Dius
Manibus. Sec Orelli, n. 4458=4723, and compare Maitland, IlChurcli
i the Catacombs," pp. 59, 60, 61, who regards this inscription to

Liber jus as ' almoat certainly Pagan?' The same view of it is taken by
Roestel. I incline, however, to the belief that it is Christian. My
reasons are that it was found ini one o? the Catacombs, that the atoue
was not brokenl, and that we find in the inscription the letter R used
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for recessit, requtiescit, or reddid it. Seo Epitapli, n. 1. Maitland's
version of this inscription is liable to just censure. In bis text, ho
gives R before AN'ICIO, but takes no notice of it either in bis trans-
lation or in bis remarks. Agai n, the date is given by him as A. 1D. 98;
and although one would be disposed to explain this error by supposing
that 2 was accidentally omitted before 98, by a typographical mistake,
it is impossible to aecept this solution, for, in pp. 58, 59, ho notices
tliis inscription as of carlier date than two others, one of A.D. 102, and
the other of A. D3. 111. Ia Westropp's Il Ilandbook of Archoeology,")
p. 400, we have the sanie inscription, with the sanie negleet of l in
translation, and with the date A. D3. 102. The same author aSsigns
A.D. 130 for the inscription relative to Marius, and A. 33. 160 for that
relative to Alexander, without sufficient ground for assigning either
year.

The most remarkable of the Christian epitaplis, that have the
heathen formula in the commencement, is a well knowa one to
Leopardus, discussed by Fabretti, p. 574, and by IRaoul Rochette, in a
bcMemoire sur les antiquités chrétiennes des catacombes," in Xttem. de
l'Académ. des inscript. et belles lettres, XIII.

The inscription, ns given by Fiabretti, stands thus:
DMA SACRVM XL

LEOPARDVMN IN PACEM
CVMX SPiIRITA SANTA -ACOEP
TVM EVMTE ABEATIS INNOCINEM
POSVER -PAR -Q -AN -N -VII -'MEN -VIIî.

lu Rlaonl llochette's *copy, we have evinte for cumte in the fourth
lise, arid G for Q in the fifth. Mabillon discovered in this inscription
a manif'est ref'erence to the rite of confirmation. Fabretti gravely
correct-, this interpretation, as ho found in it a manifest reference te
the rite of baptism !iRaoul Rochette judieionsly rnsintsined that
tneither was riglit. He remarks-"l Il n' est question, dans ces expres-

*As givea in Dictionnaire d' 4zpgraphie Chrétienne, ii. p. 158.
jLupi held the sanie opinion, viz., that there was no reference to either

baptisai or confirmation, He explains the 2d, 3d, and 4th lines thus: Leopar-
dum in pacem (pace) cum Spirita Sancla (Spiritus Sanctos, Spiritibus Sanctis)
arceptum curnte (cunideni) abeatis innocinem (habeatis innocenteni). Corsini,
NYot. arec. .Diss. ii. p. xxxvi, rejeets this -view, snd proposes the following as
preferable:-Le£pardum inpace curn Spiritu Sancto (the ]Ioly Spirit). 4dccepturn
eundem a Beatis (the J3lessed) innocentent posuerunt Parentes.
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sions d' une latinitè barbare, d' aucun de ces sacrements de 1' Eglise;
ou recon nait une foule d' exemples de ces mots ; cumz spirito, ispirio,
7uispirito sancto, cum spîitia sancta, altérés d' une manière plus ou
moins vicieuse, et qui ne peuvent s'entendre que de l'aine même du
chrétien, admise après la mort dans le séjour*des bienheureux, en
-vertu de la synonymie connu des mots anima et sy&Ùius, dans le
,vocabulaire de la basse latinité." H1e closes bis observations on the
inscription by proposing the follow'ing expansion:

"Devis mnartyri1bus sacrum quadiraginta
Leopardum ini pace

cunb S.pirîtlu sancto accep
tami cunulein 1w Leatis. *"fnnocen tem

l/O.Ui?lt 1)>areiles. qui [vixit] annis MY, mensibus 'VII."

ht is verv difficuit to jafier from the two copies that I have before
ine-vis., )3'brctti's and Ranoul Rochette's-the true reading of the
inscription ; but I entertair. no doubt that both Mabillon's and
Fabretti>s interpretations should be rcjected, and that Raoul IRochette's
view as to civm spirita sauta is correct. At the same time, bis expan-
sion-Divis Ma rtYribus sacrum quadraginta-is elearly inadmissible.
There is no authority in any epitaph for this rendering. Nor is there
any reasonabie doubt that the letters DMA. stand for Dus XManibus,
as Mabillon understeod thern; whilst the signification of XL, as I have
observed in miy note on Epitaph, n. 90, remains to, be discovered.
The rest of bis expansion is probable, except the omission of nzurnero
rifter anuis, which should be introduced, if Fabretti's punctuation be
cor-rect. But ançother, and a very remarliable, peculiarity of the inscrip-
tion, hitherto unnoticcd, remnains to be considered--i. e. the use of the
expression acceriitm habeatis with the dedication Dis .Aanibus in a
Christian epitaph. If we compare this with the words-Manes soitw-
tissio [sic] comnendatuin habeatis rnum conjugem in Orelli's n.
47Î5, a Pagan epitapb, and Sanctique tui Mâllnes -nobis petentibus
adsint in Grutcr's) 1061, 7 a Christin epitapli, there can, I think,
be but little doubt that so!iIC Christians of the early ages retained

1 have given this wholc expansion, as it appears ia Dictionnaire d'zÉpig-a-
~Phie Chrétienne, for 1 arn unable to refer to the original article in the -àMrn. dc
l'Acadi?ic. 1 havo btit littie donbt, howcvcr, that neither the presence nor
the absence oi the points is as Raoul Rochette iatended: the authority of the
Dictionnairc is not worth considering.
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some of the Pagan superstitions. Sec Mabillon, p. 15, andMocl,
Stil, ii. 71l, 72. To mc it is plain, that whatever différence of opinion

May arise as to. the exact rcading of this inscription to LeoparduF,
there can be no question that in it bis parents asked the Di .Mancs,
tle Pagan deities of the unseen world arter deatb, to receive with
fàw'or their innocent son. N.ýor cau there be any doubt that the in-
scriptiun is Christian, for this is proved by the use of tie tcros-
inl pctceim, cum spirita santa. On the latter sc 1Bpitaph, n. 12 ; and
on the use of Christian térins in Pagan inscriptions, sce notes on
Eýpiteipls 49, SS.

Q)Specinien o? Palooraphy: 939.

(Sec Plate IV, 1.)
(in Jfas. Capitolin. ; De Rossi, n. 50.

Aninze (Aniinoe) innocenti aaudentie, que (quoe)ý vi.rit annos '
rnenses V7i, dies XXII, iin Zace. -iliorciirius pater filiae d (cpo-sitoe)
C~idus Novernb. (irso et Polemio coss.

IlTo an innocent spirit Gaudentia, who livcd five years, seven months, twenty-
two days, in peace. ler father Mercurins for lus daughtiler buried on the sixth
day before the Ides of November, ia the Consul.ship of Ursais and Polemius,"
i. e. Novemnber 8tI, 338 .&. D.

(f ) Use of puer as applicd to persons of mature age 94.

ViISO ET POLE.MII CONSS NATVS PV1ER
NOMINE -'M l:RCVRIVS D IIII KAL APRL1
DEPOSITVS VII -KAL - lP QVJJ \rJ7Xj
ANN -XXIIII - . VII - DXV -BENEM - I.NP

(Pisauri ; e cocni. Urlds; De lrassi, n. 49.)

Urso et Poleinio Consitlibus, natus puer, noînine 31'ercuri us, dije 1IV
Kdlendas Apri1es, depositus ViI KJalendas Septembres, qui vixit annos
XXI V, inenses vii; dies XV, lJezeirnerenti in pace.

- In the Consulship of Ursus and Potenius (i. e. 338 A.D.) a boy was bora by
naine Mercurius, on the fonr th day before thc Oalends of April (i. e. Mardi 29tb).
]3nried on the seventh day before the Calends of Septeniber (i. c. August 26th),
who lived twenty-four years, seven months, fifteen days; to, hini well dcscrvîn-C
in pence."

On first si lt of this inscription, it scenis strange that a person of
twent.y-four yeurs of age s'nould be callcd piter, and that, ho should bc
tzaid tu hav<e been borti and buried ini the saie ycar. Thxe e\planation

is that naWus is used with reference to, birth by baptisin, estiniated by
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whieh Mlercurius was but puter at the time of bis deaýth. See De
Bossi's nn. 178, and 193.

()Mention of tinie of siekness before death 95.
PERPETVO BENEMNERENTI, IN PAGE
QYL VIXIT -AN NOS -PLM -XXX MEnses..
PEPOSITVS IDVS APRILIS DEFVNctus ne
OFITVS PERIT -IN DIES-V
POS CONSVJJATV -VICTORIs et
VALFJNTINIANI -NOBI lisssmi pueri

(fn Mus. V'at.; De -Rossi, n. 214.)

.Perpetua bene merenti in pace, qui sîixit annos plus minus XXX,
menses -. Depositus idus 4prilis (Idibus Aprilibus), defunctus
nenfitus (neophytus), perit in dies , post Conszdatu (Clonsulatuni)
Vic.orns et Vulentiniani, Nobilissimi Pitcni.

"«To 1'erpetuus, Well deserving, in peace, who lived thirty years more or less,
- months. ]3uried on the Ides of April (April l3th), died a neophyte, was
siek for five days, in the year after the Consulship or Victor, and Valentinian,
the most noble boy," i. e. SI70 &. D.

À. 4. Perit in dies V. This notice of the period of sickness is very
rare. We have another example in De Rossi's n. 8 -lô,Us' 5pa-»
cfi. I. 5. Post consulatum Victoris et Valentiniani. It is strange that
this form should be used to denote the year, instead of the ordinary
form- Valentiniano IITI et Vcdente IfL-especially as we have exani-
pies of the use of this latter in Christian epitaphs of January and
MNarch. No satisfactory reason can be nssigned for this -variation,
wbîch is also used in other cases apparently capriciously.

(h) Domini Nfostri applied to Consuls flot .Augiisti :-96.

PD NN -CLAEARCO ET RICOMEDE VVCC
CONSVLIIBVS BENEMERENTI OLIBIOMI QVI VIXIT
ANNVS XV- MESIS VI Dili'S XX DECESSUI
PIE XII KA.LENDAS OCTOBRES IN PACE

Doninis Nostris Claearco (Clearcho) et Ricornede (Riconiere), Viis
Clarissimis, Consulibus. Benemerenti Olibioni, qui vixit annus (annos)
XV, mesis (menses) FI, dies -XX Decessii (decessit) die XII
Kalendas Octobres in pace.

- In the Consulshîp of our Lords Clearchus and Bicomer, niost distinguisbed
Men (i, C. 384 A.D.) To the well-deserviîîg Olibio, who lived fifteen years, six
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niontlis, twenty days. HIe departed on the twelfth day before the Calends of
October, ia peace," i. e. September 2Oth.

1. 1. IDDNN. The phrase -Domini Nostri is commonly applicd
to the Emperors; here it is used regarding private persons, who were
Consuls. There are, also, other examples of this of eariier date.
Hence Corsiui, Zaccaria, and Cancelleri inferred that from the close
of the 4th century, Consuls were usually styled Dorni. Muratori,
Hagenbucli, and De iRossi, more correctly, ascribe this use to inadver-
tency and mistake on the part of the stone-cutters.

(i) 0Opistkograpfla. 9'T.

(1) HIC -POSITVS -EST
VICTORIA.NVS QVI VIXIT
ANN -PLYS MINVS L DIPOSI
TOS -IN PACE - D1EM IIII - KAL
IVN -DDNN -TL CAESARIO
ET NONIO -ATTIÇO - VVCO

(2) D M
QVERGILIVS. FELIX

QVI VIXIT. ANNIS. III1
MES. VI. PIE B. XVII.

(E coem. S. Tippolyti; D. Rossi, n. 445.)
(1) flic posieus est Victorianus, qui vixit annos plus minus L-

Dipasitos (depositus) in pace diem (die) 1 VKalendas Junias, Dorniinis
Nostris I. (Flavio) Coesario et Nonio .dttico, Viris Clarissimis.

(2) Diis .Manibus. Qutntus Vergilius Felix, qui vixit annis (annos)
114 mes (menses) VI, diebus (dies) X«VI.

(1) Ilere bas beca placed Victorianus, who, lived fifty years, more or less-
Baried in peace on the fourth. day before the Calends cf Ju ne, in the Consulship
-of our Lords, Flavius Otesarius et Nonius A&tticus, most distînguislied men," i. e.
May 24th, 897 A. i>.

(2) "«To the Gods the Manes. Quintus Vergilius Feux, 'who lived thrce years
six months [and] seventeen days."

I have given '.his as an example otf the tabulce opis-thograploe, that
are sometimes found in the Catacombs, sci?. tablets ou whioh a Pagan
inscription had been eut, but wvhich were subsequently used for a
Christian epitaph.

Nonius Atticus"had, Maximnus as his agrnomen. It has been inferred
from a lamp bearing the monogram, and bis name-NoiAttici YO et
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In1lustris, that hewas a Christian. This inference lias been confirmeo'
by a proof of tlic Christianity of' the Nonian family ait this period,ý
gîven by Minervini, in Bull. iVap. Ser. 2 t. 1 p. 15, to whioh De Rossi,
p. 198 refers, but which I bave not seen.

(?)Specimen of iPalýcography: 98.
(See Plate IV, 4.)

(E cocniet. S. Zolici; De Rossi, n. 530.)

Lepuselus (Lepusculus) Leo, qui vixdt anum (an nuin) et -menss-
(inenses) undeci (undeoim) et dies dece (deoem) et vzove (novem) verit
septimu (septimo) calendas Agustas (A3ugustas) Onorio (fiionorio)
sexis (sexies) Agquste (Augusto).

"Leptusculus Leo, '-,ho Iived a 'year and elevea months and nineteen days. He
clied on the scventh day becore the Calends of Augu-st> (in tho Consulship 0f>

Ilonorius for the sixth timne," Î. e. JuIy 2Gth, 404 .ý. »>.

Lepusculus, as iluscula, wvas, probably, a pet n.ate. Compare ther
modern Leporello. I have tianslated Verit as standing for periît, but
it may housed as e2v in Epitapli 23.

(1) Posture in prayer: 99.

(See Plate IV, 2'.)
(E coemet. (,oinmodîlloe; De Rossi, in. 25Q:

.Petron%* dignoe coiugi (conjugi) que (quoe) vixit annis (annos)
XXI, etfecit cnum conpare (compare) suo menses'X dies V. [Deposital}
Kalcndis Novembribus pos (post) Consulaturn Gratiani ter et Equitiie
Ursus miaritus sibi et innocenti comjgari fecit. Cesquet (quiescit) in

"lTo ?ettonia, a worthy nwifé, who lived twenty-one yeaxs, and passed with
ber mate ten montbs, five days. [Buried] on the Calends of November, in the-
year after the Consulship of Gratianus, for the third time, and Equitius (i. C.
Noveraber Ist, M'1 A. D.) Ursus, ber husband, made (this) for husnself and hi-,
blaxneîess mate. She rests in pence."

I have selected this epitaph chiefly because the stone presents ail
illustration of the attitude of' a person praying. Thïis position was ait
one tinie so creneral, that those, who were suffering *peaance, were not
permitted to stand up in the church during prayer.

The ontstretched arms and uplifted bands were common to both
Jews and' Pag-ans. At one ie this figure in the attitude of prayer

wa eare sanebci fmryrdom; and the crown and the
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polni-braneh, also, 'were interpreted ns having, similar significance, but
these theories have flot stood investigation. The figure in prayer is
certainly a proof' of Christianity, but the crown and the palni.branch
are found on Pa-an tomb-stones. See Muratori iVbv. Thesautr.,
1828, 5, Antiq. liai. diss. LVIII ; Raoul Rochette, .21km. sur les
.Autiq. Ghirét. p. ii. § 2; Cardinal Mai, Vet. Seript. NVov. Gollect. V,
p. , n. 1; and De Rossi, n. 30.

No synibol has so far been suggested as a criterion of martyrdom,
that bas been universally accepted by scholars. And yet there are at
present few, if any, who would give their assent to Dodwell's opinions
de paucitaie ..7art2,rum, or to Burnet's views, in his Il Letters froni
Switzerland, &o.,"' regarding the identity of the catacornbs and puticuli.

Birds form one Of the favorite decorations of Christian tombstones.
The unost comnion of these is the dove, represented singly or in pairs,
witli or without a brandi in the muouth, soinetimes perched on a tree,
soinetimes pêcking at a buneh of grapes, and sornetimes standinag on a
vase. Singly it bas heen regarded as the emblem of peace or of simpli.
eity-in pairs it niay have been, ia somne cases, the symbol of affection.
It is Jewish in its origin, and was, doubtless, derived from the bistoýry
of Noah. Two other birds are occasionally represented, the peacock
and the phoenix. They are both ]Pagan la their origin, but were used
by Christians as symabolical of the resurrection.

(7n) Interval between death and burial 100.
D'N -MAGNO iàAXIMIO -AVG -II CONSS
III IDYS MATAS FATVM FECIT LEO ET
DEPOSITVS PRIDIE IDVS i)IAIAS BENE
M~EJ{ENTI IN PACE

(B coern. Cyriacoe ; De Rtossi, n. 3'14.)

-Doinino iVrstiro .Magno MAaximi7o .iugusto ilcrumf Consulé, III Ikus
.Afaias jaturn fecit Leo et deposilts pridie Idus NAaias. Bene merenti
in pace.

"In the second Consulship of our Lord Magnus Maximus Augustus (i. e. 388
A. Dt.), on the third day before the Ides of May (i. e. May l3th), Lea (lied, and
ivas buried on the day before the Ides of May (i. e. May l4th). To Iiira weIl
deserving in pence."

1. 2. Fatum fecit. This rare expression for defunctus est is found
in soîne other Christian epitaphg. Sec Corsini, NYot. Groec. Diss. ii,
P. XXIV.
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1. 3. Depositus pridie Mdus Maias. ilere the doceased was buried
on the day after his deatli. Thus we find in Gruter, 1054, 8-quoe
2ecessit die illercuîrii hora TTII et deposita die louis Iduz? ifiiarzi;),
i. e. she dicd on Wednesday and was buried on Tliursday. Sc other
exaniples in Corsini, Diss. i, p. 12. In Muratori's, 1959, 9, nve have
an exaniple of an interval of two days-Defunctits die X VI Rai. April.
depositus XIIII Kal, Î. e. lie died on Mardi lYtli, and iras buried on
iMarch. l9th.

MOLLUSCOUS ANIMALS.

NO. S.

13Y REV. I>ROFESSOR JINCKS, F.LS.

The class Gasteropoda neit claimb oui' attention. It is considerably
the largest in the Molluscous sub-kingdom; is the best representative
of its characteristie structure, and oceupies the sanie position among the
Molluscous classes irhieli the whlola branch occupies arnong the greater
divisions of the animal kingdoni, being therefore the typical class in
wlxich the greatest number and variety of forms migit, reasonably be
expeeted. Many attempts have been made at the proper sub-division
of this vast assemblage of animal forms. The history of these is not
required in connection ivith niy present plan. So far as I can judge
the best orders proposcd are those of Cuvier with some combinations
and modifications more recently suggested. These then 1l shall assume
as a basis and after explaining their distinctions and discussing their
inutual relations, I shall enunierate the families belong-ing to ecd order,
combining or further sub-dividing as may secm to be required. But
I must begia by a few observations on the kind of characters; employed
and their comparative value.

Cuvier's orders are founded on the position anid structure of the
organs for neration. The «Ist lie cails Pulmonifera, having lungs in-
stead of branchiae, by wirhl lie means to express breathing air dircctly,
not througli tic nmedium of irater. Since, however, these organs are
not liomologous with the lungg of higier animais, but are strictly se
with the branchiae of other mollusks, it is better to adopt DeBlainville's
naine P'ulmobranchiata. The order is gerierally admitted to be a natu-
rai one. 2. Nudibranchiata: I shall as we proceed venture an opinion
on the proper series of these orders. It may be supposed that Cuvier
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was influcnccd by the resemblance of the nudibranchiates to the nalzed
air breathers known as slugs; but though these sea.slugs form a vcry
distinct and natural group, which I cannot hielp thinking require to bc
lçept separate as an order, the great difference both in their acrative ap-
paratus and their habits of life should prevent these two orders bcing
brought near to one another, and it seenis probable that they will
ultimately take their places in very different parts of the system. The
Brd order Inferobranehiata, distinguished from. the preeeding by the
branchiae boing arranged in two rows under the projecting border of
the mantle instead of on the baek, bears a close resemblance to it in
the form of the aniniala, but conforins essentially to the character of
the next order, of which more recent Malaeologists niake it the last
famiy. 4. The order called Tectibranchiata is known by the branchioe-,
more or less divided, but not symmetrical, situated along the riglit side
or on the back, being covered by the mantie, which. usually encloses
a sheil. The animais are marine and like the prececding orders are
hermaphrodite. The 5th order bas been accounted a class under the
name Heteropoda, but certainIy presents oly a deviative form of
Gasteropoda, and as an order of that claFs bas been namned Nucîco-
braneliata. It includes swimming mollusks with the foot converted
into a sort of fln, and the branchire consisting, of feathery lobes on
the posterior and left side of' the back, witli the heart, liver, and other
viscera behind thein in a comnion enclosure.

The Gth order is naied Pectinibra-,nchiataý- and is by fair the niost
numerous of the whole, emibracing ncarly ail those which have spiral
shelis of' one piece and niany with simply conical shelis. The branchhc,%
composed of numerous segments rangcd likie the teeth of' a comb, arc
attacbed in one or several lines to the lower surface of a cavity forrning
an openirg between tho border of the mantde and the body, and
occupying the last whorl of the sheli.

Order î th Tubulîbranchiata chiefly difl'ers f'roni the preceding in the
animais being flxed to their place and hermaphrodite, whilst the sexes
are distinct in IPectinibranehiata, but recent authorities with obvious
propriety refuse to account these separate orders.

Order S. Seutibranchiata is really distinguished chicfly by the sexes
being united in the sanie individual, whilst the shell is widely expanded
witho..t an opereuluni. The members of the order as arranged by
Cuivier arc flot very closely rclated, and thia order also mny be properly
combiaed ivith Pectinibranchiatn-.
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Order 9. Cyclobranchiata is distinguîshed by the branchie, like littie
Icaflets or pyramids, attaclied in a cordon utider »the border of thtc
mnantde, the sexes being united iii the sanie individual. The animais
are the lowest of the great Pectinibranchiate group, to ivhieh, however,
they certainly belong. The teehnichal eharacter resembles that of
Inferobranchiata, but the organization is very different. The last four
orders liaving the branchim in the anterior portion of the body arc ii0W
gencrally cotubined under the naine of Prosobranchiata. Perhaps, it
would be stili better to niake Cuvier's name Pectinibranchiata. w'hieh
iveli e.spresses the common character, embrace theru ail. They con-
stitute the speeially typical group, among the Gasteropoda, and thtir
fur-ther sub. division is a subjeet of great interest.

Soine late writers on the subjeet combining, as already cxplained, ail1
the orders related to Pectinibranehiata under the naine of Prosobranehi-
ata, unite also Tectibranchiata with Nudibrancliata and Inferobranchiata
under the commnon naine of Opisthobranchiata, thus redueing the whole
elass to four orders. This, however, is liable to grpat objection from
the decidedly distinct characters of' Nudibranchiata, whiehi seem mani-
fcstly to dlaima for it rank as an order. If we only reduce Inferobrancli-
iata to Tectibranchiata, and give its natural and just extension to,
Peetinibranchiata, we have five well marked orders of which it seems
evident that Nudibranehiata oceupy the lowest place, and -Pectini-
branchiata, that whieh represents Gasteropoda ami ong the orders. But
Nucleobranchiata are remarkable for the high development of' their
organization, and for resemnblance to the higher classes, Pteropoda and
Cephalopoda, we may theref'ore place thema frst. Pulmobranehiata, will
without question stand second, and then we have the five orders reduced
to their natural series. In forming, his orders Cuvier relied on the
different position of the branehiae, and on the comparative developtient
of the reproductive system, the former being admitted ns the leading
character. Allowing the correctness of bis opinion on each point, there
are other considerations whiehi justify the combinations now proposed,
since, for example, the branchiae are essentially of' the saine kind in
the ivhole of the Pectinibranehiata in the extended sense we have given
to the terni, and there are other points of resemblance uniting thein as
one great natural group, wivhlst the separation or union of the sexual
distinctions may assist in detcrmining the comparative rank of the
families, though not allowed to multiply orders by breaking up a great
natural assemblage.
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l3ef'ore we proceed further it is desirabla to inquire what other kinds
of' characters are available in the prescrit state of' aur kçnowledgc for the
arrangement of Gasteropod MNoiiusks, and how far we can determnine
their comparative importance. One of the mnost obvious cliaracters is
derived froin the sheil itseif, iLs presence or absence, its formi, its sub-
stance, and its eoiouring. It is now universaily agreed that sheils con-
sidercd without reference to the animiais are more play things aitogethier
destitute of scientific interest, and if' vaiued for their beauty or variety
destitute of higlher claims on our attention ; but wvhen ive consider theni
as a part of an animai-a bard deposit on bis surface, inouided on bis
form, and expressing bis external distinctions, we cannot but expeet
that the study of' the bard covering may be also connected witii thiat of
the ereature-that we may icarn ta make what can be weil prcscrved
an index to mucli which we have but occasional opportunities of exam-
ining, and cannot weli retain for reference-nay, even from coinparison
of the sheils, to kznow the structure of many animais whose arganizatian
we have no opportunity of exainining at ail, tbough their sheils mnay be
in our collection. It is truc indeed tbat form alone is flot a constant
and certain index to structure, and cases occur in which sheils nmight
be piaeed beside one another, from their very close resemblance, thougli
whben we are acquainted with tbe animal we find that tbey really belong
to wideiy separated parts of a natural system, but sueb cases are not
camnmon, and in such instances, dloser observation furnishes some dlue
to the discovery of their real affinities.

A Gasteropod Mollusk bas a soft eiongonted body with a eaiyptriforni
mantie on which the sheli is moulded. Where tbe cane is short *and
vide below the sheil is nearly or quite simple and limpet-likze; ivhere
it i hih n 1 nd not very wide at the base, it is usually spiraliy twisted,
.-o that the sheil is turbinated. Monstrosities of somne of the Rnails
occur in which the spirec is drawn out with, only a siigbt spiral twist, and
the normai condition af the Wcý"-ntieîtra.p (Scalaria, pretiosa) shows the
suc!cessi,.e whorls prevented froni tauching and uniting, sa that we' sec
their separation, though the convoluted form is perfect. Froi these
observations we may trace tbe relation betwecn the rnost clongated
spiral and the simplcst expanded cap, and as it is obviaus that the
rarn deviations in this respect uiay occur in families otherwise differently
constructedi, we understand the phenomenon of a water snail resenibling
a iimi)ct, and a Sigaretus, a Venus's car, whilst tbe limapet-like suail
occurring in fresb waters and being pulmob-ranchiate, and tbe Sigaretus
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wanting the nacreous lustre, and being apparcntly an animal feeder,
are sufficient in these.cases to prevent mistake.

Anîong sheil characters of most real importance are differences la
the forai of the mouth, especially the absence or presence of a channel
ad of appendages, and the mouth being circular or nearV sa and comn-

plete ail round, or prcssed against the next whorl so as ta become lunate,
or for the cirele ta seem broken ; the growth appearing to be uniforin
or interrupted, a special border being thca formed ta the mouth at the
coxnpletion of cach period, and the old borders remaining as oinaments
on the sheil; the absence or presence of tooth-like processes about the
mouth, and of folds on the columella, and differences in the substance
or the sheil itself. f-lere, however, it must be noted that the channel
iii the border beingy aecomniodatcd ta the opening of the Siphonal canal
only indicates its euistence and direction. This canal is eonanected with
a burrowing habit, but it is possible for it ta be present or absent in
animais conneeted by much more important particulars of structure, so
that we cannot implicitly rely upon it in our attempts at natural group.
il) g. The presence, number, and peculiar forai of the Varices or
reniains of former bordcrs of the aperture xnay be good.generie
characters, but could not lcad ta bigher combinations. Foids on the
caluniella are deserving of mucli attention as ausiliary characters.
Tooth-likýe projections of shelly matter are always of interest, but must
be employed withi great caution, more espeeially as our kiowledge does
flot enable us ta con neet themn with any structural peeuliarity or special
habit of the animal. Monoceros is scarcely now admitted as a genus,
and its supposed species bardly .ýven ail belong to the same genus.
Curlous tooth-like projections variously placed around the aperture
adora flumrerous species of llelicidae and Aurieulidae, but their
systematie value, beyond characterising- species, is very doubtful.

A class of characters much and justly valued since attention bas
been called to it and offering grcat assistance in the determination of
natural familles, is derived froni the operculum; ika absence or presence,
its substance whethcr shelly or borny, and the mode of its formation
whether from a marginal or a central nucleus, as well ns its figure.

.A sti11 more important class of characters is derivcd froin an organ
characteristie of the higlier (the cephalous) -Molluseous animais and
used by then ila obtaining or preparing their food, which bas beea
cailed their tangue or lingual ribband, but whlch needs an express
naine and should be spoken of by that. which Huxley bas proposed;
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Odontophore. The tceth are usuaiiy ranged upon it, in a median and
two lateral tracts, which have been calied the rachis and pleurae terins
which are scarcely necessary, and, the first at lcast, not free from)
serious objections. ThZe Odontophore is sometimes short but often of
great lengtb, its edges behind the mouth bein- united so as to form a1
tube, which after passing for a short distance under the oesophagus is
rolled or spirally twisted. It seems that the part in use is soon worn
away and that the reserved portion is gradually pushed forward, the
tube slitting open so as to afford a fresh surface. The fori cf the
teeth both median and lateral, the number in each row and the number
of rows vary in different families and different species, and are apparently
adapted to the kind of food and the mode of procuring it cm ployed by
the animal. Herice, besides the use wbich may be made of tie minuter
différences as specific characters, the leading varieties, like the differences
in the beaks of birds marking tbeir kind of food or mode of appropriae-
ing, it, serve to d!stinguish familics, and may now be said to bc of great
and unquestionable importance.

lEveri so late indced as the publication of Mr. Woodward'S valunble
manual, the estent to which thcy could bc used secmcd vcry doubtful,
and he makes objections to their systemnatie value beingr cstimatcd
highly. Hec says: It must bc remcmýbercd that the tceth arce csscntially
elpihieiaiz ceils, and, like other superficial organs, hiable to be modificd
itu accordance with the wants and habits of the ecatures. The instru-
ments with wbich animais obtain their food arc of ail others nicst subjeet,
to these adaptive modifications, and can neyer form the tasis of a
philosophical systcm." Hec adds this note, Ilthe carnivorous opossumns
have tecth adapted for catitig fiesh, but are flot on that account to bc
classificd xwith the placeutal carnivora."

It may ho replied that our objeet bcing to bring togyether creatures
of like organization and mode of living , the adaptive modifications of a
common plan which determine the kzind of food and mode of life arc
prcsisely what we ougit, to make use of, except for the highcst divisions,
and we find both the tceth of MNammalia, and, as aircady refcrred to,
the beaks of birds, are of prominent imzportance in charactcrising even
the grent families. We should not allow resemblances or differences of
the Odontophore of Molluslis to interfère wih h classes or orders
wbiclx depend on higher characters, nor ought we to use distinctions
dcrived from this one part alone, or we should create an artýiCiai
systeai not perhaps better than otbers, and more difficult of application
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as depcnding on mieroscopical observation ; but not to use along wth
others a character manifestly connccted with distinctive habits of 1ifè,
would bc to negîcet menus within our reach for determining natural
affinities, and as knowledge on the subject bas rapidly inc7reased would
no longer be thougbht of. Greater eharacters taken from the brain and
the absence of placentation, separate the Opossums from the Carnivora,
but thecir dentition establishes an important relation of annlogy giving
these animals the saine position in the nonplneentatcd or Lyencephalous
sub-class, w'hichi the Carnivora hold in the Gyrencephalous and the
lInsectivora in the Lissen cepbhilous. The objections or doubts of MNr.
Woodward bave not then any force which should prevent generai
attention to the structure of the Odontophore, ns an aid in classi-
fication.-

I conf'ess that I eannot sec the ndvantage gained by giving naines to
thec principal varieties in the disposai of the teeth as bas been doue by
Trose-hel and Dr. J. E~. Gray. Several of the varieties seemi to me to
be, very slight modifications of ecd oth-er; nove of them could of' itself
*alone give character to anuatural group of animais, and I cannot pereivo
that the new terms afford any real assistance in stating the facts con-
cisely ana intellig'ibly. Along with the peculiarities of the Odontophore
Must be noticed "the fori of 1thec muscle in which it is coiitained, and
the absence or presence, forai and markings, of what have been called
the buccal plates.

Important characters are also dcrived from the number of thc tentacles,
thc position of the eyes, thc fori of the foot and otiier circumstances
relating to tic animal. It is to the proper combination and subordination
of' these ebaracters, giving promivence, to general forai and habit in
distinguishing famulies, and in doubtful cases placing tiecereature in
the group to whicb, considering ail tieceharacters it secms to have the
nearest afflnity, that we must look for a good natural systeai. In tic
higlier divisions wve look flor fewer but more important distinctive marks
acconipaned by a certain recognisable aspect of eacia group, and its
expression of one of those tendencies of development, five of wbici bave
been pointed out as the sources of the lcading différences under enci
general type.

I cannot help here desiring to commemorate, tie obligations of ail
who study the Mollusca, to Dr. J. E. Gray of the Britishî Museum, for
bis imiportant serrices to tis branch of Science, ns indeed to ail depart-
ments of Naturai Science.
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1 do not follow bis systern, and I niay faney that, lie at tirnes sub-
divides too muoh, and indulges too mucli in. the invention of' nanes;
but we owe to him the pressing on our notice, the importance of attention
to the foot, the opercnuur and the odontophore of Gastcropods; mach
assistance in cstiuwating the value of sheli characters, and the essential
prineiple that 1knowledge of' the animal, the opereulum and the
odontophore must always be united with that of the sheli before we can
bc satisfled as to its systematie relations in a natural arrangtement.
This last prineiple is not, always convenient in its application, and we
are sometimes driven to rely for tbe time on resemblanees, which cannot
ho aeeounted certain proofs of real afflnity, but even tben it is well to
know wbere our information is deficient, and it is truly important that
wlbere knowledge is accessible we should be es:eited to seek it, not
supposing our work to be done whilst essential points are negYlected.
F-ew indeed bave contributed as rnuch as Dr. Gray to the progress of
this part of Nalaeology and let hinu ho hionored aecordingly.

I bave already expressed tbe opinion tbat Cuvier's orders of Gastero-
pods were founded on the ri-lit principles, tbough increasing knowledge
bas shown that ho divided somewbat too minutely for natural grouping.
Those who have corrected bis plan seem. to bave gone to the other
-extreme in uniting mns one order the strikingly different Teetibranchiata
and Nudibranchiata, whieh they have immediately to admit as sub-
orders, and '-vhicti every observer feels to be as well separated froni ecd
Cther, as either of thcm from the other received orders. Correeting
this error we have; as already given, the five orders of Gasteropoda;
and it remains to consider more partieularly their famnilies. As exceliing
in the organs of sense and in powier, and as manifesting au approach

towrd th hgbe casses of the sub-kingdom, the Nueleobranohiata,
thougli deviating most widely from the truc Gasteropodous type, must
rank as the first order. Those knowna are divided into two families:
Firolidae with efongated bodies and either no sheil, or a cap-like very
delicate sheli enelosing the branchiae with the heavt and liver on the
back of the animal; and Atlantidae with a sheli intIo which the animal
can withdraw and which bas an operculum. Other forms probably
exist or had existed but are flot known to us. The nearest approacli
may possibly bo found in Jantbina among the Pectinibranchiates, which
almost imitates the muzzle of Firolidae and. resembles, them in dentition
The branchiae partially protected by the sheli are exposed on the back,
aind the animais are pelagic and floating with the operculum converted
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into a contrivance for carrying the ova. Ail this may indicate no more
than a slight, analogy but it is curious and interesting. T1he best knciwn
animai of this order is the Cariniaria whose delicate Arg,,onanta-like
ohecll is often seen ini collections, and 'which bias been often figiired
showing its habit of swimming with the fin, formed frona the foot up-
wards and the back downwards.

The second order IPuhnobranchiata lias littie direct affinity with the
flrst, but tak-es this position froua an idea that air-breathingç marks more
active lufe than water breathing, and froua the eertainty that the g1reat
order Pectinibranchiata occupics among the orders, the position which
the class Gasteropoda tak-es amnong Mollusca, and the Molînscous sub-
kingdomn in the whole animai kingdom ; whilst the lower placc of the
remaining two orders seems hardly liable to doubt. The most numerous
MeMbers of the order, the saails and their allies, bave the sexcs uniteJl,
which, considered ahane wouhd place thena below a large portion of the
Pectinibranchiata, but the bigbcst iPuiniobranchiata have the sexes
distinct and chosely resemble the highest vegetable feeders among
IPectinibranehiata, the Odontophore corresponding exacthy. The present
order presents a very naturai series and the fajuilies a-re well establisbed.
I cannot indeed beiieve Oncidium thé- type of a famiily distinct frotn
Liuiacidae, or separate Acicuhidae froua Cyclostoiniidaie. With these
reductions the fanuilies are:

1. Cyclostomidae.
2. Auricuiidae.
3. Helicidae, snails.
4. Limacidae, slugs.
5. Lymnaeidae, water suails.

Cyclostomidae have a horny operculum, generally a circular moutir
and an odontophore, like that of Litorinidae, withi the sexes distinct.

Auricuiidae have no opercuium, the aperture ehongated and denticu-
iated; animai with two tentacies and sessile eyes behind them; a broad
muzzle, united sexe s, a horny buccal plate, and numerous teeth with a
distinct median series.

Hehicidae have usuahly a weli deveioped shehi capable of containing
the animal, the body is spiral distinct froua the foot. There are ainiost
always 4* tentacles, the upper pair bearing the eyes. There is a horny
creseent-shaped buccal plate, the differences of' whicli form valuable
characters. The Odontophore is oblong with numerous shiiar teeth
hike a pavement. The number of species is very great, and the differ-
ences of form striking.
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Limnacidae have the foot united with the body; tentacles and eyes
as in the snails; inantle snanl, sbiield-sha.,ped; sheil sinail or rudiment-
ary, uqually internai or partIy eovered by the mantie; in Oncidiuni
there is no sheli, flot even a rudiment, and the inantie coinplctely
covers the animal.

Lymnaeidae inhabit water or wet places; have a thin horn-colored
iinoperculate sheli with a sharp lip; the animal lias only 2 tentacles Uic
cyes being at their inner bases; the mouth lias a buccal plate, and the
odontophore resembles that of Ilieidae.

Those who would satisfy theaiselves as to the value of the buccal
plates and the formi of the teeth as characters, should examine tlîe
observations on the Terrestrial Pulmonifera of Maine by Edward S.
Morse, published 'l 1. The numerous and excellent figures heve
giveni brin- the maLter clearly bef'ore the reader. The able author uiay
be too fond of multiplying families and genera, but lie is an acuto
observer and hias made an important contribution to science.

lIt confirais our notion of' the value of the eharacter of the order drawn
from the adaptation to air-breathing, that there is no common ebaracter
of' the Odontophore throughout the order, but we fiad its arrangements
adapted to the special mode of lifo of' the farailies, and even in some
instances of' sub-families or genora. Wc are also made to observe that
flne carnivorous character of the Odoatophiore does not neeessarily
indicate the highest position as to general developaient. These faets
will be usef'ul to us ia the difficult inquiry lying bef'ore us respecting
the subdivision of the great order Pectinibranchiata.

(To be coivinued).

ON 'METONYMS, OR TRANSLATED AND QUz.SI-TRANS-
LAITED PERSONAL NAMES.

]3Y TIIE REV. DR. SCADDING,
1101- LIBaARIAN TO TuECAÂDA INSTITUTE.

Most readers are aware that the namos Erasmus and -Melanchthon
arc not the original native names of the persons 'vbo are thus usually
dosig-nated in history and literaturo. Tbey also probably kinow whlat
the original nanies of these two distinguished mon woro. Tbecy kznor
that eacthnis the German family name Schwartzerd, l3lack-cartbi,
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in a Grccised form. They niay remember, too, the anecdote of' the
popularîry of' bis Loed Communes or Theological Summary, at :Romèé,
while circulating as the production of one I ppofilo da Terra-negra, but
its instant eondemnation 'wlen discovcred to be the work of the German
reformer Philip Mclanchthon. Tbey may know likewise that tbe family
name of Erasmnus was the Low-German one of Gerrit, in HigbI-German
Gerbard, fancifully and no doubt wrongly held to be a corruption of'
Gernhiaber, ain anti que synonyrn of Liebhaber, of which Erasmus,
Beloved, was supposed to be «a sufficient translation. Moreover it will
be remeimbered by sonie that the prenomen of' Erasmus, namely
iDesiderius (whichi is inténded to be identical in sense with Erasmus
the Bcloved,) oriiginated in the baptismal Dame of the littie Gerrit,
which was itscilf G errit, tbe same virtually ns bis surnaiue :that, in
fiact, likze Sir Crcsswell Cresswell, the great seholar of Rotterdam was
cbristened by bis owa family Dame, and that the reiteratien that
resulted was atteinpted to be rendered by the respectively Grcek and
Latin ternis Desîderîus Erasmus. (Both Dames were familiar enough
nt the Limie, as belonging te popular 'saints,' one being iden tical with
the Frenchi St. Didier, the other with the Italian St. Elmo or Ermo.)

Now thiere are niany other less familiar examples of somewhat simi-
larly translated or quasi-translated names to be met with in literary
bïstory; and ais wc have flot been se fortunate as te light on any
de-tailed collection of such instances, we have thought it mighit be of
soine interest and even occasional utility, to make a record here of our
own mnemoranda in this regard, i ncidentally jotted down from time te
titue. We have seen sucb works as Barbier's Dictienaire des Ouvrages
Anonymes et Pseudonymes, publisbed in Paris ln 1822; Wheeler's
flictionary of the Noted Names of Fiction, publishcd at Boston in
18(55; and tbe Finndbook of Fietitieus Names by IlOlpbar I{amst,"
published la London lui 1868. But in these we find Do detailed list
of the elass of Dames now referred to; and which we have ventured te
style Metonyins, translated or quasi-translated iiames.

Salverte bas a chapter on translated Dames; but the scop(; of is
work (History of the Na mes of Men, Naiions and Places, in their con-
nection with the Progrcss of Civilisation) did not require hlm to enu-
merate more than a few examples. In Lower's Patronymica Britannica,
the Latinised naines are of a class to be met with only ia the old Char-
ters and legal records of' Eng-land. Baillet's Auteurs Déguisés, had
the work been ivithiu our reachi, might possibly have helped us. e
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offer c.- r collection siniply as a contribution to a more coniplete list, for
the use and information of the student iwho bias occasion ta consuit the
original authorities for the civil and literary history of' thc 1(3th cen-
tury; and under correction, fi)r we have not, been able, in cvery
instance, to reenver the source of our notes. Ilallain, Whewell,
IDisraeli, Pibdin and B3runet furnishced us with some of thein. Our
translatcd naines will be those which, like the instanccs alrcady
described, couvey in a Latiniscd or Grecised form the scnsc, real or
supposed, or approximated to, of the vernacular naine. Our quasi-
translated naines will ewbrace such as have, for convenience, beca
moulded into a Latin forin, and have assumed in the process a shape
under which the vernacular fori is not, at first sight, readily recog-
nised; as, for example, Linninus, for Linné, Grotius for de Groot.

At the period of the ' Revival of Letters,' when the Latin and Greek
tongues came 2gain to be familiarly understood among the literary in
of Western Europe, and to be used by thein with clcgance ia the
writing of history and other wvorks, and in corrcspondcnce and even
comuion conversation with each othe-r, it was found that the proper
naines of persons (as also of places) constituted, in many instances,
sounds harsh to the car, and forins uncouth to the eye, in the rnidst of
the flow and harmony of the lately-revived, so-called classical languages.
The plan was consequently soon adopted of softening and barmonising,
the naines required to be used, cither by translating thern accoîding to
their etymology, or by resuming the formns of the saine naines as tbey
were hefore becoming barbarised in the fourth and fifth centuries, or
by sufllxing convenient terminations.

For this smoothing-dowvn of' rough foreign proper naines therc wa-s
thé autliority and example of the great authors whose works wcre again
becoming widely known. The Greek historians moulded to their own
v;ocal organs the naines of Persian and other Asiatie persons and places.
Livy did the saine with Etrurian, Oscan and Phoenician niues. CSrsar
and Tacitus did the saine with places and persons in the WTest, the
writers in ecd instance preserving ini the nietonym, material of higli
value now to the ethnologist and comparative philologist.

The fastidiousness of taste, generated by the newly-revived studies
carried in too far whcn, as in soine of the literary clubs or academies
in Itûly, they -adopted the customn of addressiag each other by venera-
ble naines that did not, even in sound, belon,, to tlîemi: just as, centu-
ries bcforc, under the influence o? another partial ' revival of letters,'
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Charletuagne had saluted bis Chancellor Angcelbert as lier, and
Alcuin, the hcad of the Palace-sehool, as Flaccus. (f t was character-
istic of the age in whieh thîs earlier revival had happened, that Charle-
magne bimself was styled by a naine flot takçen froni Greek or Roman
annals, but froni the records of HoIy Writ;-he was acadcmically, so
to speak, King David; while bis superintendent of publie wvorks, and
subsequeut biographer, Egiahart, vas addressed by the nwýme of the
ingenious nephew of Moses, Beseleel.) These are examples of pseudo-
nynis, not inetonynis: conceits playfully indulg ed ini by great mon, but
flot worthy of mucli attention. It was quite another thing to Latinise
or Grecise a njaie that, bad become barbarised : or, when harsh and
uncouth-looking from its Teutonie or other foreiga constitution, to
translate it, according, to received analogies, into a corresponding
equivalent terni, in communications by writing or word of' niouth, car-
rîed on betwecn literary men.

The learned Greeks who found their way from Constantinople to
Italy ini the fourteenth and two following centuries, would Treadily shew
their pupils how to transmnute eouveniently naines that seemed uncouth;
and to construet out of thein others that would resemble those borne by
theinselves and by the Byzantine writers with whose works they were
faniiliar. ilere are the nptmes of some of' these literary emnigrauts.
Johannes Argyropylus, John Silvergate; Antonius Eparchus, Antony
le Préfet ; Nicolaus and Zachariali Calliergus, Nicholas and Zacharv
Fairwork; Georgius Gémistus or Pletho, George Fulinan. Aray one of
these rnighIt be a metonyni froni the Teutonie or some other Western
dialeet, sitular to those whieh we are about to enumerate. The naines
of the Byzantine writeis are of a similar stamp : Johiannes Stoboeus,
Johin of SLobi; Phiotius, Bright or Manly; Maximus Planudes, Astray;
Thomas M.Nagister, the Teacher; Georgius Choeroboscus, Swineherd;
Dcmietrius Triclinius, Butler, Buffetier; Theodorus Prodromus, Scout;
-Manuel Holobôlus, Alclod; Georgius Syncellus, Fellowfriar, Confrère,
Chum. ; Constantinus Psellus, Stamînerer ; Georgius Pachynieres,
Cluînsy; Theodorus Anûagnostes, the iReader; Johannes Philoponus,
Lovework,-to say nothing of carlier and more venerable naines, Latin
as %Veil as Greek, simple and compound, ail possessing 'isible vernacu-
lar significations.

Almost as familiar as tlic instances of Erasmnus and 'Melanchthon, are
tlhose of (Ecolamupadius, professor of Divinity at Bâle in 1528; Bucer,
professor of Divinity at Cambridge ia 1549; and Capnio, the very
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Icarned prcceptor of Mclanchithon. The first is properly llussgen, cor-
rupted from Haussehein, ilouselight; the next la Kubhorn, Cowhorn ;
and the Iast is iReuchlin, Smcke. Capito, a fricnd of Bucer's, wiis
really Koepstein, lleadstone. Melissus, author of eight books of Mdcl-
temata, Studies, printed at iFrankfort in 1595, is 'Paul Bleue, B3ec
(M)elissa, bee). We have also a printer at Bern, named Apiarius-.
Cochuioeus, author of a Historia llussitarum, and an opponent of the
Reformation, was Wendlestein, Cochloea, Periwinki-le, Winkle. Perizc-
nius, author of Origines Babylonicac et ZgyptiacS-, was Voorbrock,
Apron, perizen-e.

In the cloisters at Bâle, not far from the resting-place of Erasmus, is
a tablet te lis friend Episcopius; and near by are other more recent;
inemorials to members of 'ho same family, whereon the vernacular
name of Bisehoif is resumed. Pareus, author of three folio volumes of
divinity, ini 1593, was Wangler, wange being check in Gertuan, and
pareia being check in Greek. Mý-acropedius, a writer of IDramatic
pieces for the youtig, was ILangevelt, macro having refurence te Lange,
and pedius te volte, field, campus, pedion. Opilie was Schaefer, Shep-
herd, opilie, beinug shepherd, as thougli ovilio, from ovis. Leatilius
was Linsonbarht, a supposed pregeny cf linse, German for lentils.
iXalleelus, a medest diminutive cf Charles Martel's name, was Hecm-
merlein, whi- la sufficiently Engl,,ish in olind te speak for itself'. le
vas a divine cf Zurich: seme cf bis treatises were printed at B3âle ln
1497. Jeromue Bock, Anglicè B3ut , a naturalist, who-.- KreuLer-buch
vas priuted at Strasbcurg lu 1546, appoars on the title parge of the
Latin version cf that work, as ionymus Tragus, the equiçalent cf
bis name la Greek. MKanueL-en, author cf' a Complete Letter W-riter
in 1476, elevates his family-name by Latinising it Virulus, flot iomnin-
tulus. Kammermeister, a distinguished commentator on the New Tcs-
tamnent, was Camerarius, Chanmberlain. (Fis family-name was once
Liebhard.) Loos, iu Lcw-German, crafty, ,ompiler in 1581, cf Illus-
trium Germanioe Utriusque Catalogus, is Callidins. Kallison, a pupil
-of Melanchthou's, became Callistus and Calixtus, Fermosissimus. Ulric
Molitor lu 1489 was dcubtless a ilueller; as aise Crato )Mylius, a
printer at Strasbourg; and a Farinater lu 1477. Vermeulen is M1olanus,
-and Walscemueller, Ilylacomylus. The real name cf Regiomontanus,
,the great matiiematician at the close cf the fifteenth century, wns
Mueiler. Regiementanus, Montrealer, is his designaticu as being a
.native cf Konigsberg, Meont-real, in rauconia. Johannes de Tritten-
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beini, a volumninous historical writcr ia 1546) is known as Tritheius.
Jodocus Badius Asýensius, the lcnrned printer, is no more than Josse
Bade of the village of Asehe, in Flanders. 'fe meet with distinguishied
Hebrew seholars bearing the evident metonyrns of Aurogallus ani
Acoluthus.

Giles Overmann, transiator into Latin of' the romance of the les.
piegel (whence the French espièglerie), in 1657, is JE gidius Periander.
The metonyms in -ander are very nurnerous. An obvions one is Nean-
der for Neumann. 0f this naine there werc many men of note. The
f'nuily naine of the modern theologian Neander was Mendel. lc was
b)rn a Jew, and assumed the naine Neander on relinquishing the
Jewish faith. On a tablet in Westminster Abbey appears the following
inscription under the naine of a Franciseus Newvmannus t

Exutet jain caîrne, aaîmarîîm in sede
Receptus, vere Neander factus est.

One Stephien Neumann figures ns Homo Novus. Megander is Gros-
man. But Aibertus Mag-nus is Albert de Groot. (lus works consist
of' twcnty-one folio volumes.) Theodorus ]3ibliander is Theodore Bucli-
matn. Xylander, editor of Grcek and Latin authors ia 1532, was, in
the vernacular, llolzmann, Woodman. Thca we have several Osian-
ders, Ileiligmanner, a naine now degencrated into Osmann; and a medical
writer Of' liesse, Johannes Dryander, John Eichmnann. We may con-
jecture what the originals may have been of Onosander, Ganander,
1Nicander, Cratander, Kyriander and Mela-nder. The last was perhaps
Schiaef'er again, Sheep-mau. 'Matthias Flach Francowitz, principal
author of the Ecclesiastical History known as the Centurioe Magdebur-
genses, ivas Flacius and Flaccus Illyricus. Valentinus iPaceus was
Hlartung Frid. (Hart, valens; Friede, pare.)

Conradus Dasypodius, a inathematician, and transiator of ' Theodo-
sius and Autolycus on the Sphere,' in 15 î2-, was Conrad llnùchfuss,
llairy-foot. Lycosthenes, compiler of a once wvell-known volume of
Apophtheginata published at Geneva in 1633, is Wolf-hart, that is, ns
Milian says, Fortis ut Lupus. )Mauirolycus also seems to speak îcor
itself'. Ncoaëtos is Neuenaar, nar being cagle, that is, aëtos. Cornes
N,\eucnarius, Cornes Neoetius, and Cornes -Novre Aqulr, all mean Count
NTeuenaar. Pelargus is Storch, that la, Stork. The faznwily-name of
Johelin Fortius Ringeibergius, in 1516, wvas also Storch. An Abbot
Anser bore the fnmily-name of John fluss, Latinised. Luscinlus was
Nachtigali. Godofredus Rabus is Godf'rey Raaban, Raveu. In Ra-
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banus Maurus we have a hiint of how raven' rnay have been appliedl
in sonie cases as a sobriquet. Maurus is ' The Moor.' Pet rus Niger,
a German, was the author of' a work, Ad Judoeoruin Perfidiani Estir-
pandam, printed at Esslingen in 1475. Coracopetra was Rabenstein.
Other names from colour are Cyanus and Brunus. One froin taste
is Sapidus, a rnetonym however, probably, from Wcise, Wisenian.
Frederie Barba-rossa, i. e. rusred, vill ho faiiWu-r to ail. (Giileber-
tus is said to signify xnuch thie same-Rutilus barbâ.) Tihere are iuany
Lupuses; and a Canius, who was a Netherlarider, de I-ondt, thia l-lound.
Woif'gang, a common prenomn, appears to have been simiply furnishied
witli thie termnination -us; aithouzh it is explaincd to bc Lupi incessus,
Woifg,,ait. M)Iuseulus, diminutive of Mus, is Mausicin, Little mouse.

Crusius is a quasi-Latinisatiori of the Lonv-German Kruys, Cross;
also of Kraus. There are likewise a Cruejus, a Cruciger and a Cruci-
gerus. Van Ilor becamne Ceratinus, ' keras' being 1 horn.' Van der
Steen ivas à Lapide, ' steen' being ' lapis.' Erastus is Lieber, akin
respectively to Erasmus and Liebhaber, 'eb'bigros'loe
Thomas Na)georgus is Thomas Kirchniieyer, 'naos' being 'Kircli,
ecclesia,' and ' meyer,' colonus-villicus, farni-bailffY.

Several authors are named Cellarius; ail probably Kelîners, that is
Cellarers: one, ini 1661, published in Anmsterdam an Atlas of the
Havons. Tliere are three Opsopoei, in ail likelihood Kochs, that is,
Cooks. Latinised names froni trades or occupations are nuxuerous.
Pellicanus was Kurshner, Fui'rier, one dcaling ia pelles, peltries.
Messeumaker, Cutier, is Cultrifex, ia 14Î5, froni enlter, a k-nif'e.
ilermanus Figulus was ilerman Taipfer, Potter. WVe zucet vith Pis-
cator, Fischer; Agricola, Pachter, Farmer; Serrarius, Sawyer, [Joîz-
sager ; Caspar Sagittarius, Archer, BogenschùkLe; with Latoinus,
Miner, Steinbrecher; with Sartor, and Sartorius, Taylor, Schineider;
with a Pistor, Baker, doubtless Becker; a Ra,ýibius Testor, Weaver,
Weber; a Tinctor, Dyer, Farber; a Sutor, Shoewright, Sehiuster; and
a Lapidanus, Stoner, Steiner: also with a, Kaiser Kari Fidicen, who
was surely a Fiddler, Geiger, or Ltutist, Li;ther. A Felix Fidierus or
Fiedierus occurs. The last epistle written by M1elanchthun was to a
Johannes Aurif'aber, Goldsmith. It is sigaed "4Philip Melanchithon,
brevi moriturus," p. 430, Ed. Elzev. 1647. Georgius Acanthius we

may uppoe tohave been George Dora, that is, Thora. Mvinus, thec

botanist, we kaow, was Bachman, froni bach, beck, rivulus, rivus;
and Vander Boeken or Beken, Torrentius. Vander Bosch iras Syl.
vius, and Fagius iras Buchlein, diminutive of Beech.
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Printers as well as authors allowed their naies to appear in Latin
zind Grcck'f'orms. 'Several of the metonyras already noticed apper-
tained to printers. Oporinus is Ilerbst, that is, lrlarvest. Eueharius
Cervicornus, at Cologne ia 1520, is Euchiarius lirsehhorn, Sta-ghortn.
(We ixîcet with Cornucervinus also for Von llirschhorn.) Petrus
Cocsaris, a Fleming, was Pieter Keysere. Petrus Perna was Peter
Hfaut, Schinte. Graphoeus was probably Schireiber, and Cephahomus
Hlauptmann; Nicolaus Lupus, Wolf, was a printer at Lyons in 1499.
W'e have not at hand the fanious Epistoloe Obscurorum Viroruai.
Some amusing imitations of metonymiseà names would doubtless be
found therein.

li is unnecessary to remark upon sueh direct Latinisations as Zump-
tius, Zuinglius, 'Vossius, Arminius (ilermansen); or on such obvious
ones as Xrredius for de Vree, Venins for Van Veen, Arimoeus for Van
Arumn, Musius for Muys, or Clioerius fur Vander Keere, which in
French is du Tour, that is, like Keere in Low-German, Turn or Cir-
cuit. Dodonoeus, a physician and botanist in 1616, is Doduens.
Christiani Gottlob Saehis was first Sachsius; then Saxius. Zypoeus is
Vanden Zype.

Jadex is the naine of' a Panish writer on Printing. (We have the
naine Judge ia Englisb.) A Danish mnatheinatician was nained -Nico-
Laus Rayînarus Ursus. The Icelandie author of the Orkneyinga Saga,
sive Historia Oreadensium, prir-ted at Copenhagea la 1780, Jonas
Jonoeus, is, la effect, Jonas ap Jones. Reinier Gemma, suramed the
Frisian, miust have been Jewe1, Jewel, in lis own vernacular Luw-
German.

A surgeoù of Glient is renowned in 172 under the naine of Palin-

g"enins. Titis appears to have been a faneiful expansion of bis real
nalue, w'hich was Palfin. Ia like manner, from a partial sirniilarity of
sound, the naine of the Cretan grammarian, Moseopulus was usurped by
Peter von Musschenbroek, Iiterally, Swallow-bralie. Noviomiagus is
simply a local naine for Nimeguen, ancicntly Nieuwinegen. Tus real
naine was Goldenhaur; as that of. Pomeranus was Bugenhagen. My-
conius we once supposed to be a Greeising of some word sinifying
Baldhead; but Pipericorulus, literally Pfeffercorn, Peppercorn, in lis
Chronicôn Thuringliacum, says, Fuit Myconius alio nomine M3ecuin
dictus; but what MXecum may bo a corruption of~, is flot evideat.
Tabernoemontanus, a naturalist, whose Eicones Plantarum appeared
at Frankf'ort ia 1588, was so0 named from, bis having- been born at
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Tabernoe Montanre, that is, Bergzabern, a town ini theL Idldtifldte

(stadt in der Pfalz).
Tie fanons name iParaccLus was probably intended tu express.1 U

relation to Celsus, the -,reat medical philusopher of the fir.,t century,
and seenis to be forîncd on the analugy of ' paraduxus,' ' contrary tu
opinion ;' as thougli it would dcscriùe one who could astoîiiibh Cel:,us.
Two of bis Tracts are cntitled respectively, Paragranuin, Paramîiruin.
It bas bowever beca iniagiucd by some t'aat. 'Paraelsiis' lins ïeference
to 1 Ilohienhiiia,' a place froni which bis father derived an agnunien;
the fainiily.namc being Bombast vun I1lhenheim. Tie cutuiplute beries
of nines possesscd or assumcd by Paracelsus himself was :Philippus
Aureolus Tfhcophrastus Paracelsus Boinbastus ah Iluhienhiejn BI:reruita.
111e wvas born in 1193 at Einsiedeln, the site of un ancient, Swibs iionas-
tery : in xnonkishi phrascolugy, the ueighburhood was stýlcd llelvctia-
Erernus. ilence cornes the final teri in tbe series of nauies borne by
IParacclius, Erexuita. The infiated and rny. lus words aduptud profus.
sionally by P.xracelsus -are said to have bc% oyi-inal C oiut'as
applied to language. lcre is a brief' sp, i of a letter uof bis to
Erasmnus, who bad consulted him at Bâle il 1522: Quoe mihi sagax,
musa et Asloos tribuit miedica, candidê apud me dlanas: sinîjiluni
judicioruin mnanifestus suin auctur. Regiu becpatis pharnmacis nun indi-

gcet, nec alât- duîe speiiies indigent laxativis. Me.dicauien c:,t ia-ibtrale
areanuiu potins ex re coinfortati%à specific;ý^ ex iielicis abtriiid
est, consulidativi.s.' More fol!uws. (The A>tot-s is prubably the mys-
tic familiar, Azoth, lzept by 'Buonibastus,' as Butler speaks, lIud. iii.
1. 62S, "9shut ia the puinmel of .his sword.") Erasmus appears t0
bave been well pleased with tiie opinion given. In bis reply ho :ays:
'Derniror unde me tain penitus nori,, sernel dunta .it visamu. «E iig-
mata tua non ex arte inediea, quamin ur-n.1 u didici, sed ex nkiibtro
sensu verksima, esse agniusco,' &c. The greut specifie uf Paracclsus
was a tinoture of opium : a remûcdy omnino, laudanduni : h-ence by
Po ular corruption our famuliar word ' laudanum.'

Minthe mctonymising of' Italian personal naines, the process is often
simplyi to revert Lu the original forai of the word. As wlien I'erbuono
becoumes Perbonus ; Giovinaizzo, Juvenatius; Paolo Giovlo, Paulus
Jovius; Giovanni Giocondo, Jubannes Jueundus; Feboni, Phoebo-
nins, Vettori, Victorius; Settali, Septalius; Navigero, Naugerius.
Thus, Accorbi, author eof the "Great Gloss," a work on Law in six
folio volumes, publisbed in the l3th century, is also Accur.,ius. Some-
turnes a comipound naine is represented by a siaiilar compound, as when
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Mczzobarba, the naine of an atinotitor on 0e'co's Çuniisniati Imipera-
toruan iRojannorui, becomes Mo-liobarbus. Sometimeis the mime is
Latinised by a translation of its i-- in- in Italian : as whcn Banchieri,
]3anlicrs, Exchangec-brokers, became Cauabiatures, and iRieci, <uof the
curled locis,' professor of Belles Lettres it Florence in 1500, 1 ai

Crinituis, and Pietro Capretto, an Italian mystie writer in 1492, becanie
Petrus lirdus (kid). Giovanni Giglis is Johannes de Liliis, Giglis
being, froin Gigîlo for Lilio, that is Lilium,7 Anglicé, Lily. Occasion-
ally the narne is Grecised in a simuilar naner: as when Furteguerra
becoanes Crateroînachus, 'Strong i' th' Fi<?hIt, and Buonacorsi issup
posed to te sufficiently expressed by Callimiachus, signifying probably
for thae occasion, ' 0f graceful action in thue Tournamnent.' Johiannes
Victor Rossi, a Roman satirist, is, souanewhat xîîixedly, Janus Nieius
Erythracus, and Giampictro Arrivabene, elegnntly. Eutychius. Ritius
represcats ieio; also Riz, Ris and Rit. One would have supposed
that Galeotto, ' Galley-slave,' would bave ehosýer soine mure claborate
metonyîm than 'Galeottus.' By entitling a work of bis 'De vulîgo In-
Cognitis,' lie, ini the lSth century, forestalled the 1 Thiags nut gcncrally
known' of Mr. Tinmbs.

Local, territorial and family appellations arc expressed by -ilpropriate
local and gentile adjectives. Thus Ruellai, head of the Platonie
aeademiy rit Florence, is Oricellarius ; Chiarainonti, Claraînontius;
Lorenzo de' Mediei, Laurentius Mediceus; Ambrogio di Calepio, Anm-
brosius Calepinus. In Belcarius (Hist. Rer. Gallicarunai), Ereole
d'Este becomes H-ercules Atestinus.

*We hiave an interest on this continent in the naine of Anacrigo Vs
pueci. On the titie page of bis Novus Mundus, addrcssed to Lorenzo
de' Medici, it is m etonymised into Albericus Vespuecius. Albericus
was softencd into Amerieus: Italianised, it became Arnerigo. In old
Frenehi he is ealled Emerie de Vespuce. This identifying of Amecrigo
with Albericus determines the prosuiliacal quantity of thae penultinia of
Ateerica in Latin, ail the Teutonie proper naines an -icus having it
long; but custoin bas rendered it short in America. In a volume of
Latin and otiier verse in the Bodleian, of the date 17ï61, we have the
old soldier of flhe reign of George II. deseribing bis exploits on fiais
continent nimd speaking in good ianmbics of

AmnerîcS Sinuas, et immane-s lacuis,
Comata sylvis montinna cacumina,
Gravesque lapsus fluiminmam, urbium situs
Et barbaroruna corpora, et vultus truces, &ce.
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The familiar naine of Columbus is the pure Latin furim of the old
Northi Italian and old Frencli Colon, which in the latter langyuagye is
also Coulon. Both are corruptions of' Columbus, the masculine form
of Colunmba; Dove. Peter Martyr look-s as if it were a name beloninirg
to our list of metonyms, but deceptivcly so. There are two Peter
Martyrs. One the author of an Enchiridion de Nuper sub Carolo
repertis Insulis, printed at Pâle ia 1521, and of the De Orbe Novo
Pecades octo, printed nt Alcala in 1530: works of interest, both of
thein, to us on this eontinent. On the title page of the old translation
of the first-mentioned little tractate bis naie figures as Pierre M1artyre
de Millan : and in a eopy of the work, uow lying before us, be is styled
Petrus Martyr, ab AngleIriî, Mediolanensis. The other Peter Martyr
is the reformer so ealle'd, ivho was a native of Florence and prufessur
of Divinity at Oxford in the reign of Edward 'VI. Ilis family-iiamie
was Vermiglio or Vermeille, Latinised into Vermilius. Petrus Martyr
was the nme under whicb a ehureli bard by his father's house was
dledicated. This suggýested a baptismal naine for the ehild.

Dantc's name is an abbreviation of' Durante; and Durante, as an
Italian aiy-ae is Latinised into Durandus. In tbe cabe of the
poet, however, it assumes a kind of Greek form, Dantes, wben meto-
nymised. In Keble's Prreleetioncs de Poetieoe Vi M1ecicà lie appeara
as Dantes Aligherus (to express Allighieri) ; and Ln the iPoeuiata et
Inseriptiones of Landor we bave

Danten soecula quina transieruint
Cum Florentia funebres honores
Solvit nianibuis optitmi poetac.

In the chureh of St. Onofrio at Rome is to 'be seen the brief inscrip-
tion over the remains of Tasso : ToOUATi TASSI OSSA. Tasso we
thus learn became Tassus, just as Bembo became Bemibus. Paolo
Sarpi, better kznoin as Fra Paülo and Father Paul, bistorian of the
Co" -cil of Trent, 13 Paulus Sarpus. But bis naine is often concealed
under the zinagram Pictro Soave Polano, formed from flic words Paolo
Sarpi Venietian)o. (There is a writer on German Typographly, named
Paul Pater.) Aldo 1>io Manuzio, the father of tbe Alduses, each, like
biînself, a learned pi-inter cither at Venice or Rome, is Aldus Plus
Manutius. Aldo itsclf is said to have been Theobaldo abbreviated.

The naine of Tifi Odassi, a writer of 'Macaronic ýverse iu thc lSth
cer.tury, bas, like that of the artist Taddeo Gaddi, whien uttered by
Italian lips, an Ilibernian ring. In Latin it is dig-nified into Typhys
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OdaxiuF. Thiis wos probably atakzing advantage of 'so)ufld,. Gijovanni
Paolo Parisio in that way bccaîne Johannes Paulus Paru1 îabius, a naine
fainous in its day, alâd hiable to be colifounidcd w'itl tliat ot. t'lit artist-
pupil of Suerates. (la passing, it unay be reinarkzed that SOIIIO Irish
naines subînit readily to the ItaIianisin- an d Latinising proce>s. The
welI-kznown M1ontreal name Ponegana loulks as if it wure an cxainple
of this; and on the titie page of a Compendium, in Latin, of Iri:jli
Church-history, anno 1621, wu have it set furth that it was composed
'ài Philippo Osullcuano Bearro, Iberno.') In 'Nicolaus Laurentius for
Cola di llicri7i, we have a correction in Latin of a kind of lagonce in

vou nIayin regard to namcins,-thie custoin, that is to say, of

sp)ealiinz, of persons of note by abbrevintcd, nur.,ery-namties. Giotti's
naine is said to bc a fragmient of Aimbrogiotto, that is, liftie Ambrog io
or Aaîhrosius. Dtalian writers Latinised the Scottish mainle Cricbton
into Critonius. In Italian itself the famous Crichiton was Giaeonio
Critonio. B3uchanan miakes it Crilbtonius. JIere wve have hlcps to
the pronuneiation of the original name. In Latin ver.,iuns of sonie of'
the treati>es of Savonarola, that ame is treated as pure]y cla-,sical.
We bave also his letters printcd at Paris in 167-1l :Hier. Savonaroloe
Epistolhe. Ile is ordinarily known as Ilieronyino and Girolamno da
Ferrara: and is frequiently quoted as Ilieronynius Ferrarius, that is, by
lbis Christian and local names Latinised. O1d EngliAli wvriters speak of
'himi as Jerome of Ferrarie, and Jeroin Ferrarie.

The proud name of tlulius Coesar Sealiger or Scaligerus, cîninent in
the literature of the lOtb century, was properly J. C. della Scala, of
the della Scýalas de Bordone, who were allied, it was asserted by Julius,
to the Ijrincely della Scains of Verona. Soine who were irritated by
the arrogance and ostentatiousness of Julitis, professed to 1-now that
his naine was siwply Burdone; and that della Scala denotcd the sigri
of bis fatber's trade or the street whierc lie livcd4 Joseph Justus, the
illustrious -oul of Julius, tookz the trouble to rc-assert a family conac-
tion with the noble della S -calas. This drew forth fromn Gaspar Sciop-
pius, nt Mentz in 1G07, a refutation, or supposcd refutation of that
claioe-Scaliger llypoholinxvus, (the snpposititious Scaligcr), 'hoc est,
Elenchus Epistoloe Josephi Eurdonis, F. -iido-Sealigc-ri de Vetustaite et

S-plenda)re gentis Scaligcr.-e. Sannazaranus is a tjuasi-Lat.inisation of
Sanaazzaro, St. Nazarius, author in 1502 of the Arcadia, a pastoral
roinance, whicll was, in pa'-t, the niodel of our own Sir Philip Sidney's
Arcadia. This writer is also spokzen of by bis acadcuic pscudonynî
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Aetius Syneerus. The naine of the Neapolitan poet Cariteo is the

Italian form of bis acadernie naine, Chariteus. In this instance, the
assuined naine lias caused the family-naine to bc forgrotten.

.A.îong iFrench rnetonyms, that of the Stephiani will perhaps be the
nost fainiliar. Vernacularly, the Stephiani weYe the Etiennes, -
tiennes, or Stephienses, a suceession of learned printers who, through-
out the whole of the sîxteenth century, did admirable service, lienry,
Robert, and iienry, junior, of this naine, have the honour to bc soine-
tirnes distinguishied from each other in ituperial fashion, as Stephanus
I., Hi., MI. Charles, Pa'ul and Antony Stephens were also printers,
but of less note. Another familiar metony!n to be noticed here, in
conneetion with the Etiennes, although otheriwise out of its place, is
Scapula, probably Schulterblatt, Shoulder-blade. Notiiiany years since,.
'Scapulaý,' lik-e 'Donatus' and 'Calepinus' previously, bad alinost
nierged its personal assouiptions in those of a book. A ' Donat' was a
gyramimar: a 1Calepin,' in French, was a note-bookz: and a ' Scapula'

Mvs, with us, a certain large Greek Lexicon. It bad an origi i'ot
reputable. While Ilenry Stephens was bringing out bis Thesaurus
LinguSo Groeco, an assistant in bis printing-offlce, Scapula. secretly
rnade an abridginent of that ponderous w( rk., and subsequently pub.
lislied it at Bâle. The lesser book, thoughfl ilsêélf oe buge size, yet being
the sinaller of two evils,-(tlie grreater bcing in the forin of four folio
voiumes)-thie sale of the latter was hiindered, and tlie interests of Ste-
phanus III. were so seriously interfered with, that bis bankruptcy
ensued. A Scapula. now, is philologieally valuelcss.

Ia tie lGth century, we ineet witli the naine Odet de Turuebu,
borne by the author of a Frenchi coniedy; a-nd vwitli Adrianus Turn(-
bus, in the vernacular, Turnébe, a Greekz sebolar and eritical annotator.
This naine is said to bce, in fact, the Scottish naine Turnbull, Gallicised
first into Tourncboeuf, and thlen pnrtially Grecîsed into Turniebus,
whcre -bus represents bous, that is, boeuf; aithougli in verse the teriii-
nation is found short as well as long in quantity. The original Turn-
bull, in the imne of King Robert Bruce, was, according to the Scottisli
legend, called Ruel. In 1644 we find printed at Paris a volume in
qu arto entitlcd Adanmi l3lacvodoei, Opera Ominia, including Varii Gene-
ris Poëtri.-ta. We hiere hardly recognise, in its Latin guise, the fami-
liar Scottish naine of ]3laekwood. aroua bishop of Rennes,
Latinised his naine into M-,arbodu2.

In Sanîmartbanus we have a base nietonymisation of the naine 'de
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Sainte Marthe!' Two brothers of this naine, Seruvola and Louis, hegan
the Gala Christiana, a Church-history of France, publishing four
volumes in folio under that, titîe, in 1656, a work that bas sinea
swollen, wçithout being completed, to fourteen volumes in folio. With
this naine we may compare the probably more familiar ' Nostradamnus '-
which is a similar base rendering of ' de Notre Dame '-the nane, in
the vernacular, of the great 'prophet' of 1555, "médecin du Roi
Charles IX., et l'un des plus excellents astronomes qui furent jamais,"
so styled oif the titie page of the Lyons edition of his predictions in
1611. Lodelle's epigram on this personage is well known

FaIsa dainus cin nostra damus, nain fallere nostruin eBt,
Et ci nostr% dainus, non nisi ftilsa damus.

Ilieronynius Natalis, author of Meditationes, &c , in 1594, is Jeron)e
N'oë1l. that is: Noël having been, throagh the Provençal Nadal, Naël,
originally Natalis, Noël is Latinised back into that forin. Coinituin
Natalis, author of a work on R1unting, in 1681, is Nopl des Comtes.
Petrus dle Natalibus, on tlic other baud, in 1493, is Pierre des
Natalles.

In 1590 we ineet with GuiJouis Conchylii Po'emaeva. These are the
Poems of Guy Coquille, jurisconsuit and poet. Cornelius à, Lapide,
author o? ten folio volumes of Seripture-criticism in 1657, is Corneille
de la Pierre. The great grahîlmarian and dialectician, Raumus, siain ia
the massacre of St. Blartholomew, was i'n plain vernacular, Pierre de la
Rainée. But Camus, Caylus, Simus, iDatus, Reglus, Dumus, and saine
oabers of a like appearauce, do not belon, to our metonyms.

Johannes Viator, a commentator on the book of Job, is Jean Péle-
grin. Petrus Comestor, whiose Historia Seholastica super Novuin
Testamentuin was printed in 1473, was Pierre le Mangeur. Antonius
Sylviolus is Antoine Forestier; and Sylvius is du Bois. Maearius is
l'11eureux. Dionysius lExiguus is Denis le Petit. Johannes Parvus
is Jean Petit. Mercatbr is Mercier. Petrus Sareinator is Pierre le
Couturier.

Auratus is Dorat. Calceatus is Chaussé. Clericus is le Clerc'
Curtius is le Court. Clusius is de l'Ecluse. Cruclus is Le Croix.
Creuxius is Le Creux. (This Le Creux is the author of a Historia
Canadensis, sen Nova-, Francie liber x, ad annuin Christi' MI)inx
printed at Paris in 1664.) Calvinus is Chauvin, Bald. Coguatus is
Cousin. 1'aschasius is Pasquier. Regnins is le Roi. Rentus i5

iln.Benenatus is Bienné, boolzscller and pi-inter in Paris ln 1570.
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Faber i8 Favre and le Fevre, i. e. WriLht or Smith. Aurifaber is
Orfevre, ouvrier en or. Tannaquil Faber 18 Tannaguy le Fevre, father
of thec learned Madame Dacier. Belearius (Rer. Gall. 1-list., 4-5.)
speaks of Jacobus vulgo Cor appellatus: Cordatum, he adds, quod
Latinis aliud sonat [viz. Wise], quidam vocare inalunt. Thiis is tlie
famous, so-called Frencli Argonaut, Jaeques Coeur, of the year 1480.
(See an admirable portrait of hima at the beginning, of his Lif'e, by
Louisa Stuart Costello.)

Johannes Vulteius, an epigrammatist of Rheims in 153j7, is Jean
Faciot, vultus and facies bcbgo akin. Omphalius is du Bellay, per-
haps from a fancied connection with Umbilieus, throughi thie Italian
Ombelico, Bellico. Philibertus :legemon, author of a book of Fables
la 1583, 13 Philibert Guyde. iladrianus Junius for fladrian le Jeune
seems to be a base xnetonym; as also are Piaus for du Pin and des
Pins, and Feuardentius for Feuardent. A Freneli copyist in 1344, is
nanied Thomas Pleaus Amoris: in English Fullalove oeeurs.

Latinised local surnames are common : Nicolaus Vernuleus, author
in 1656 of Johianna Dardia, vulgo Puella Aurelianensis, is Nicholas de
Vernuiz. Jaco)'us de Vitriaco 18 Jacques de Vitry. (We meet also
with a Ph. R.. Vitriacuis.) Demontiosius is de Montjoisieu. J3ellojo-
canus 'is de Beaujeu. Alanis de Insulis is Alaine de l'Isle. De Veteri
Ponte is Vipont. De Capite Fontium is Cheffontaines. Porretanus
is de la Porrée. Serranus is de Serres. Liclus 18 de la Lice.
Baius, de Bay; Plovius, de Blonay. No remarks are necessnry on
BudSus for Budé, Finoeus for Finé, Galloeus for Gallé, Duroeus
for Duré or IDury, Panoeus for Danès, Cartesius for Des Cartes:
on Petavius for Petau, Salmasius for Saumaise, Santolius for San-
teuil: or on Muretus for Muret, Iluetius for Huet, &c. 1Iclvetius
was probably, veraacularly, le Suisse, the Swiss. Theodorus l3eza is
Thieodore de Bèze, like our Beda for l3ede. Hie was also fancifully
transfornied into Adeodatus Seba. De Thiou, commonly known as
Thiuanus, President of the Parliameat of Paris, la lis Universal lus-
tory of the pericd 1546-1607, writtea in Latin, ingeaiously translates
the niodern naines, carrying the process to an extreme. With bita,
Cliartier or Cartier 18 Quadrigarlus, Charioteer; Entragues, Interam-
nas; Des Marets, Paludanus, &o.

In the Spanish and Portuguese, lauguages, raetouyms, when they
occur, will be, in many instances, as in Italian, a retura to a real or
supposed ancient formn. The Spanish naine Sanchez thus becomes
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Sanctius, and the Portugyuese Estaço, Statius. Enzînas, the first trans-
lator of the New Testament into Spanish, is Grccised into its equiva-
lent, Dryander, Oakman, Aiknîan. The firist person who sailcd round
the wurld was a Spaniard narned Sebastian Canus. A lcarticd Spaniard,
autiior of three folio volumues of Ihstitutiones Morales, &cnained Azo-
rnus, died in 1603. An eloquent Spanish prelate who, dying at the
agye of 40, lef t Lwenty-seven folio volumes of Thcology, was named
Tostatus. lEacli of these appears to be a Latinised name. In Spain,
during- the IMoorish occupation, Oriental and Western tongues were in
close contact. Froi this fact we derive the advantagýe of hiaving some
difficuit naines moulded for us into convenient shape. Avicenna, for
example, is more readily uttered than the full native narne-Abu Ali
Hussain Ben Abdalla Ben Sina. WO speak of the great comnientator
on Aristotle as Averrhoes, instead of Ebn iRoshid. lihases, a medicai
authority is, in full, Abu Beker 'Muhammed Ben Zacharia, El liasi.
Ho is somnetimes also lihazeus. Albategnius is Muhammed Ben Gebir
Aibatani. Bonbdilla is Abu Abdilah. Conversely, ns we are informed,
in Arabian writers Hippocrates figures as Bograt, Hipparchus as Abra-
dus, and so on. In soine Spanish documents referred to by Fronde,
flic English naie Hlawkins appears as Achines.

Oriental rjames and tities familiar tons through the Grcck and Latin,
as Xerxes, iDarius, Ahasuerus, Porus, Chosroes, Sapor, wouid not be
recogniscd by us in their vernacular forms.

After the Greek civilisation had invaded the previously-isolated
P1alestine, a custoin arose there of adcpting for use in intercourse
with western uien, western names possessing, to some estent, a like
sound. Hillel bocanie Pollio ; Joshua, Jason ; O nias, Menelaus;
Sulas, Silvanus ; Saul, Paul; and Hebrew or Aramaio naines were
mnade to assume a Greek forni, Eliakim becoming, Alcimus; Ainittai,
Mattboeus; Yeragon, Ilircanus. Even translations of naines occur:
as when E inathan or Nathaniel becomes iDositheus or Theodotus. Ter-
tullian's un tenable theory may bore ho referred to : Quis nescit, he asks
in his Liber Apologeticus against the 'Gentes,' nomen Tovis -à Iehovft
deductuin; et Adonis ab Adonai, Iacohi -à Iah, et Vulcani à TubaI
Cain, et Musoei à Moyse, et lani, quo Noahiun intelligo, à Iain vino.

By such devices,'" Huet said to Bochart, Ilthe Hebrew or its dialeet
is made to furnish the origin of the naines of King- Arthur, and ail the
knights of the round table of Charlemagne, and the twelve worthies
of France; and, if required, of ail the Incas of Peru. Was it not won-
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dcrf'ul sagacity in a German whom I knew, who would prove that Priam
and Abraham, E~neas and Jonas, were the saine persons ?"

In the case of Chinese names the process of Latinising bias bcen of
use. Western mner. would not be in the habit of speaking- so readily of
Con fucius and Mencius lad flot some ingcnious Latinist brougbt Kun-
fu-tse and Meng-Tseu into those respectable fornis. In like niatiner
Tao-tze !nigbt be Taocius. (Somewhat sitnilarly, Zerdusht or Zara-
thustra hbas been moulded into Zoroaster.)

Sciavonie proper names, as exemplified in sonme Polisli and Russian
examples, look as if it would be difficuit to maake thern presentable in
Latin or Greek form. But to one famniliar with, the philological history
of sucli names a legitimate mode of' metonymnising thcm woulù presenit
itself'. It is evident that such naines as Przezdziecki and Oleszczynski,
without manipulation, would look iii at ease in a page of Latin. Sar-
biewski, we observe, is metonymised into Sarbievius, and the faniily of
Leszynsky is spoken of by de Thou as the domus Lascinia. The real
namne of the Polish poet Acernus, whio died in 1608, iras Rlonowicz.
(A sister of the emperor Justinian, by l3irth a MoýIesiani, was called in
ber native speech Biglinitza: -in Latin she became Vigilantia.)

Early Teutonie namnes have been subjcctcd to the nietonymîsing pro-
cess. To the Latinisation of sueh names ns Merwig, Chlotwig, Die-
trich, are due the familiar Meroveuis, Merovingian, Ludovieus, Louis,
Theodorie. DeuLqeh or Teutsch itself' was transfurnied in Italy into
Theotiscus, whence the famiiliar, but (until lately) detested name
Tedesco. On a mnedal of Gregzory VIII., commiieuorative of' the mias-
sacre of'St. Bartholomnew. we have the le-end VGONOTTOItU. STR.l ES,

1572, where the word Huguenots, or E4id-getiossen, Oath bourid asso-
ciates, is rnetonymised, without being translated. Our 'Vortigern,'
Iowevcr, is more euphonie than the Latirised naines asbigned lini by
Gildus and Nennius. ln the former le is Gurthrigurnus : in the
latter, Guorthigirnus.

In EnglIand, the Latinisation of a proper name bas seldom availed
to supersede its vernacular form ; nor does it appear tînt the practice
of translating into expressions of equivalent zneaning was in mucli
favour. In a fèw instances, local epithets as designatn iniiul

becatnc familiar. Verulamius would be prctty widcly recognised; but
popularly, to tuis day, Francis, Baron Verulam and Viscounit St.
Albans, is simply Lord Bacon. Armachanus would be held to denote
cither the pre-Reformation reformer IRichard Fitz Ralph, archbishop of
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Armangh in 1314, Wbo translated the Bible in to the Irish language ; or
else the illustrions Jamnes Usher, archibishop of the saine sec in 16326.
Mahnesburiensis reiglit be taken perhaps for Thomas llobbes; or else
for William of Malmesbury, whose real naine was Somerset. Oderieus
Vitalis is alway3 quoted under that Latinised form. Hie was born nt
Shrewsbury in 1075. (The naine of Lhe Continental Vitalis is said to
be a conceit for Vita Lis, 1 Life is a Strife.') Asserius Menevensis,
the adviser of Alfred the Great, is usially Asserius; but hie is some-
times Azurius, from the Welsh asur, azure. Hie was a native of
Wales. Giraldus Cambrensis is seldom Anglicised. Caius is Key or
Kaye. Faber is, as we have seen, Wright or Smith. Carus niay be a
Latinisation of Car or Ker. (Buchanan so Latinises Ker,) Alabaster
is Arbiaster, i. e. Arbalistarius, Low-Latin for a cross-bowïuan. Sylves
ter is Boys, duBuis. Nequnm was probably, ini the first instance, Neck-
ham. Witb 'William Rufus' ai] are farniliar. Coesar, as an Eng]ish
surnaine, bias arisen from the disuse of a real family surname. Sir Julius
Coesar, master of the rolls, ini the reige of James I., thought fit to drop
the surname borne by his Italian ancestors. Ils father's namne, on his
migrating te iEngland, from Previse, in 1550, was Coesar Adchlnare-
Dalmare, or Dahunarius. The first Earl of Chester, nephew of the
Conqucror, was Hugli Lupus. Plantagenet cornes near the Latin, de
Plant& Genistâ, ' wearing the cognisance of the broomi-spray.' Duns
Scotus ineans probably ' Dans of the northern dialct.' He was bora
in Northumberland. Etrig-ena, on the face of it, is Eria-born. Nus
full naine was Johannes Scotus Erigena-a tautology probably, as in
.A. i>. 880 Scotus alone ',ould denote one 'Erin-born.' Pelagius is a

Grecisig of ra, Armoricus, ' of the sea-board. lie was alibot of
Bangor in A. D. 400. iRegindus Polus and Poli Synopsis are combi-
nations not unfamiliar to the English eye. Each involves a Latinisa-
tien of the commen naine Poole. Patrick Young, librarian to James
I1., rnetonymised bis namne into Patricius Junius. There is an author
in 1602 of a Historia Britaneioe Insulas ab Origine 'Muedi, named
Richardus Vitus, Who, at Basingstoke, where lie was bore, would have
beca vulgarly known as Richard White. (Amoeg continental writers
there is a Hugo Candidus. Rhabanus Maurus wns, as we have aiready
seen, famous iu the nieth century, together with mimerons Nigers
before and siece.) Bovili is Bovillus, Bullock. Erasznus s0 Latinises
the iiame of bis Eeglish correspondent Bulloek. Loveil is Lupellus,
diminutive of Lupus. Llewe]lin bas been Latinised into Leonellus.
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Brunel also probably represents indirectly an animal name. Thepopu-
].ar satires in which beasts and birds are made to, speak and act likze
men, brought into common use sueli terms as Ileynard, Grimaîkin,
Bruin, Chanticleer, Partiet. There was in circulation in the l2th cen-
tury a Speculum Stultorum, entitled Brunellus; where Brunellus
stands for a well-known patient but xnuch abused quadruped. ie
author cf this production was an Engliali ronk narned Nigel Wiroker.-
Erasmus makes Colet, Coletus, although the naine, uncorrupted, is said
to be Acolyta. Sir Thomas More, Erasmus metonyrnises into Morus.
Infiuenced by thie sound, hoe playfully inscrihes to the English Chan-
cellor bis fainous satire, the Encomium Moriae, 'The Praise of Folly.'
IlQuoe Pallas istue tibi ruisit in mentein inquies ?" he supposes More
to say to him on the occasion; hie replies: "iPrimum adinonuit nie
Mori cognonien tibi gentile, quod tain ad Morioe vocabulum accedit,
quam es ipse -à re alienus. Es auten v'e1 omnium euffragiis alienissi-
mus. Deinde suspicabar, hunc ingenii nostri lusuin tibi proecipué pro-
batum iri, propterea quod soleas hujus generis jocis, hoc est, nec indoctis,
ni fallor, nec usquequaque insulsis, impendio deleetari, et omnino ini
comnrunî xnortalium vitâ Deniocritum quendami agere." Cecil, Loil
]Jurghley, allowed bis naine to be converted into Caecilius, as thougli
he had been descended from. the gens Coecilia of aucient Rome. The
naine was really Seysil, and previously Sitsilt. Belcarius, (de Beau-
caire, the reforming, archbishop of Metz,) in bis Reruin Gallicarum,
Comnientarii, Latinises Seymour into Seinerus. With lim, Leicester
as a title is Ijicestrianus, and Warwick, Varvieus. Erasuius styles the
Marquis de Vere, Princeps Verianus. Payne Fisher, Oliver Cromwell's
peet-lýaureate, called hirnself Paganus Piscator.

With Sleidan, in bis trans6lation (published at Amnsterdamn in 1656)
of iFroissart and Philip de Comines, iDerby is Derbius, the Earl of
Derby is Cornes Perbius; Lancaster, Lencastrius; Gloucester, Cloces-
trias; Ilarcourt, Haricurtius; H{oward, Havartus; and St. Loger,
Calangerius, where the English pronunciation of St. Leger is attempted
to be expressed. The author o? the so-called Chroniele of Turpin, llrst
printed at Paris in 1527, maker, Fergus, Ferragus and Ferracutus to
be the saine name. A quotation in a note te Browning's Paracelsus
spealis of IlAnglum quendam Rogerium B3acchonem." This is Roger
Bacon, the Ilwonderful doctor " of the l3th century te whose writings
Paracelsus is reportcd to have been mueli beholden.
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fllam says of -Bichanan's Rerurn Scoticarum. Historia, "4Few
modern histories are more redolent of an antique air.' Lit. liet. ii.
356. The illusion is maintained by the classical sound of the proper
namnes euphoaiously metonymised, without regard, h owever, to, their
etymnology. With B3uchanan Ramsay is Ramsoeus; Huntley, Hlunt-
lioeus; Cunningham, Cunigamins ; Andrew Ker, Andreas Carus;
Colin, Calenus;, Arthur, Arcturus; Bruce, Brussius; Eliot, ,Eliotus;
Creigliton, Crilitonins, &o. Wishart lie ventures to niake Sophocar-
dius. The natne of7 the early Scottish historian Hector Boethius is a
Latinisation of Ilector Boëce, Boeis, probably Boyce. Sometimes hie
is Boeotius. «We have seen Boyd transformed into Bodius, Price iato,
1>riceus, and Ross into RossSus. Alexander «Ross, author of the curi-
ous cento entitled Virgilii Evangelizantis Christias, thus Latinises bis
name: aithougl at the close of lis dedication ad Illustrissimum Pue-
ruai, Carolum, Magnue Britannioe Priacipem, (aflerwards Charles IlI.)
'lie subscribes himself Alex. Ilos (Dew). On the title page (ed. Lond.
1638,) there is a representation of hinself, crowned with laurel, and
blowiag a trumpet: an epigram underneath, with allusions to the con-
ceit in Ros, explains the whole:

Hise est Virgilii quai cernis buccina, nuper
Muta, sed ad flatuai nunc animata meuni.

Ilus hoec laurus; jam nostra in fronte viresccas
Qume, nisi Ros foveat, marcida laurus erit.

Qnid sine voce tuba est? vel quid sine RoRE corolla?
Buccina voce crepat, laurea RORE viret.

Owen) thc epigrammatist, is, on lis own authority, and that of bis
encomiasts, at the beginning- of bis little volume, Audoiëaus. Andrew
Borde, the original ' merry Andrew,' author of the ' Merrye Tales of
the Madmen of Gothani,' called liimself, by a lriad of Artenius-Ward
effort, Andreas Perf'oratus (Bored). The title page of Rowell's I Fami-
liar Letters ' lias a Ciceronian aspect by virtue of its first beadin-
Epistoini loellianoe. Fuller, in bis Worthies of England, (i 407)
pisys in bis usual strain, on the name of Bp. Jewel.. Il t may be said
of bis surname, nomnen, omen; Jewel bis name and precious bis vir-
tues; so thdt if the like ambition led us Englishmen, wbich doth for-
eigaers, speciously to monder our surnam~es in Greek or Latin, lic unay
be termed Johannes Gemma, on better accouat than Gemma Frisins
entitleth hiaiself' thereunto.-" (Gemma Frisins we bave already
noticed.)
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The arnbitiôn in 1 foreiguers' here slightingly glanced at by Fuller,
was at a Inter period satirised by Arbuthnot ini the proposed 1 Memoirs
of Martinus Seriblerus'; and by Sterne in his pretended quotations
froin Slawkenbergius, Metheglingins, &o. Almost the only naines of'
Latin sound wont to be mentioned in modern English literature are
those of the abstractions, Junius and Sylvanus Urban. lIn the Poëmata
et Inscriptiones of ' Savagius Landor' the recent naines of Brougham,
Canning and Southey appear as Brogamus, Caninius and Sutheius.

A few titular episcopal signatures of Latin formn, also, continue to
be familiar to the English eye; such as Oxon., Ebor., Winton., abbre-
viations of the proper local adjectives in Latin. lit is a note of the
tcînper of the turnes, that a prnctice hau crept in of writing, in the sense
bere rcferred to, Exeter instead of Exon., London instead of Londin.
(short for Londiniensis). (According to old usage, 'Toronto' in this
sense, sbould be written ' Toronton ;' i. e. Torontonensis; epise. being
understood; on the anaiogy of Avenionensis from Avenio, Sulinonensis
froin Sulmo, &c.: and Colombon. for Colombonensis from, Colomibo in
Ceylon.) it is not wholly alien to our subject to mention here that
aithougli Canadensis is a usually received terni, in Science and Latin
prose, Ferrarius, in bis work on the 'Culture of Flowers,' printed at
Rome in 1733, repeatedly employs Canadanus. R1e speaks of Ilfraga
Canadana insolitoe magnitudinis," 'Canadian strawberries of an extra-
ordinary magnitude,' and of a Il vitis Canadana,-" ' a Canadian vine,'
as flourishinoe in the Gardens of the B3arberini palace. (The word
seerns to be founded on the analogy that bas produced Cuban from,
Cuba, Texan from Texas.) A local possessive formed in Latin from.
'Ontario,' viz. Ontarius, xnay also bave some interest. It occurs in
the Bodleian volume of Acadeaie verse of the tume of' George II.,
before referred to:

"Jainque novoe gentes et ceatuni uberrirna regna
Se Britonuni titulis ultro regalibus addunt.
lEx quo proeruptis scopulis plaga pinea vastum,
Obsidet Osvegum, sonituque per arva marino
Lata fremait, Iaeuumque Ontaria maxima smvit."

lIn 155t Sebastian Castalio or Castellio produced a translation of al
the books of the Bible i flowing aad pleasant Latin, lit is dedicated
to our Edward VI. lIn it, the Jewish and other oriental names have a
classie aspect, by being provided with suffixes and declined in accord-
ance with tbe demands of the construction. Sir John Cheke snid of
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this translation : (vide p. xxxii. Introduction to Oastalio)-"' MeherClQ,
majorcîn percipio fructum ia legendo Castellionem, quam in volvendis'
omnniumi scriptorum commentaris: oratio facilis est> explicata, dilucida,
suavis, concinna et diserta : verba pura et Latina et quoe propius natu-
ram rationeinque Groecoe lebraicoeque locutionis atting-unt."- For
comparison, here is a passage from Castalo: "Pudet confractum
Moabitam, ejulate quiritantes, nunciate ad Arnonem perlisse Moabi-
tain, suinptuinque supplicium, esse de terrft carnpestri, de ilelone, de
Jasa,..denique de omnibus Moabiticoe terrin oppidis tam remnotis
tam vicinis." The corresponding passage in the Vulgate version runs
as follows: "lConfusus est Moab, quoniamn victus est: ululate et c]a-
mate, annunciate in Arnon quouiain vastata est Moab, et judicium
venit ad terrain camp"trem ; super flelon, et super Jasa,. ..et super
ornes civitates terroe Moab, quoe longe et prope sunt."

In 1661, Duport, regius prof'essor of Greck in the University of
Camubridg-e, turned the Psalins of David into flomerie Greek, exhibit-
ing inuch ingenuity in metonymising the Hebrew naines. The fo]Iow-
ing ight be a couplet from the Iliad:

S'~wva icpci-répo'otpov' 'Af2oýýaIwv 6autn~a,
Kal flaac'oto uÉa6ovra, irEXtwptov 5j3papov 'Oyoy.

The reader of' Aristophanes will remember how readily the Greek
Janguage lends itselfto the manufacture of humorous compound terins
Modern Greek is equally adapted to the same purpose. A translation
of' Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, published at Athens in 1854, renders
the naines given to the characters in that book, very well. Turnabout
is Eumetabolos: Sinoothinan, Glucologos: M r. Anything, Alloprosallos:
Mr. Vain-confidence, Mettaiotharrhes: Giant Slaygood, Agathoctonos:
Dare-not-lie, Phugopseudes: Staudfast, Eustathes: )Ladam Bubble,
Pampholux: Fath er llouest, Gero-Timios. This last epithet reminds
one of the modern Greek term. 'caloyer,' which possibly may have per-
plexed readers of Childe Hlarold. It is the modern Greek Kalo-ger,
pronounced -yer, Kalos ger6n, ' the good, old mn,' ' the good father':
the word oceurs in connection with a description of the monastery of
Zitza in Aibania :

<The convent't3 white walls glisten fair on high:
-Here dwells the calo-yer, nom rude is he,
Nom niiggard of his cheer."

Ca. fAn. ii. 49.
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ARTICLE IV.- OriliciSnt Of Jlarniltom's Systcrn, Continued.

The last article of this series waa occupied with the criticism of
Hamilton's doctrine of consciousness, wbich may be regardcd in the
l.igbt of' an introduction to bis 'wlole system of philosophy. The next
subject, which 1- propose to discuss, is the doctrine of Externat
Perception, inasmuch as it seenis to me to involve a greater number
of the most important principles of bis philosopby than any other
doctrine.

iRcferring for the details of bis theory of perception to tbe exposition
of bis systcm in the second article of this series, I think it necessary
bere merely to recali tbe general position, which lhe endeavours to
defend and explain, thiat man bas an intuition or immediate knowledge
of a nonegyo or inatter as existing in space. That we possess such an
immediate knowledge, he main tains, is the natural or unbiassed testi-
mony of hunian consciousness; and accordingly he names bis own
aystemi Natural Realisrn. On the other band, those wbv deny such
an immediate knowledge of matter, but stili maintain that matter really
exista, are obliged to explain by varions bypothesea our belief in its
reality; and these philosophers lie accordingly proposes to name ilylpo-
thelical Realists. The system of Ilypothetical Itealism is that which
bas found most general f'avour among philosophera, and it is that
whieh Hlamilton bas set himscif spccially to, overthrow. The present
article will be devoted mainly to t'he criticism of bis polemic against
this systeni.

(A.) The first point, whiehl demanda attention in connection 'with
this subjeet, is llamilton's appeal to the natural testimony of buman
consciousness as being in favour of bis position, that man bas an intui- -
tive knowlcdge of an extended nonego. That such la the natural
testimony of our conseiousness, he does not assert merely on his own
authority, but ho maintaina to be proved by the admissions even of
those philosophera wbo refuse to acknowledge the trustworthinc.-a of
the testimony.
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I. At the outset of this discussion, th erefore, it is neccssaryto
consider I-lmilton's citation of bis opponents, as admitting the fact of
consciousness to whicli lie appeals. A number of the most explicit
st.r.tements conveying this admission are quoted in bis Dissertation on
the Phulosophy of Common Sense, pp. 747-83,* and among tiiese are
to be found passages from the writings of Descartes, B3erkeley, Hume,
Schelling, Malebranche, Fichite, as weIl as of other philosophers. In a
passage in one of bis lectures (Vol. I., pp. 2S9-92), where the same
subjeet is discussed, H-amilton seleets from these statements tbose of
Berkeley and Hume; and we must therefore suppose that, at least
whea lie wrote bis lectures, these two quotations seemed to hilm the
most suitable for bis purpose. Yet it is impossible to avoid serious
misgivings as to the propriety of citing cither of those two phuloso-
phers as admitting the fact of the natural belief of mankind in the
reality of the things 'which tliey perceive throughi the senses, while
denying the autbority of that belief. The quotation from. H-ume,
indeed, is, perbaps, less exceptionable than the ather, but does not
admit, whea correctly interpreted, of being npplied to the purpose for
wbieh it. is adduced by Hamilton ; but certainly there is no mode in
which it is possible to justify bis quotation from IBerkeley. T'xe
passage quoted runs as follows : IlI do not prctend to be a setter up
of nzew notions. My endeavours tend only to nuite and place in a
clearer liglit that truth, which was befor,. shared between the vulgar
and the philosophers : the former being of opinion, that tlLose thtings
they immediatelyperceive are the real Mings : and the latter, that lie
thdn9 s imnwdiatcly perceived arc ideas wiL2ich exist only in the mmid.
«Which two notion8 put together, do, in effeet, constitute the suiv-
stance of what I advance,.'>' Now, even thougli Hamilton may not
bave comprehended the main drift of Blerieley's philosophy, the above
passage miglit have tauglit hum that there is no sense in which bis
opponent could fairly be represented as rejecting the natural testimony
o? consciousness to our immediatte perception of a niaterial reality.
On the coatrary, that is a testimony7 to which, as Sir William Hamil-
ton himself admits,t Berkeley xnay rightfully appeau, and actnally
"did appeal more confidently, perhaps more logically, than Reid2>"

Indeed, whatever judgmcnt may be given as to the truth of Berkelcy's
system, an impartial oriticism cannot refrain from deciding that

~3ceals »i$US$OflS p.92, ot Reid*s WVorks, P. S17, note.« Sce also Discu44ioits, p. 92, note.
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presents stronger dims to the namne of Natural Ilealismi than cari be
urgyed in favour of llamilton's. For (1) while the formecr attributes
reality, in the sense Lu which lie uuderstands the term, to all sensible
objeets, the secoudary as wcll as the primary quAlities of mnatter
indifferently, the latter limits our perception of reality to the priniary

quaitis, hoghi tbere cannot be a doubt that the natural i stinet of

uiankind, uncbcked by scientifie refleetion, is to, believe, wheu a rose
is before the eyes, that its color is flot less real thaa its figure.
Moreover (2) while the gist of ]3erk-eley's arguments is to prove that
there is no unperceived rcality undcrlying the objeets of' perception,
Hamilton, La a measure, destroys the realistie aspect of' bis systein by
restoriug, in bis doctrine of the Conditioued, the unkznown material sub-
stance which bis opponent relcgatcs to the category of unfounded hy po-
thcses, coutradicted by the natural convictions of' mankind. It iust
thus (3) bie evident further, and Lt wiili appear more fully in the sequel,
that wc are left iu irremediable perplexity as to what Hamilton mneant
by reality ia cousequence of bis recognising realities underlying those
whieh are the immediate objeets of perception, whereas the reali£y
which Berkeley attributes to these objeets, and which, hc believes, is
also attributed to theni by the vulgar, lbns always a speciflo signiflica,-
tion. But wbatever nriay be thouglit of these -emarks on the comparIia-
tive claims of the H-amiltocian and 13crkeleyan philosophies to be
regarded as systems of Realism, Lt does flot admit of doubt that
Bcrk-eley eau, La no fair view of his system, bie reprcsented as re-
jecting the admitted belief of the human mmid as -the reality of the
thiugs perceived througli the senses. The ut.most that eau bce said is,
that his understauding of wihat Ls meaut by reality differs froni H-amil-
tou's; but a different, Lterpretation is very far froui a total denial of
the reality attributed to material things.

The evideuce wruug from Berk-eley Lu favour of his Scottish opponeut's
assertiofi ;s thus found to break down under examination ; and wiheri we
look Luto Hume's evidence, we find that Lt cati scarcely stand sucli a
test any better. The passage quoted, Lt must bce rememnbcred, occurs
La the Essay ou the Sceptical or .Acadcmical Philosophy; and the
statements cited are written from the Seeptical point of viiew, asserting
nothing dogmatieally cither for or against our natural bclief.s, but
mercly poising against ecd other autagouistie conclusions of the

human mmnd, so as to cxlîibit the Lnstabulity of all purcly speculative
resuits. Iu the passage adduccd by Hlamilton the equipuise Lnstituted
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is between the natural beliet' of minkind in the reality of the pheno-
mena prcsented in perception and the philosophical doctrine ivhich.
attributes reaiity only to an unperceived substance underlying these
phienomena. 'Now, although Sir William Hamilton does maintain the
immediate objects of perception to bc ia some sense reai, yet there is
another sense in whîch hie persistently refuses to predicate real exis-
tence of anything but the unkaown substratum of phenomena, for
which, in the passage under consideration, Hume asserts that there is
ne proof. The sceptie therefore cannot be said te reject the above
natural belief of nien in any important sense ia whichi it is not aiso
rejected by bis opponent; and consequently his evidenc cannot be
admitted in the case in which it is adduced.

It may, however, be ailoiwed that Hurne's positive doctrine is
founded un a rejection of this natural belief~, whieh he yet ack-now-
ledgcs te exist. Thc belief, te whicli Hlamilton appeais, imust be an
origfinal belief of the humnan rnind; and lie admits tint his reasoning
would be iavalidated by disproving tic origînality of the beiief.*- Now,
tiîis is preciseiy what, Hume endeavours te disprove. Thc belief of
men, the existence of which lie acknowledges, is one which lie bolds
te be acquired ; and, as already mentioned ia thc flrst article of this
series, lie employs an elaborate ehapter in thc Treatise of TUwnan
.iat2,e in tracing its geaess. There is thus an additional ground on
whichl it is ituposssible te accept Llumie's evidence as testinieny te thc
exi-teace eof the belief, te which Hanmilton appeals; and it is tic more
reniarkable that Hamilton did net sec this, as one of the passages, te
which lie refers in this cennection, secins te be ia the chapter of
Huzae's Treatise, which endeavours te explain thec engin eof thc belief.

Tic reînainingr testimenies, it is te bc feared, will al] eviperate
Iik-ewise before the liglit of examinatien. They ail admit of being
expiained as referrng te a belief wbich 15 cither net original or' net
rejected by thc witnesses adduced la apay sense in whiclî it is net aise
i-ejected by Hamiltea ia his doctrine eof the Conaditioned. There is,
for exampie, a brief quotation froni the Cartesian De Raci, stating thc
belief of mankiad, <1 Res ipsas secundum se ia eensum, ineurrere."
Çan ar'y eue be far amiss in scaying that Sir William Hamilton is
aniong tic phiiesephers Who rejeet the doctrine that things in tlîem-
selves (rcs ivsac secunidu77n se, Dinge an~ sicli) enter imaiediately into

'* .Discuseions, p. 92, note.
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the sensuous perceptions o f the mmid ? Simiiariy the quotati-jn froi
Stiedenroth's l>sydwogoýic is capable of interpretation on either of' the
above suppositions, though one would require to bo aequaintcd with
the gencral, doctrine of its author to explain xvith certanty the partieular
drift of ibis passage. It is unnccessary to dweil upon those passages
to which. Sir Williami Hlamilton lias referrcd without quoting thein ; but
one mnay weil ask, thougli one cau searcely hiope to aniswer, what inter-
pretation, inconsistcnt with the doctrine of the Conditioncd, it is po:ssi-
ble to put on tbe foilowing quotation from Tenneulann T.rhe illusion
that things in theniselves arc cognisabie is so natural, that we nced not
miarve] if ei'en philosophers have flot been able to emnancipate theinselves
froni the prejudice. The comimon sense of miankind, which remains
steadfast within the sphere of experience, recognises no, distinction
betweea things in theniseives «and phenomiena ; and the piiusophisýing
reason commences thcrewith its attemipt to investigate the fuundaitins
of' this knowledge and to recail itself' into, systemi." *

The witnesses, summiioiied with so mueli confidence Ihy Sir Williain
llamilton, mighit therefuùre ail be ailowed to retire, on the -round that
their Ltestimony docs not bear upon the point w'hichi it is adduced to
prove, were it not that Sir Williami's most distinguislhed autagonist
allows the evidence of a certain cinss of these witnesses. IlThose
indeed," says MNr. iMilI, Il who, like Kant, believe that there are cie-
ments present, even at the f rst momient of internai consciousness, which.
do not exist in the object, but are derived froxu the miind's own laws,
are fairly open to Sir W. I-aniilton's criticism........But, as
regards all existing schoois of thoughlt not descended froni Kant, Sir
W. lamiton's accusation is without <,round." t One cannot but f1cel
at a loss in deali-g with an assertion of this k-ind, not illustrated by any
explanation, or sùpported by any def'ence; but the authority of the
philosopher who xnales the assertion claiins for it somne recognîition in
this counection. Are we then, in deferenco to this authority, to admit
that Hlamilton is justified in conipeiling Kant and bis followers at leist
to give evidence in his favour ? 1 aux obligecd to anoddethait, 1
have altogether mnisinterpreted the drift of Knnt's philosoply, iî Mr.

ilscage agfainst it is well founded. Undoubtedly Kant boids that,
even in our earic t perceptions, the relations of space and inie, under

e Examination of Sir W. Haînilton's Philosophy, pp. 160-i.
f Qulotc la i csis P. 92, note.
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which o-bjects are perèeived, as well as the categories of the under-
stai.ding, under wbich they are thought, are d crived not froni the
objeets, but from the mind's own laws. MNr. Miii also holds that these
elements in our knowledg-e of objeets arc derived f rom the mind's own
laws, 't-d arc eut furnibhed by the objeets tbenŽselves. The only differ-
cuce b 4tween his doctrine and Kant's is in reference to the lime at
which these eluinents maLe their appearance, in consciousness, the furmier
mainitaining, i opposition to the latter, that they are produced, not at
once, but only after a more or less graduai process of association,
although of course that process must have beun accomplishied before the
period at which menmory begins, and conseqluentiy at a period flot very
niuch later than that which is supposed in the theory of Kant. It is
therefore an essential point ia -Mr. M.Nill's doctrine regarding our know-
led-~e of matter, that the illusion of the externality, under which mate-
rial things appear to us, is generatcd inevitably in accordance with the
lan-. by whioh sensations and othier mental states become associated;
and that tbis illu.ajon, froin the date of our earliest reminiscences, ig s0
irrebistible, that it ean be dispelled only by the conclusions of psycho-
logical enquiry-cunclusions which are stili so inadequately established,
that tbey are rejected by a large nuniber of those whio are en.gaged in
such inquiry. I do not on this account lay to the charge of Mr. MiIl's
doctrine, that it exhiibits, as Hlamilton is fond of saying, IlourMke
as a deceiver, and the root of our nature as a lie." ht is competent for
any one to inainitain, and evcry scientifc man docs maietain, that there
are illusions wih the buman mind naturally and inevitably creates,
which it is the function of science to remove. But as this plea may be
-urged by M3r. Mill, it iaay witil equal riglit be urgcd by the disciple of
Kan t. ht natters not whethcr the mental forces, wbich give birth to
the illuajoins deu,,troyed by science, operate so slowly as to produce their
rUeýu]ts onlly after a coinparativcly long proccss, or so swiftiy that their
rebuits enierge on the firaýt outbiurst of mnentlI activity. If indeed it

were niainitained by Kant that the huxnan mmiid is s0 constitutcd ns to
Le incapable of exposing) the illusions to wbich iL is naturaily subjeet,
bis doctrine muight ho lield liable to the accusation which Sir William
Hanmilton brings against iL, and in wbich Mr. Mii joins But the
creator of the mîodern Gerilan philosophy bas not marred bis systei
by such a flaw. If hie holds that the mental faculties, frorn the very
conineneinent cf tbL-ir esercise, originate illusory appearances, he hoids

(jdite as unecquivocally Uit these faculties are theiliscîves comupetent to
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discover the illusory character of sueli appearances by a scientifie criti-
cism of the 'lements wbich constitute human knowledge.

What, then, must we suppose, led Sir W. Hlamilton to imagine that
the statements of antagonistie philosophers, whieh we have now exa-
mincd, are to be interpreted as admissions in bis favour? A solution
of this question will probably be reached by examining tbe nature of
the belief to whieh these statements refer, and by considering the
manner in whieh that belicf ought to be treated by the scientiflo student
of the human mind.

II. There cannot be a doubt that a belief, conviction, intuition,
knowledge, eonseiousness, or whatever else one May ehouse te ealu it,
of semething external to, or different from, oneself, must bc aekriow-
ledged to exist ia the mmnd of cvery man. That la ail my eonscious-
ness I arn aware of that which is flot 4, apprebeaded as oeeupying
space and as enduring in time, and that I cannot choose but be aware
of ît except by ceasing to be eonscious,-this statement will bc admit-
ted by every buman being to be the expression of a f'act la bis consci-
ousness, froin the date of bis most distant reminiseences down to lie
latest heur at which. refleetion is possible. Though. it may be generally
truc, as Sir W. Hlamilton more than onee asserts after Varro, that there 1:3
ne absurdity too great not to bave fonnd a supporter among any of the
philosophers, 1f amn confident that a special exception must be made in
reference to, the denial of this mental fact. At least it would bave been
interesting if Sir W. ilamilton, instead of e-ollecting aek-nowledgînents
of this fact, bad employed some cf thbat curious learaing, whieh bas
,endeavoured te discover the "9local habitation and the nane " of the
philosophîcal seet ef Egoists, in bunting out any philosophers by whorn
the fact ba-s been denied. The truth is, that this is not only one of the
facts which the investigator of the human mind must study , but, wbien
properly viewed, it is, as the ïnost obtrusive fact in our mental bistory,
aIse the primxe fact ia mental science, the explanation cf wbich inevita-
bly drags in ail the general questions suggested by tbe phenomena of
buman knowledge. On this account the fact under censideration
necessarily eccupies the most preminent place ia the speculations cf
sebools representing the most antagonistie tendencies o? philosophical
inquiry; andthere are net wanting, la th e writings cf philosephers,
rnost epposed te Sir W. Jiamilton la their interpretatýon cf the fact,
statements, quite as explicit, as any wbich be bas peaned, of tbe irresis-
tibility and the imînediacy with wbich in our ordinary censcieusness
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the intuition of an external objeets makes its appearance. Could the'
Scottish philosopher desire, or could we find in bis works, a clearer or
more foreible expression of this intuition than is give n in a passage
frorn one of Schelling's carlier writings,-a passage, which, if I have
traeed his ref'erence correetly, is amrnon those referred to, without bcing
quoted, by ilamilton ? IlI believe, no one will li ?htly deny that al
trustwortbiness of our knowledge rests on the immediucitncss of intui-
tion. The philosophers of the highest geuius speak of the knowledge
of outward things as of a revelation whieh happens to us, not as if by
that means they meant to explaiu- nnything, but to indicate. that it is in
general impossible to bring about the connection between an object and
its apprehension (Vorstellung) by means of' intelligible conceptions.
They narne our conviction with regard to outward things a Leliv'f, either
because the soul communicates rnost irnrediately witb that which it
bel:eves, or, to express it in a word, because that conviction is a truly
blind assurance, whieli does flot rest on inférences (frorn cause to effeet)
or on proofs of any kind. Moreover one eannot sec, how any opinion,
which is produced only by means of' arguments, eau pass into the sou],
eau become the ruling principle of action and of life in suchi a manner
as the belief in an external world. Whence cornes this elernent of
irnrediateness, aud of insuperable certainty arising from irnrediateness,
in our knowledge?"*

This mental phenomenon then bcing one, whose exibtence is adniitted
by Sir W. Ilarilton's opponents as distinetly as by himself', it is evident
thiat they did not consider sucli admission to be out of harrnony with
their theories of perception; and the impartial eritie will, I amn per-
suaded, agree with their opinion. It is necessary therefore to point out
the niisapprehension which led Sir W. Hlamilton to suppose that such
an adrnisbon is irreconcilable with any theory but bis own. One source
of this erroneous impression bas nlready been cxplained in treating of
bis doctrine regarding. the authority of consciousness as the ultimate
standard of appeal. It was then shown that hc bas failed to discrirninate
the general faet, that in an net of perception I amn conscious, and the
special fact, that in an act of perception I arn conscions of an individual
objeet. The former of these it would be the climax not of scepticism,
but of madness, to question. It is easy enough moieover to state in

* Sec Schcellirig's AbhandIuzngen zut.dfr L y das Idealismjus decr 117asens
Chafislchre, III.
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popular language, which is satisficd with describing the superficial
appearance of things, but it is far from easy to define with scientifie
exactncss, the object of which I arn conscious in an act of' external
perception. Let it however be supposed tbat this is not so difficuit as
it is in rcality, we are stili far froni having determined with precision,
what the testimony of consciousness is in sueli an act; and we are thius
broug-ht to a second source of the error into which Hlamilton lias fallen.

We ay suppose that every necessary precaution bas been taken to,
diqcover and to descri' e exactly the phenoinenon of consciousness whlîi
we are now discussin£ , and that, after tlic labours of' numerous obser-
-vers and writers have been employed on it, we are now in a position to
deelare a certain statement univcrsally accepted. It ivili, I believe, be
acknowlcdged by ail, though flot perhaps in the very sainîe terms, that
extcrnal perception is an apprehension of sornething whieh appears at
least to be different from the perciving mind, as well as to be existânt
in tinie and in space ; and that this apprehension bears frorn the very
flrst so strong an appearance of iinmediateness, that it is taken by the
unrefiective mimd to bo froni the vcry first really iminediate. Sir W.
Ilamilton's thcory is, that the tcstimooy of consciousness is thus corn-
iitted to the doctrine of the real or original immnediacy of external

perception, and that conseqneatly the denial of this doctrine necessarily
involves the rejection of that testimony. Now, in citing the authority
of consciousncss as in favour of any theory, there are certain laws by
wbich Sir W. Ilamilton taught bis pupils to be guidcd. One of these,
wvhich be names the Law of Parsimony, enjoins Ilthat aothing bc
assuracd as a fact of consciousness but wbat is ultirnate and simple."
In explaining this law be ask-s,* Il Vhat is a fact of consciousn ess ?

la .T the first place, every mental phenomenon xnay be ca1IceI
a fact of consciousncss. But as wc distiuguish consciousness from the
special faculties, th ough these are aIl only modifications of' conscious-
ness-only branches of which eonsciousness is the trunli, s0 we distin-
guish the special and derivative phenomena of the mnind froin thobe
that are primary and universal, and give to the latter the naine of facis
of consciousncss, as more eminently worthy of that appellation. Ia an
act of perception, for example, I distinguish the peu I l old in iny hand,
and my hand itscif, fromn the mind perceiving, them. Tlhis distinction
is a particular fact-tbc fact of a particular faculty, perception. But

* Lo. ont Aetapi., vol. I., p. 260. Sec also 1?eid's Works, pp. 7149-50.
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thiere is a general faet, a general distinction, of whicli this is only a
special case. This gencral fact is the distinction of the Ego and the
nun-Eo, and it belouga to consciousness as the general faculty. Whcn-
ever, therefore, in our analysis of intellectual phenomena, we arrive at
an eleaient which we cannot reduce to a gencralisation from experience,
but which lies at the root of ail experience, and 'which we cannot there-
fore resolve into any higlier principle,-this we properly eall a fact off
consciousness." We have here, then, a distinct statement of a rule by
wbich we are restricted in appealing to the tcstiniony of consciousness.
The veracity of' this testimony must not be supposed to be involvcd in
the truth off the mental judgrnent contained in any phenomenon of
consciousness. It is only when, after analysis, we have reachcd those
faets which do flot themselves admit off decomposition, that we are in a
position to deelare the veracity of our natural beliefs at stake, and on
tbat gyruund to cite their authority. Te may indeed make a narrower
restriction, whieh would undoubtedly be admitted by Hlamilton, that we
are at liberty to cite the authority off consciousness only when, by means
of the process which is more correctly called criticismn than analyss *w
have discovered those facts which have xuût merely resisted ail attempts
at deconiposition hitherto, but must, from their characteristie attributes,
be declared incapable off being decomposed. Now, it may safely be snid
that no one, who is inspired by an éarnest love off science, will hesitate
to supr ýit Sir W. Hlamilton in mairitaining, the unimpeachable vcracity
of such ultimate facts of consciousness, and the legitioeacy off citing
their evidence as an authority from which there is no appeal ; but in
order to render the citation off this authority valid in any particalar
contreversy, it must) on Sir William's own showing, ho first off ail made
out, that the fact adduced is truly u!timate and simple. In the present
case, therefore, it is not enougl to have determined with scientific pre-
cision the objeet off which we are conscious when consciousness has been
developed into an net off external perception ; it is absolutely requi-
site to show that the differentiation of ego and nonego and the reco-
nition off the nonego aý3 oecupying space have not been, and cannot have
bec]], an evolution from simpler facts.

Now, it will ho found that Sir William Hlamilton does adduce
reasons, which must ho acknowledged te be, if not pcrfectly conclu-
sive, at least -very forcible, to prove the ultimate character off the
essential facts which are impliud in external perception; and these
reasons wvil1 afterwards demand our consideration. At present our
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attention is liinited to the question wbether, in appealing to the
authority of consciousness as establishing bis tbeory of perception, hie
bas fulfflled the conditions of lus own test fur deteriining the validity
of such an appeal. It is evident, thon, that, in order to nieet the
requirenients of the prescribed test, bis appeal should be m~ade only
after tbe faet appcaled to bas been shown te be incapable of scientîfic
interpretation exccpt as one of the absolutely final resuits in the
analysis of mental phenomena. Froin the circumstaace that hie
adduces reasons to prove this with regard to the fact of external per-
ception, hie miglit, at the first glance, be supposed to found bis appeal
on the conelusiveness of these reasons. Yet a more careful examina-
tion will undoubtcdly show tbat this is very far from being, the ground
on wbich ho bases the validity of bis appeal.

In proof of this it migbt be deemed sufficient to, refer the student of'
Sir WÇ\illia.m Hamnilton's writings to, the impression produced by the
gencral style in wbich bie discuisses this subjeet; but it is possible to,
point eut several facts whielh est$labli8h incouitrovertibly the above
assertion.

1. It is important in this connection te notice, in the first place, the
discussion, te which the twenty-fifth of bis lectures on Mtpyisis
devoted, on the objections to bis theory of perception. That discussion
is limited to two points, which bie considers bis opponents buund te,
establisb in order te a successful polemaie agaitist bis theory. lie tiis
that they were bound in the first place te adduce reasons sufficient te
justify their rejection of tue testiwiony of consciousness te our iiume-
diate k nowlcdge of the nonego, and in the next place te subbtitute a
legitimnate hypothesis ie rooni of the rejected fluet. IL is evident, fi-oui
this aceount of its drift, that bis discussion starts with assumingii the
original iminediacy of perception ; and accordingly whien we proceed te,
bis criticismn of the objections te bis doctrine, we do not meet with the
slightest expression of even a surmîse, tluat tbe eltestimnony" of consci-
ousness under corisideration might be rejected by some on the gr:ounci
tbat perception can be explained. by acknowledged psycholugical laws as
a developmient frein more elementary facts.

2. It is further evident, tbat Sir W. Hiamilton did not found bis
appeal te the veraeity of conseiousness ini the preseat instance on the
proved imnpossibility of analysing the phenomenon of perception, frein
his citation of tbe admissions made by luis opponents. These admissions
bave been considered already, and it bas been seen that they amount te,
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no more than a statement of the fact of perception as it appears la the
consciousness of every man. Sir WV. Harnilton, howcver, mistakes this
statement for a concession of the vcry point at issue bctween him and
the great niajority of bis antagonists, and it is on the ground of such a
mistaken concession that lic declares the testiinony of consciousncss to
be in favour of Lis theory.

3. But the inust conclusive evidence thAit Sir W. Hlamilton has in the
present instance forgotten the conditions whicli mnake an appeal to the
testirnony of consciouùsness valid, is the fac t that hie makes such an
appeal at ail. For such an appeal is altogether needless, if the condi-
tion under which alone it mnay be made is ftilfilled. To makt.e the appeal
allowable, the fact appealed to must bc sbowa to be an absolutely
elenicntary fact in hunuan, consciousncss ; andi whcn tliis is donc with
regard to perception, tbe whole question at issue bctwecn the Natural
Ilcalists and their opponents is set at rest. It is whiolly unnccessary to
plead tbe veracity of the primitive beliefs, out of whichi the pbcenomena
of hurnan consciousness bave been gencratcd; for the controvcrsy,
raiscd by the opposition to Natural licalisai, is not, whcthcr it is legiti-
mate to set aside any of these beliefs, but whetber the conviction,
involved in external perception, is to bc rcckoned la the nuniber of such
beliefs at ail.

To appreciate, Sir W. Hamilton's position fuliy, bowevcr, we must
consider this"question in the state in whici lie took iL up. lit had fri
the first been urged against tbe pbulosopby of Coinmon, Sense, that it is
only a retreat froin unpalatable cou,-usions of science to tbe unserutinised
beliefs of maakind ; and Sir W. Hlamilton, referring t9 this charge,
acL-nowledges that it cornes borne te somie phulosophers of the ('omnuon
Sense sebool. l In this country ia particular,> he says, * "lsonie of
those, who opposed it (the argument of Common Sense) to the sceptical
conclusions of Hume did not sufflciently counteract the notion which
the namne might naturally suggest; they did not cmphiatically proclaiin
that it was no appeal to tbe undeveloped beliefs of the unreflective
many; and tbey did not inculcate that. it presupposcd a critical exami-
nation of these beliefs by the philosophers them'selves On the con-

tay, their language abd procedure miglit even soinctimes warrant an
opposite conclusion." lit cannot therefore be pleadcd la Sir William
Ilanilton's favour, that the rock, on which lie bas struck, is one whose

* 'ieùVS lVorks, P. '152.
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dangers have been mnade apparent only by researches subsequent to bis
own. Lt is a rock on which, we have just scen, ho acknowvledges, that
some previeus investigators of bis own sohool had been shiipwreck-ed;
and it is conscquently difficuit to sec how hie should have run upon At se
directly himsclf. There is rooin enougli for conjecturing whiat can have
led hum into a courseý , ginst which hic has uttered sucli nequivocal
warnings ; it is possible that the truc cause is te be feund in what rnay
bc regarded as one of tbc great misfortunes-perhiaps Ferrier was rigbit
in regarding it as "'the ene mistakze," *.of bis philosophical life, that
hoe should have dedicated bis powcrs te the service of thc Commron
Sense sebiool as represented by its most characteristie expoiieut, Dr.
Rcid. Whiether external perception ho a primitive intuition of the
huinan niind or net, it was idie te refer te the ordinary and irrebibtible
convictions of rnankind except te discover the fact 'whicli it, is the office
of mental science te explain. To refer te these convictions, as if tbey
superscded ail thc rccognized processes cf science, was te forelose the
vcry inquiries, whiehi constitute thc science cf mind, inte the nature
and the enigin of mental phenomena. Sir W. Hlanmilton, thcrefore, by
accepting this philosophy as the highest effort cf speculation, unfortu-
natcly bound himself te shape lis theory cf perception into harmony
with it, and was accordingly foreed te disallow the question with which
the ahove quotation frein Schelling coneludes, IlWhence cornes this
element cf imniediateness and cf insuperable certainty in our know-
ledie ? " To him, our knowlcdge of external things is immediate; wc
know, and bave a right te ask, n othing beyond that fact. If the nr- -
ment frein common sense be, as is mnintained by Hlamilton, merely a
reference te the ultimate and simple facts cf human consciousness, then
the Common Sense sehool is indistinguishable from other scbouls cf
speculation; for there is ne philosophy which docs net professedly seek
te discover by wliat sinallest numiber cf ultii-nate and inexplicable facts
the phenoiena cf the universe may hc explained, or which dreains cf
denying these facts after they have been discoîercd. IBut whcn any
circle cf inquirers distinguish theniselves by their habit cf appealing te
commion sense, it is difficuit te understand for whiat purpobe sucli an
appeal eau be habitually made, unless it be te array tho unscientifie
opinions that are universally current among men against speculative
conclusions which cannot bc rebutted by the recognized methods cf

*r Ferrier's Licitues and rkilosophical Rcmains, voL I., p. 489.
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science. The ordinary opinions of men wili always oppose obstacles
enoughI to the progress of scientifie thouglit ; and it is unf'ortunate that
Sir W. Hlamilton should even have made an appeatrance of countenan-
cing that kind of opposition to the ndvancement of the science, in whose
service few lives have been so faithfuiiy spent. Still it is due to Iiiju
to remeniber that the mistake ho bias made is in dianictricai opposqition
to general principles of investigation which lie bas himself prescribed.

iRcviewing our discussion of the beicf or conviction revealed in the
perception of external things, we sce that it is but one of the phono-
mena of the human mind whieh it is the office of mental science to
study, and that therefore we should abandon science in favour of ordi-
nary unscientifie opinion, were we to foreclose at once ail inquiry into
the origin and composition of this beliefby merely pleading that in th
consciousness of ail men it appears as a simple and ultimate fact. Wý%e
bave now, therefore, the way clenred for this inquiry, and for an exami-
nation of Sir W1. Hamilton's contributions to its settiement.

(B). In procec3ding then to consider whether any seientific explana-
tion cau be given of perception, except by regarding it as one of the
elenieuits of which human consciousness is built up, it is necessary to

lituninate from the phenomenon ail that is non-essentiai. Now, it will
ccrtaitiy be admitted by ail that, in order to an nct of perception, there
must lie Eomething perceived, and perceived as something, different
froni the perceiver. This is the highest generalization under which the
objeets of' knowledge ean be ranged; for in ail knowledgre there must
lie n knower and that whieh is known. But the object of external
perception is, moreover, always perceived as here or there, as extend-
ing frint this point to that in various directions, as, it may be, moving
from this position to that; in other words, it is nlways perceived as
ezisting in space. I do not deny that ht may be proved on scienti§ie
grounds leg itimate to use, the word percep)tion for acts of krnowledge, in
which the objeet is known not under the relations of spacee; as, for
example, to speak of perceiving the smell or the taste of an apple, the
heat of' a fire or the sting of a bee; but it will be allowed by ail Who
understand the question we are now encountering, that it is advisable,
tili this question is settled, to apply the terni in a stricter sense, ouly to
those knowledges of which the objeet is perceived ns occupying space.
The objects of perception must also lie perceived as existing in time,
but this is a condition to which the objeets of ail consciousness are re-
stricted. Stili further, the objects of perception are perceived as offer-
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ing a resistance to the voluntary activity of the perciver. Besides
these four facts I know of no other constituent element of perception.

In strictness, thcrcfore, there are only two facts essential, and at the
snuie turne peculiar to the mental phenomenon of sense=perception ;
these are the facts, that the objccts of perception are pcreeived as exist,
in space, and as resisting our voluntary exertion. The perception of
space and the perception of resistance present, consequently, a primairy
claii to consideration. But the more general aspect of perception, ina
whichi its objects arc presented as different froni the perceiver, is usuaily
discussed along with, the others, and it is so by Hlamilton, who coin.
xnonly describes perception, in its most essential form, simply as an
ianiediate knowledge of the nonego or not-self. lIt wiII, therefore,
probably be found advantagyeous, ut least in the present criticisin, to,
follow the order tlius pointed out, and commence our discuss-ion w'ith
this aspect of the phenomenon under investigation.

I. It is unfortunately necessary, et the outset of this discussion, to
insist most cxplicitly on a strict adherence to the precise méaning of
the term * nonego or notself. Clearly these ivords express nothing but
the objeet of knowledgo considcred as different froua the knower. If
the objeet of knowledge ndniits of more specifie deteruaination, this is
not ituplied in the designation of it as nonego. The special iequiry,
therefore, to which we are limited at present, seeks to discover mierely
how the ego becomes conscious of the nonego, how Ibeconae conscious
of tMat which is not . 'Now, evidcntly, the consciousness of that
wvhieli is not myseli' becomnes possible only inecontrost with the con-
seiousness of myseif, as the consciousncss of self eau enlerge only in
the simultaneous consciousness of notself'. The inquiry, therefore, into
the enigin of our consciousness of the nonego reduces itself to the ques-
tion, what originates je every humau con;seiousness the antithesis of
me and that which is. not I ?

Evident though these statements secua to be, the looseness witlh
whieh the correlative ternis ego and nonego are ubud; ,hows that it is
far froin being unnecessary to direct attention to the facts stated. The
xnost celebrated phulosophical work, pubIished withiu recent years, is
undonbtedly the Ezaminatiob of ,Sir I. llamilton's Pkilosoih'y by
Mr. Mill; yet, in a chapter of that work entitled IlThe Psychological
Theory of the belief je matter, how far applicable to mind," there occur
the following observations : "Aithougl ths w eeiesa g

*Sec P. 204, lst edition.
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and a nonego, arc in our consciousness now, and are, or seem to be,
inseparable froni it, tbcre is no reason for beliieving that the latter of
thein, the nonego, was mn consciousncss from. the beginning; sin ce,
even if it was not, we cari perceivc a way in 'which it not only mîght,
but must have grown up i1 now propose to carry the in-
quiry a step further, and to examine whether the ego, as a dcl iverance
of consciousness, stands on any firmer ground than the nonego; wheth er,
at thc fir2t moment of our experience, we already have in our conscious-
ness the conception of self as a permanent existence ; or wbcthcr it is

formned subsequîcntly, and admits of a similar analysis to thiat whielh we
liacv found that the notion of notself is susceptible of." Obviously it,
is liore taken for grantcd that the consciousness of self may pos3zibly7 be
an- original factor of thie hum an consciousness, even thoughi the con-
sciousness of' the notself arise only after a more or lcss prolonged pro-
cbSs. ln the sense in which nonego and notself are used by 'r.Mill)
ai d wliel may be -vinaicated by a prevalent usagre, this assiimiption
iay u'o j'rfectly justifiable ; for, though it is impossible to discover the
self and the notself ln our consciousness, using, these ternis in their
most general, wbich is also their etýmological, signification, yet it is
possial, that the self may a-ppear la conseiousness before a ccrtain special
fori of thc notself, bcfore that special forni whieh is disting 'uished by
the characteristie of extension, and whielh wc niame malter. It is ex-
tremely natural that matter should thus be identifled, in ordinary philo-
sophical language, with the noncgo. Thiere is no commoner figure
of speech than that in which a characteristie belongin, to the Most
prominent part of any Nvhole îs taken to denominate the whole itself;
and 'lie most numerous, ccrtainly the most obtrusive, portion of the
nonegos presented in consciousness is made up of m-aterial things, that

is, of tlîings existi ng iii space. IL not to bc overlooked, morcover, thiat
there may bc Sound philusophical rcasons for using the wiord ma Uer te
designate the noliego in gencral, or in other words for describing objeets
k-'osn as constituting the inatter of knowlcdgç; for it may prove to be
a result of mental inquiries, that ail obje,-ts, that the whole niatter of
lznowlcdge is formed by proj. eting our ovn mental states anx thus
makiing thiein things tbat snay be contemplatcd by us as different froni
ouir.sches. But it miust flot be ovcrlooked, that the question in debatc
with regard te external perception concerns those nonegos which arc
presented to thc cgo under the conditions of space; and the qualities
wbicb are usually reg rded as essential te matter, and which arc accord-
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ingly denondinated primiary ail binge upon these conditions. It is
therefore of the utmiost im)portance to discriminate precisely and con-
stantly ail questions in reference to our conseiousness of theb nonego in
greneral from those concerning the special group of nonegos distinguisbed
by the attribute of extension.

As we have found, iii the rnost celebrated criticisni of Hlamilton, the
absence of any discrimination between these two clisses of questions,
it will not surprise us to corne upon the saine confusion in bis own
writings. Thiis want of precision could be adequateiy illustrated only
by au extensive examination of bis works ; but one or two passages
expose with special cicarness the inexact use whichi he ruakes o f the
ternis ego and nonego with their equivalents. IlIt mny appear,"
says he, for example, in Note D-* appended to Iteid's Works,
CC not a paradoi raerely, but a contradiction, te say, that tlic organisma
is, nt once, within and witiiout tlic mnd ; is, at once, subjective and
objective; is, at once, Ego and Nonego. But so it is ; and sowne must
admit it to be, unless, on the one hand, as 'Materialists, we identify
mind with matter, or, on the otiier, as ldealists, we identify niatter with
mind. The organisrn, as aniniated, as sentient, is necessarily ours; its
affections are only feit as affections, of' the indivisible Ego. In this
respect, and to this extent, our or-ans are net externai to ourselves."
Ini order to avoid flhc conclusion, that this quotation contains Il not a
paradox merely, but a contradiction," it is cvidently necessary to under-
stand by Ego sornctbing more than is expressed by the first personal
pronoun,-to understand not me sirnply, but evervthing else that rnay
be viewed as having a certain relation to me. -More pertinent te the
subject in band is Sir WV. Hamilton's constant identification of the non-
Cge with matter. "C When I concentrate niy attention in the sirnplest

* Picid's 11Vorks, p). 8SG, note e. Compare p. 3S, note*ý. Lt is curions te corne
upon the sarne observation in Lockc's 1issay: " Self is that conscieus t1iiuiking
thing, Nvhiatever substance made up of (wlhcther spiritual or material, simiple or
eompounded, it matters net), which is sensible, or conscious of plenasure or Pain,
capable of hiappiness or niisery, and s0 is concerned for itsclf. as far as thiat con-
sclousness exteuds. Thius cvery one finds, tfiat whilst comiprchendcd undcr thait
consciotisiess, the littie fing-Cr is as mueht a Part cf imself as whiat is miost se.
Tipea separation of this littie finger, shoiild this consciotisncss go along wii thle
littie linger and icave the rest cf the body, it is evidenit the little finger wotnld bc
the Pei-son, the same person; and self tlien would bave iothing te do withi the
rest of the body " (Book IL., chap. 27, ê 17').

6
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act of perception,"' lie says,' Il I return from my observation with the
nmost irresistible conviction of two facts, or rather two branches of tho
saùne fact ;-.hat I am,-and that sornething different frorn me exists.
Ia this act I amn consciLous of myseif ns the perceiving subject, and of'
an externat 2reality as the obj et perceived." Thien a few pages. further
on, "Th eg an )oeo-minid and matter, are not only given toge-
ther, but in absolute coequality." 1t

These passages are cited not for the purpose of bringing home to Sir
WV. ilamilton the charge of denuding philosophical tcrms of their pre-
Cisc signification. Unbhappily the internsity of one's regret at the want
of precision arises from the fact of its bcing strongly palliated, if not
justified, by very extensive usage. Possibly the inexactness with wvhich
the two universal factors of knowledge are spokea of iii E nglish, may
arise from. the unfortunate difficulty of finding for the knower a terrn
which expresses clearly and exclusivcly the flrst person. I believe, it
would be found advantagcous if we could conveniently use for this
purpose the ùirst personal pronoun alone; for wlcn ,.e substitute sucli
words as mind, soul or spiri even terns like thie self, or t/te ego; in
fiiet, when we use .1 or mie theinscives as substantives with the defluite
article> we require a constant reniinder to prevent ourselves from attach-
iagy to our language more than the pure self-consciousness. An advance,
liowever, has been made towards clearness on this subjeet by the adop-
tion of such terms as thc self, the ego, c&c., instcad of the substantives,
mind and soul. Though expressions likze lte self le moi and even t/he 1
may be met with in soine of the older Englishi and French authors, t
yet their introduction into gene rai philosophical literature inay be traced
to the influence of the modern German philosophy, and is pcrhaps with
justice ascribed by Krug il specially to Fichte's 1lissenscltqplslce.
WVe are thus placed into a more favourable position for apprcciating the
problein regarding the origin of self-consciousneýss, understanding by
the self simply what, we mean when we use the words I and me, and
neither consciously nor inadvcrtently inserting into our meanlng any
thing such as a nervous system, an organic body, or a spiritual substance,

*Lectures on& Metaphysies, Vol. I., p. 288. t Ibiîd., p. 2 ý,2.
SSec Locke's .Rssay, Book IL, c. 27, §§ 9 & 20 ; Pascal's P'enséces, Art. V., § 18S.
In ais Philosopltiàrchcq Lezicon, under tlic word Ich. Cardinal W iseman traces

thc prevalence of trancendental phiiosophiy among the Germans to thc fact, that
thecir £irst personal praonau admits easily of being converted into a substantive.
(Sec Renan's De l'origine de langage, p. 190, note.)
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that it is not identical with the self', hiowever intimatelyassoc ited with
it it itnay be.

What interpretation then is mental science to adopt of seif-consejous-
ness ? Is it to bc rcga-ýrdcd as a fact whiich is required for the explana-
tion o)f ail the other phenomiena of coflSciousneSS, but which is itself
incapable of b,,ug, explained ? Or can it bc explained as a developmtent
front the recognizcd laws of a consciousness in whieh the distinction of
self and notselfhlas not yet made its appearance ? We have to consider
what Sir W. Hlamilton bas done towards the solution of titis problem.
By rcf'crring to my previous article ie the last number of this journal,*
it ivili be found that bis doetrine on this subjeet bas been discussed at
cansiderable length in conneetion with bis analysis of consciousness.
Frorn that discussion it appears that lie certainly maintains the self to
be an essential faetor of consciousness, consciousness being described as
a relation between the self and its modifications, in which the former
recogyni7es the latter. It is also proved, however, from the drift of
laiiton's doctrine uf the Conditioned, that lie doca not regard the self

as, in the aet of conseiousness, recogrnised by itself along wiLh its modi-
fications, the belief in it being- merely a subjective necessity arising fromi
the impotence of thouglit. The objections to this doctrine need not
be hiere reproduced; but it is niot out of place to notice the attcmpts,;
which bave been made sinze Hamiltou' s time, at a settiement of the
question in dispute. We are especially called upon to notice the recent
discussion of thc subjeet by IMr. Iilli From repeated examination of
the chapter in bis work on Hiamilton, whicb is devoted to titis discus-
sion, and to which rc.ference bas already been made, I bave drawn only
a deepencd impression of the extreme fairness witb which the difficul-
tics of the probleins disceussed are appreciated and stated, even when
apparently ini most violent collision with the author's gencral psycholo-
gical principles; and it raises some hope of progress in the science of
mind, when the separate problems, presented by mental phonomena, are
dealt wiffi in vintw of their own difficulties, rather thian for the purpose
of working out a general theory of psychology into aIl its detaiis. At
the saine time there are formidable obstacles in the way of accepting
Mr. Mill's discussion as at ail cotumensurate with tbe requirements of
the phenoînenon.

It bas been already pointed ont tbqt _3r. Mill lias raised a serious

Sec Pp. 372-8.
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bindrance to his success by bis inexact use of the terms, ego and non-
cgar. W*e are not surprised, therefore, to find lim, s0 far astrfty as to
asscrt ilhat we knowv nothing of the mind except as a series or succes-

,sion of fceliings, aithougli bce acknowledgies that "lour notion " of mind
involves iii it the conception of something that remains unchangcd
*arnid the changes of feeling, through which alone wve know it ; and this
-conception, lie thinks, may arise from the saie laws as the equivalent
conception in our notion of matter. I-is words are,* IlWe have no
conception of inind itseif, as distinguishied froni its coascious manif'es-
tations. We neithier k-now nor can imagine it, except as represented by
thc suaccession) of mnanifold feelings whiclî metaphysicians eall by thc
naine of states or modifications of mind. It is ncvertheless truc tînt our
notion of mmnd, as wcll as of iatter, is the notion of a permanent some-
thilng, contrasted with the perpetual flux of the sensations and other
feelings or mental suites whidh we refer to it ; a something which wc
fi-ure as rcmiainimg the saie, while the particular feelings througli
whichi it reveals ils existence, change. The attribute of Permanence,
supp)osing thit there were nothingy cIsc to be considered, would admit of
the saie expianationi whiea predicated of mind, as of matter. The
belief I cuitertain tint muy mmnd exists, whea it is not feeling, nor
th)inlziing, nor conscious of its owu existence, resoives itsclf into the
belief of a Permanent Posss3.bi1ity of these states. -..... Tlus
E.ir, there sceis to be no hindrance to our reqnrding mid as nothing
but ttic series of sensations (to which must now be nddcd our internai,
feelings), as tiey nctually occur, with the addition of infinite possibuli-
tics of feeling rcquiring for their actuai realization conditions which
rnay or niay not, takie place, but. which as possibilities are always in
existence, and niany of thein present. The Permanent Possibility of
feeling, whichi forin s mny notion of myslf,"-and so'on. There is scarcely
a point in this statenient to whidli exception must not be tak2:-n, if we
uniderstnnd by mmnd, self or cgo simply me. So far ama I froni knowing
1.ýyself alwvays and only ns a series or succession of feelings, that I nevei'
know nor eau conceive myscîf as sudh; and thc assertion, that I aci a
series of feelings, is a contradiction in termis; it is tantamouat to thc
assertion, tInt I arn not I. Whiat I amn in reality, is not considered
here; but I ain neyer couscious of myscîf as beingy whnt I arn repre-
scnted to be in tIc above description of Mr. Miil. It is truc, i. Mill

* Ezaination of Sir W: .Ila,iion's Philosophy, pp. 205-6.
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,qualifies his Statenient by the admission that IlOur notion Of niind is
the notion Of a permianent soliiethiing," wbich We Il figure " as rûlmlain-
ing the saie while our feelings change. But this admnission is w'ixoiiy
cvisccratcd of' its import by its explanation. The permanent soinetbîng,
whichi we namne the mind or self; is merely a permanent possibiiity; and
our notion of mind is aecordingly explainied as being a notion not only
of an actuai series, but of an infinite (indefinite ?) possible series of
feelings. Now, I arn indeed canscious of myscîf as permnanenit and
absolutely invariable amid, all the changes of~ ihieh i 1arn consoious;
but that very fact exeludes the conception of mryscîf as a series, how-
ever permancnt may bo succession of phienoiena -if whiulh the series is
constituted ; and s uch a conception does not becomne a whit more initel-
ligible or truc to the fluets by explaining the series as one that is not
merely actuai, but infinite in its possibilities.

There is indecd a sense in wli )Ir. Miii s words might bo under-
stood, in wbich they uoighit also bo regarded as but an awkward expres-
sion of a truth. A feeling, considerod as a coner-ete tact, is but a mmiid
or self eKisting in a certain state. The description of thie inid, there-
fore, as a succession of feelingsnit be rogarded as aotigto no
more than the assertion, that the mind is the mmid in the successive
states in. which it exists or is capable of existing. One niay wefi be
justifled in thiriking that this could not; have been Mr. Mill's xneaning,
flot, oniy because no one is at liberty to redC'uce any of bis statemients to
sucli a truisin, but -because sucli an interpretation of bis language is
whoily inconsistent with the drift of bis discussion on this subjeet. 31r.
-Miil's objeet is to explain how* a series of feelings generate the notion
of a peninanent soi-etbing to whiehi thoy beiong. Now, this objt
iinplies that, ho starts from the coniception of feelings as phienoinena in
whieh t'here is, as yet, dcveioped no consciousness of a permanent soit
that feels. Mr. Mili, timerefore, in rcality forces us back on the question,
whetber mental phienoinena ore, in their primitive forn, undefincd by
any consciousness of self; and yet govcrned by sncb iaws as to origiaate
tis consciousness sooner or later in all men.

The affirmative answcr to this question, according to Mr. Miil, makes
two postulates, (1) that, the human mind is capable of expectation,
(2) that, thore are certain kaws of association among mon tal pleonena.
To these postulates reference will require to, ho nade again in difféet,
connections, and theretore they nced only bo statcd licre, lIt is, how-
ever. w-ortb while to notice tbat there is also postuiatcd, as mviii appear
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froni Mr. M\ill's own admissions, a power of reminisence with ail that
it implies. Tt must not be forgotten, moreover, that, in expiaining the
origin of seifconsciousness in accordance witii this theory, whatever
te3rms may be used in accommodation to the necessities of hunuan
language, the thcory supposes that mental plenooeena, in theil. essential
and original nature, are not referred to a self' or niind. Lt is of the first
importance to urge this precaution ; for, 'whatever may bc the primitive
state of' mental life in man, ail language is adapted to the expression of
a mental condition in which selfconsciousness is an essential factor,
and it is one of the most insuperable diffieulties, if not a shecer iimpossi-
bility in this controversy, to find ternis whichi do not take for granted
the very point at issue.

What, then, bas Mr. Mill contributed towitrds analysing the phieno-
menoi, of selfconsciousness ? Ilis analysis, imnperfet as lie adinits it
to bg. aninself, sens to nie even more imperfeet than lie supposes.
Conf'essedly iit; accounts for nothing, in selfconsciousness except the
notion of' permanence, and it may be granted provisionally that so flar
his account is satisf'aetory, as it is needlcss to maise any dispute on s'uch
a point. Wle shall discover imniediately the aspect in whielh lie thinks
that bis theory fails to explain seif'conseiousness, but there 'is atiother
obtrusive aspect in which it is also unsuccessful. Whiat it attempts to
account for is -not the consciousnc'ss of self' at aîl ! It explains, let it
be adiuitted, how the notion of a permanent somnething grows up in
the buman consciousness; let it also be aduiitted that it expiains how
the notion of a permanent something iwhich is generated by sensations
alone becomes differeneed in consciousness froin that notion of' a per-
manent something which attaches its2lf to ail miental states ; but hiov
the oue notion is drawn to the one pole, while the other rushes to the
opposite pole, of an antithesis which ruins throughi ail subsequent con-
sciousness, is not cxplained in any forin in which the existence of the
antithesis is not, already assumed. Given the consciousness of' iyseif,
wvhich oie course implies the consciousness of that wbich is not m)yscîf,
it becomes quite coneeivable that I shouid refer to myseif ail niy mental
states, while I conneet with souîethiing that is not myseif', thie particular

garoup of phenomena called sensations ; but how the consciousness of
these two contradictories is in the first instance crcated, I cannot find
that M.Miil bas nmade even an attempt to esplain. le points out,
it is truc, but his explanation goes no further than to point out, how
certain mental phenomena, namcly the sensations, nighri, by the ne-
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knowlcdgred mental forces whicli produce classification, be grouped
togethcr and thus bc distinguished as a subordinate species fromn the
whole genus of the mental states. But, waiving altogether the legiti-
mate doubt whether a-ny classification is possible before self-consciousness
arises, it is evident that the classification, described by Mr. Mili, not
,only eould not originate the definite antithesis of nie and that which is
Dot 1, but could not originate any contradictory antithesis whatever. I
and that which is not I are, as contridictory, neeessariiy exclusive of
each other; and to suppose that the distinctioa bctween a species and
its genus could produce the consciousness of two things whiehi are
inutually exclusive, is to suppose that a proccss takes place for the pro.
duction of this partîcular effeet, ivhich is neyer known to takie place in
any other instance. Such a hypothesis, une nced not fear to say, will
not, bo dcfcnded by the most distinguished eparient of the princiles
,of scientiflo induction.

This defcct in Mr. Nill's analysis of sclf'-consciousness the theory of'
Professor Bain nmight be takçen as an effort to supplement. With the
latter indeed there is none of the diffidence regarding the possibility of
analysing seWf-consciousness, which has been noticed as cijaracterising'
the discussion of the subject by the former. A doptingr a thcory of 31r.
Lewes' Physiogy of Common Life, Professer Bain attributes "sensa-

tio o felig, that is, consciousness" to ail the nervous ganglia,

though of course such a consciousness is ex.ýplaincd as beirig in reality
net the eonsciousness of the animal, of whose organiai the ganglia foriii
a part, but the conscious-ness of as nany separate inferior animaIs as
there are ganglia. The proeess, by which these separate coiisciousn esses
are gathered into one united consciousness, is cxplaincd by Professor
Bain ,* but need not be considered here. It is obvions, however, that,
starting, froni sucli a doctrine, bc must refuse, as hie doos with perfect
explicitness, to recognize self-consciousncss as essential to mental life,
at Ieast in its rnditnentary formns; and hie maintains even that the
conscious distinction of the self and the notself is unnecessary to know-
ledge, that a veritable act of knowledge may take place without any
,one beinz conscious that hie knows. The remarks I quote are in refer-
ence to the first proposition in Professor Ferricr's Iinstitutes of .2Jela-
p7zysics, that Ilalong with whatever any intelligence knows, it must,
ais the grouind or condition of its knowledge, have some cognizance of

e 77i Einotions and the TT'dl, 1Pp. 600-1, 2nd edition.
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îtself." IlWhat Ii dissent froin," bac says,* Ilis the placing of se?f in
the relationship of a factor or foil in ail our cognitions. JIgrant it to
the fullest extent in the great cardinal cognition, subject=object, mind
vci*sls matter, internai and external. I main tain, however, that this is
only one of innumerable cognitions of the human mmnd, althougla a very
commi-anding one. Morcover, I grant that evcrything that we know
ultimately takes a part in that great comprehiensive antithesis, ranging

1tsclf with one or the other polo. Stili thiiigs muight have been kno(wn
althoughi the subjeet-objeet distinction liad neyer emerged at al; it
being enougli for cognition that any sort of contrast should exist. I
can kinow liglit sirnply by the transition from it to darkness; lighit-
darkncss is a veritablo cognition, a gyenuine stroke of knowledge, oven
if carried no further. ....... We miglit reniain for ever at this
point, being distin-1tIy aivare oir a number of qualitios without attaining
thc subjeet-objeet cognition. It is truc that we do not rernain in any
suchi narrow sphere, but carry on our knowledgée further and furtber,
until at last evcry conceivable quality is arrayed round one or other
polo of the greatest cognition of al."

The starting point, thon, of Prof'essor IBain's theory of the self is
obvious. The distinction, of which every knower is conscions, between
himself and ail that is not himself, is maintainod to be merely one,
though the most prominent, of the discriminations which arise ini hunian
cOnscîOusness, discrimination being regarded as the fundamental con-
dition of ail k-nowled ge. But how doos this, the niost gen oral of our
discriminations, in the first instance originate ? It is in reply to this
question that Professor Bain seenis to me to be morc explicit than 1Mr.
Miil. lus theory, briofly statod, is as follows : The gerin of the dis-
tinction between self and notself is to be found in the difféence betwcn
our feelings of movement and our sensations. Thore is a more marked
contrast between these two classes of phenomena than between any two
classes of sensations. In passing from tho putting forth of onorgy to a
sensation we arc conseious of a wider transition than in -passing fronm a
taste to a smell or froni a colour to a sound, and tho resuit is a flash of
clearer cognition. We are thus ennbled to distinguish sensation as a
w'hole fromi our feelings of movemnent as a whole, and our feelings of
amovement as a whole from sensation as a whole; wliereas, if we hiad no
sensation, we could distinguish merely feelings of ioveument from one

MThc EL'rotions and tite 11ilI, p. 5607, 2nd edition.
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another; wcre we without feelings of movement we could distinguish
only different sensations. This is the germ. of the distinction between
self and not self; to develop it somnething more is requircd. This requi.
site is found. in the distinction between impression and idea, bctween
the state of things callcd the present or netual and the subsequent state
of things called t'ho ideal. Actual impressions vary witli our move-
inents, and, to be obtained or retained, require that certain rnovemcnts
be perforrned, so that the actual state cornes to be assoeiated with our
feelings of movernent. lIn passing to the ideal state, on the other hand,
the bodily movements necessary to secure the actual niay be dispensed
with. There thus arises a contrast very marked, bctweeni the actual
and the ideal, a contrast sucli ns that of which we are conscious betweeu
t'he reality and the bare imagination, for example, of a feast. This
antithesis between the ideal and the actual, betwcen imagination and
reality, is expressed in sucli terms as internal and external, subjeet and
objeet, self and not-self.e-

li-ere ccrtainly there is no shinkiing from the conclusions to which
a general theory of mind has led. We feel ourselves in the pre-
sence of the same unhesitatingr and unswerving directness with 'which
Hume advances to bis resuits. L is wcll for us that Professor Bain has
unambiguously proelaimed the ultimiate issue o? a psychologieal analysis
iwhich professes the strictest adherence to the methods of modern
science> even thougli we iuay be obliged, since our dreaming and our
waking coasciousness. are made up of the same materials, to accept in
their Most literaI signification tbe words of Prospero: "1e are sucli
stuif as dreams are made of." Yet one can scarcely avoid feeling that
there are various -rounds on which it is impossible to regard the above
analysis of self-consciousncss as fulfilling the requirements which modern
science lias taught us to recognise as essential to, the scientifie establialt-
ment o? any theory.

L is, in the first place, a circumstance suggestive o? doubt, that
Professor l3ain's analysis is not the analysis adopted even by those
psychologists who niaintain the possibilîty o? decomposing scîf-consci-
ousncss. Lt must always remain extremely questionable, whetber self-
consciousncss admits o? ainalysis at ail, as long as scarcely two of those
wbo attempt tlie analysis ever arrive at the same elementary constituents.
But, in the second place, au obstacle to the acceptance o? such. an

* Sec 27we J2rotions and lite ill, pp. 593-S, 2nd edition.
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analysis is to, bc found in the Want of' definitcness as to the condition of
mind previous to the birth of self-eonsciousncss. This scemis to nie to,
affect peculiarly the theory of Professor B3ain, from bis vcry attelnpt to
bc more explicit on the subjeet by nieans of bis doctrine, whichi ascribes
consciousncss to aIl the nerve-centres distributed throughout the nervous
systeni. This phenornenon, whichi lie names consciousness, is distin-
gýuished, on the one band, from that consciousness of whieh alone, there
is any recollection, and, on the other band, from purely nervous action.
The only consciousness, over which memory extends, and which can
therefore bc described, not by hypothesis, but from kznowledge, is a
coasciousncss in which the apprehiension of self forms an universal
factor. Moreover, the usual descriptions of consciousncss ail assume
the presence of this factor; for it is commouly explained as the
knowledge which, a mind possesses of the states in which it exists. If
I eliminate, froni any of my conscious states, the knowledge that I arn
in that state, whnt is the residuum ? Nothing, that I can conceive but
tie current of nerve-force which formcd the correlate of the' conscious
state. But a nervous current is as destitute of ail mental eharacteristies
as a curreiît of electricity, a thernmal vibration or a sonorous wave.

\ratthen is this conscîousness, which is neither consciousness, as
usuaîly undcrstood, nor yct a purely pliysical state ? It is not enough
to say, that it is something, but that wvhat ià is, cannot be dcfined. MWe
miust know it at least sufficiently to be able to distinguish it froin other
things, bcf'ore we eau assert that it is capable of generating thc antithe-
tical notions of the self and the Dot-self.

iFinally, the notion, of wbich Mr. Bain gives an analysis, is not the
notion of self. Granting, in accordance with the admission already
mnade la the criticisai of Mr. Mill's analysis, that the grouping together
of sensations in contrast with feelings of movement, of ideal states i
contrast with the actual, could take place before the appearance of self-
consciousness, it is a sheer begging of the question te, daim for these
contrasted. groups identity with the two ternis of the great antithesis
-which is now under consideration ; for there is ia all this no light
thrown upon the probleni, liow ideas and impressions-how feelings of
inovement and scnsntions-bow, in short, a il mental states conie te be
felt as mine,-how 41V' become conýcious of myself as existing ia
these states. It is only by allowing the element sought to slip imper-
ceptibly into our analysis, that we can discover self-consciousness in the
synthesis described by Professor Bain. There is certainly nothing in
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any of the cîcinents which he exhibits, uior is tiiere anything in their
Couibination, that should oblige or even authorize us to identify suAi a
combination with that of which we arc conscious as our selves. W e
inight indccd aliow sorne probability to the above expianation of the
manner ln wbieh self-consciousness arises, if we supposed that mental,
like cheillical, coïnbination may produce effeets whose properties are
cntireiy différent froni those possesscd by any of the coinbining eie-
merits. Suchi an iiypothesis is not to be discarded without examination;
it requires onily fromi psychologists a proof simular. to that whichi is fur-
nishced by chcîinistry. Now, cf an immense number of chernicai coin-
pounds wc know the composition withi certainty, not only by being able
to decompose theni into thecir constituent elements, but also by our
ability to reproduce the coinpounds by a corubination of their clenients.
Evea those organie compounds, however, whicli hiave not yct beeni
rcproduced in the laboratory of the elcmist, stili exliibit the most
satisfaetory c-vidence of thecir composition ; the substances xnay be
placed before the, senses, and, under perfectiy reliabie tests, be shown
to yield a definite nuînber of recoglnisable elemients. Can anything ELke
this process be cari-ied out in reference to the self? If it can, it cer-
tainly bas not yct beeni donc. Il I" cannot submnit to any psychological
reacrcnts which coînpel me to -ive up the cienicntary mental stuif of
lyhich Ill" arn constituted. Evcry analysis of Ilie" i.s wholly bypo-
thetical. lEver tresent in ail humnan cOIoii(iu5siez, ~ l"ansiit
science a mystery-aa Il open secret," and perhiaps, froin the vcry
openness of the sccrecy, a lirnit to the opening of' secrets by mian.

It lias been rncntioned, that 31r. Mill adinits a certain imperfection
in bis analysis of seif-consciousness. I-lis admission anounts to thiis,
that, whiie lic proffesses to expiain hiow the notion of self, considcred
sol, as Mhe notion of a p~ermnent something, could arisc, yet, there
is another cieuient in the notion of ýself, and this element is not involved
in the given explanation. IlIf, he says, "we speaki of the mmid as
a series of feelings, we are obliged to compicte the statement by calling
it a series of feelings which is aware of itself as past and future ; and*
,we are rcduced te the alternative of believimg that the mind or ego is
sometliing different from any series of feelings or possibilities of them,
or of accepting the paradox, that, something whichi ex hypothicsi is but

series of feelings, can be aware of itself as a series. The truth. is,

eE.camiaation of Sir WV llaail.on's Pllilosgplly, pp. 212-13.
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that we are here face td face with that final inexplicability, at which, as
Sir W. Hiamilton observes, we inevitabiy arrive when 'we reach ultimate
facets ; and in genieral, on-- mode of stating it only appears more incom-
prehensible than another, bjecause the 'whoie of human language is
accommodated to the one, and is so incongruous with the other, that it
cannot be expressed in any ternis which do not deny its truth. The real
stunibling-biock is perhaps flot in any theory of the fact, but in the fact
itseif. The true incomprehensibility perhaps is, that something wvhîch
bas ceased, or is not yet in existence, can still bc, in a mariner, prescrit;
that a series of feelings> the infinitel Dyy greater part of whieh is past or
future, cari be gathered up, as it were, into a single present conception,
acconipa'iied by a belief of reaiity. I think, by far the wisest thing we
cari do, is to accept the inexplicable facbt, without any theory of how it
takes place; and when we are ébîiged to speak of it in ternis which
assume a theory, to use them. with a reservatiou as to their meaning."-
To the cautious nature of this statenient no exception might be mnade,
were it not that on its purport, depends the whole science of mind, and,
if it be taken ini the fuit extent of its admissions, the general -view of
mental phenomena, suggested by what Mr. Mill calls the Association
psychology, must be greatly modified. If it be adnuitted. as it seenis
to bc in the above statement, that in self-consciousness we corne upon
an ahsoiutely uiti.iiate fact, of mind, that is, upon a fact beyond which
it is impossible to proceed iu the process of scientifie expianation ;-if
the self cannot be decomposed into more eienientary facts, and if this
indeconiposabie faet is to be accepted without any theory regarding it,
then Mr. Mil's previous limitation of our knowledge of self must be
abandoned. It can no longer be said, la the language of Hlamilton,
that mind is but the name for a connected series of phenoniena, or, in
the language of Mr. Mili, that we cau know or imagine it merely by
the suecsion of its feeling. What I arn conselous of when I use the
words Il I and Ilme," is admitted to be incapable of explanation as
au aggcrcgatiou of mental states in accordance with the laws of sugg-es-
tion. IlJ"I arn Presented lu consciousness with the sanie clearness and
irnnediaey with which my Il feelings'> are given ; my feelings are in
fact Il " under particular conditions. If the consciousness of My
mental states is. to be regarded as the ene intuition, whose certainty is
the basis aud the starting point of ail other certain tics, the conscibusness
of myself must be compreheaded -vthin that intuition. When we
speak, therefore, of the self as au inexplicable fact, we must not snp-
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pose that we do not understand wbat we are conselous of rihen we tbink
of our selves. The secret of the self' is an open one ; there is notbing
wbieb we can apprebend more clearly than the meaning of elf"I and
CCme" > I'Nben tbey are used simply to, express self-bood. Ail that is to
be understood by the incomprehensibility of the self, is its incapabilit-y
of decoxuposition. It is thus to, be accepted as one of the elemen-
tary facts, of' which the mental life of man is construeted; and as it is
undoubtedly known not through the external senses, the knowledge of
it niay appropriately be called an iniellectual intuition.

* * * * *w

The discussion of the remainiug points connected with Sir W. Hla-
milton's doctrine of perception will occupy a subsequeit paper.

THIE ECLIPSE AMONG THE UJINDOOS.
A writer in Ckambers' Journal for October states that " European

science bas as yet produceci but little effeet upon the superstitious
masses of India. 0f the many millions who witriessed the eclipse on
the lSth of Augus t Iast, there were comparatively few who did not
verily believe that it was caused by the dragon Rabu in his endeavours
to, swallow up the Lord of iDay. And we ourselves, as we watched the
eclipse froin the fiat roof of an Indian bouse, were struck with the
poetical force of the story, wbea 'we observed, as it were, Ilthe first
bite"I taken eut of the sun's dise, and gazed with awe at the in-
creasing darkness. It easily appears that the dragons IRabu and Retu
are personifications of the nodes, ascending nd descending. The
astrologers of Europe seem to have inherited the tradition from their
Aryan progenitors, for, strangý,ely enougb, tbe astrological naine of the
ascending node is Gaput Draconis, and of the descending, Cauda
Draconis. In like manner, it may be noted, we, ns wcll as the Greelis
and Romans, have inherited the Thdian naines of the constellations and
of the days of the week. * * * IlThere are many Hindoos," tbe
saine writer, nevertheless, in another place, says, Ilwho, are even now
proving tbemselves no mean disciples of their .European masters. M~r.
Pogson, the eminent astronomer, tbus writes from Madras, and bis is
ne solitary experience : ilThe calculations of the eclipse for twelve
important and conveniently accessible stations, situatcd within the
limits, of the totality, and of its partial phases at Madras, bave ail been
caref'ully made by C. Ragonatha Acharyn, the head native-assistant nt
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the Madras Observatory; and it is simple justice to add, that the very
considerable labour he lias bestowed upon then ivas undertaken froni
pure attachment to science, and was accomplished solcly in bis leisure
hours, wîthout the slightest aid or advice from any one. The informa-
tion afforded ini his tabular resuits is ail that cari be rcquired or desired
for the predietion of the various phenomena of the eclipse."' We
gather from the saine Journal that noue of the reports yet received froin
Thdia, of the total edlipse of the sun in August, last, deseribe a perfect
observation, as the mnonsoon was blowing at the time and dlouds covered
the sky. At some of the stations, however. there were breaks ini the
clouds, through which glimpses of the sua and -moon were obtainied,
photographs were taken, and spectoscopie observations. Major Ten-
nant, one of the observers, concludes, from what lie saw, that the
atmnospbere of the sun is rnainly 1 of non-luminous or faintly-luminous
as at a short distance froni the limb of the sun. And Captain Hlaig
describes the red protuberanees ns Ilstreaked flames?"

NOVEMBER METEORS.

We make the following extract from a communication of Professor
Kings-.;ton to the Toronto- Globe:

The total number during the ni-lit just completed will ba fouad to have
excecded that of 1November_'l3th anà l4ih, 1867. With the exception of about
one per cent., the courses of the meteors were ia directions from the constellation
of Leo; most of themi were aceornpanied by trains, and i several cases the traek
rernained visible from two to four minutes after the disappearance of the mneteor.
The majlority of the meteors, particularly in the early part of the niglit, were
extremiely brilliant, and several exhibited a variety of colours. The aipparent
superîoriýy of this receat display was owing to, the remarkzably clear state of the
sky during the greater part of the nilit. and the absence of moonlight; whereas
ini 1867 the sky was overeast tili 1, _.?1 and subsequently,-when the clouds bad
partially or wholly disappeured, the visibility of the meteors were greatly im-
paired by haze aud bright moonlight. But for these causes the total number
rcorded last year would probably have beaui tbree times as great as in 186S.

Number of 3feteors counted ai the MJaqnelic Obsci-valory,, Tloronto, on the 'nights of
Novembcr- 13, 14, 1867, 1868:

1867. 1863.
Before rnidnight....... ........ . . .... . ... . v..ia
Midniglit to 1 &. xs of November 14,... .. .. . . .... 2 2
1..m. to 2 . .< . .. .. .. 44 583
2 ic to 3 . .c.. ................ 123 489
8 cc to 4 "c i< <' . . 6 60 375
4 "t to 59 4 .".. .. .. .. 1345 572
15 ci to6 c cc c .<. .. .. .. . 195 365

Totalt. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 2,.286 2,486
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AN'NUAL REPORT 0F THE COUNCIL FOR THE YEAR 18662'67.

The Council of the Onnadian Inatitute have the honour to present the followling
Report of the proceedings of the Society for the pat yeur, from lst December,
1866, to 3Oth No-.-ember, 1867--

MEMBERSUX1P.

The present state of nienbership is as follows.

Members at commencement of Session, December 18t, 186 384
Elected during Session 1866267 ...................... 17

c etby Council during Recess, 1867 .............. .. 1

402
JJedtici

Denths ............................................ 4
Withdrawn............................. ..... il
Left the Province .................................... 5
For non-payznent of Subscription ......... .............. 8

- 28

Total, 30tli November, 1867...................... 374

Comaposed of
Ilonorary members .................................. 4
Life miembers ...................................... 30
Corrcsponding members.............................5
Junior m~embers .... ... 4.......... . .................. 0
Ordinnary inembers .......................... ....... 335

Total......................................... 3t-4

COMMUNICATIONS.

The following list of patpers, rend at the ordinary meeting$ held during the
Session, will bo fond to, contain many valuable communications, and some of
general interest.-

Tht Decemiber, 1866.-Professor ID. Wilson, LL.D., "lOn Literary Forgeries."

81A Zh'cernber, 1866.-Rev. Prof, W. Hincks, F.L.S., &o., "1On sonie Bird Skins
presented to the Institute by Mr. Gold, per the lon. G. W. Allan, M.L.O.>

lStit .lecembcr, 1866.-The Annual Report of the Council was read by the
Treasurer, and was unaninùously adopted.

121t1 .anuary, 1867-President Prof. -S. Croft, D.C.L, IlThe Annizal Address."
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26tL Janiuary, l861.-Specimene of.Animnal Romains and Works of Fluman At
fouud in the gravel pits and Dordogne Caves, were exhibited, and a
description of them given by Dr. Chapman, 'with reference to their geologi.
cal position, and particularly to the question of their extremo antiquity,

Dr. Wilson discussed the question of the extent of the civilization existing
among the inhabitants of these caves, and combatted the theory of the
extreme degradation of man at that period from the -vei'y nature of the
remnains themselves.

9tk Febe-uary, 188.-Dr. Wilson explained the effect that temperature of climate
rnay have had ofi the human romains found ia the cave in Dordogne,
preseated to, the Institute by Dr, Thorbara.

231rc Feb5uitry, 1861.-Rev. J. MoCaul, LL.D., Il'On Boys and Girls' Homes
among the A-ncients."

9th .Afarck, 188.-C. B. Hall, Esq., Mtp., "lOn Consumption."

23rd ilfaîrch, 1861.-Rev. Prof. W. Hincks, F.L.S., &c., "lOn Mollusca."
C. B. Hall, Esq., M.D., IlOa some Chemical Changes ia the Human System."

&Ak .pril, 186.-Prof. E. J. Chapman, Plh. D., IlJourney to the Rocky
Mountains of Colorado, xvitli retnarks on the .Assaying, of Gold andl Silver."

271kt .pril, 1867.-Rev. Prof. W. Hincks, F.L.S., &c., "lContinuation of remarlis
on Molluscous Animais, Laminellie Brancliiatte division."

Prof. D. Wilson, LL.D., "Notes on the North Shore of Lake Superior and
the Nepigon River."

TREASURER AND AUDITORS' REPORT.

Stat emcnt of the (Câiadi<rn Institute (jeneral .dccounzt, front the Ist Decern2ber, 1866,

to 301k4 NZovemlbe;, 1887.

DEBTOR.

Cash Balance hast year...............................$e105 58
Received from M enbers......................... 495 50

dg for Rent................................ 14 71
cc for Interest our Securities, &c,..............194 86
ci par A. E. Wqalker, for Building Fund ......... 1 00

for sale of .iournaas.. Old Series. . $6 91 269
1 New "l . . 20 00 269

Due by Members .............................. 1107 75
'fi ournls ..... Old Series .... $114 25 175

Jounal......New Il 4325S 170
ci for laterest on Securities .... ................... 186 00

$2,889 81
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OBEDIT0OR.

Cash pald for Journal, 1861-Printing .................
te for Postage...............................
ce for Library and Museuma.....................
de on acc't of Sundries, including, Salary, Fuel, Light,

Postage, &C., (tc.....................
di due on acconnt of Journal ......... .........
tg due on account of Sundries..................

Bstiated Balance .... a...4.........

74 02

539 15
240 00

66 00
1,171 33

$2,889 81

SA.muL SPRtEuLL> Treasurer.

27we TatEAsuRE in accouni WitL tie CANîA»sÀN INSTITUTE, frora the lst Decem ber,
1866, ta ilie 30t7t. November, 1867.

DEBTOB.

Cash B3alance Iast year..............................
IlReceived froin Members ........................

et ". for Interest on note $186, on current acc' t $8 86
t de for lient ................... .........
c de Donation fur Building, Fund ..............

ci " sale of Journal . . Old Series .. $6 91
1 N~ew " .. 20 00

Securities .....................

CREDITOR.

Cash paid on acc't of Journal for Printing and Postage, 1861.
19paid on account of Sundries for Institute ..........

tg 49 of Library and Museum ...........
Securities ............... 4.. 4....

Balance in nand ............

SnIUEL SPUEUL

$105 58
495 50
194 86

14 12
1 00

26 91

3100 00

$33 6

$199 30
539 16
14 02

3100 00
26 08

$3938 56

i, :Treasurer

Tono;To, 7th Docember, 1867.
'Ve hereby certify fhat we have compared the Vouchers iwith the Cash B3ook,

and have found the saine f;o -agrce. We also find that the Balance in the Trea-
surer's hands is twenty-six dollars and eight cents.

W. J. MAODONELL>
GEsORGE MURRAY, A .udilor's.
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LIBI3ARAN'S RE PORT.

No changes havo taken place in the disposition of the library of the Institute
since the lest report.

Our collection of works having reference to the carly history of this continent
ia general, and Canada i particular, lias been enrizhed by the addition to it of
the well-kno'vn, but rather Écarce, Travels of l4ochefoucault Liancourt, cspecially
intercsting as containïing an account of the state of things ia the Province of
Upper Canada at the close of the last century. The full description of this work
is as follows :-" Travels through the United States of North America, the
country of the Iroquois aad «Upper Canada, in the years 1795, 1796, and 1197, by
the Dulie de la Rochefoucault Liaxicourt, -with. an authentic account of Lower
Canada. Thiree nlaps, several tables, &c. Second edition. Four vols. Royal
8vo. London: 1800."

Ia addition to this desirable acouisition wve hbave the gratification of neming
another of a somewhnt simular charaèter, although not s0 locally interesting:
Travels ia America, performed ia 1808, for the purpose of exiploring the Rivera

Alleghflany, Monongahela, Oliio aad Mississippi, and ascertaining the produce
aad condition of their banlis and viciaity, 1By T1homas Aslie, Esq. Three
volumes ia one. 12mo. London, 1803."

These are t'ne valuabie donations of Lawrence Heyden, Esq.. Correýspouding
Secretary of the Institute.

Mr. Eleyden also contributes a curious tract of thirty-sevcn pages, la quarto,
containing a translation ia Latin of the Journal of Martin Frobisher, during his
explorations in the Aretie Regions in 15'11. The full title is as followvs:

Il1.N.J.-Ilistoria Navigationis Martini Forbisseri [sic passim], A ngli Proetoris
sive Capitani, .A.C. 1517, M aio, Junio, Julio, Augusto et Septembri Measibus,
jussu Reginoe Elisabethoe, ex Anglià in Septemtirionis et Occident'1 tracturn
susceptoe, Ephemeridis sive diarl more conscripta et stilo, triennioclue post, ex
Gallico ia Latinnm sermoneai, à Joli. Thomà Freigio translata, et Noriberge,
ante A. 94. cuai prSefatione utili, observationibusque aliquot et appendice edita,
denuo prodit è Mnseo D. Cepelli, P.?. Rlamburg,,i, sumptibus Joh. Numanni et
Georgi Wolfii. Anno 1675." The froatispiece is a curions copperpînte engrav.
ing, showing, at the top, a an in a canoe 4iming a spear of three prongs at a

bird in the air; at the bottom, on the left, a rmall ap of IlForbisser's Street,"

&c. ; and on the riglit a representation of two veritnblu unicoras. We leara
firom the notes that these are iaserted because their existence la analogicnlly
proved by the factthat Frobisher actuall1y met vith sea-unicorns, locally called
Narwhals-the liora of which was fonnd, by experiment, to be fatal to spiders-
just ns the hora of.ý the real laad-'xaicorn la reported to be to life geaerally, by
renson. of a certain exudlation.

Mr. Uceyden elso presents to the Library the two followiag vaînable and
interesting- worktg:

«Coasuetudines Kauclxe: A Ristory of Gavelk-ind sad other reuiarkable

customs in the County of Kent. By Charles Sandys, F.S. A. (Cantianus). Svo,
London: John Russeti Smraith. 1861."
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«"Rome:- Its Ruler anti Its Institutions. 13y John Francis Maguire, MP. 8vo.
New York:- D. & J. Sadlier. 1858.>'

Tho iisual reports andi scientiflo publications of Europe andi tjis Continent, in
continuation of the several series alrcady on our shelves, have been rceived:-
e. g. the Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy, the Linarcan Society, &o.

Especially to be mentionod, also, among these are--
ilThe Patent Office Reports, Parts I. and IL of the United States: 1864 -'0 5.

FuIl bounti in sheep; the 2nd part consisting wholly of plates. Royal Svo."
"lThe Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections. Vols. Vi.antiVII. Royal 8vo.

tTnbonnd; and the Smaithsonian Contribitfions te Rnowledge. Vol. XIV» 4to.
ilThe Momoirs of thie Gealogical Survey ai India. Six parts. Publishied at

Calcutta, with numerous beautiful copperpiate engravinge."
Se sean as the funds af the Inatitute shahl be in a sufficiently flourishing

condition there are many volumnes af serial works anti other publications in parts
that require te be bound.

Respectfully submitted.
December 21st, 186>7. Il. SCADDING, Jibraiias.
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DONATIONS 0F BOO0KS, &a., SINCE LAST ANNUAL REPORT.

Ilarked thus *not bound.

rom the Royal Scottis& Society of .Arts, .i.dinburgqh-
VOLS.

Transactions of, Vul. '7, Part I ...... .............................. *1

rom .L. Heyden, £sq., Tobronto.

May's Constitutional. Eistory of Englnd, Vol. 1 ....................... 1
.RoLne; Its Ruler and Its Institutions.-y John Francis Maguire, M P. New

York, 1858 ......... ........... ............................ 1
Martini Forbisseri :Navigatio. flamburgi, 1615 ....................... *1,
Consvetvdines ltancioe. By Charles gandys, F.S.Â., 1851 ................ 1
Ashe's Travels in America. Vols. 1, 2 di 3 in 1 vol. 1806; London, 1808, 1
Travels in America, by Rochefoucault, 1795, '96 & '97. Vols. 1, 2, 3 & 4.. 4

From th~e Literary and P/iilosopkical Society, 3fanckester.

Memoirs of, Vol. II., Srd Series, Vol. XXII., old, 1865 .................. 1
Proceedinga of, 1862.3 and 1863-4.......... ........................ *1

Do. 1864-65...................... .................... *1

rom the G'eoloçflcal Society of Dublin.

Journal of, Vol. I., Part 2, 1865-66, 2nd Session ....................... *1

TiLroye,1 t/e Smitksonian institution, Was7iingqon.

Meteorologische Iaarbock Eerste Gedeelte Waarnemingen in Nederland.
Uitrzevea door het Koninklijt Nederlandsch Mcteorologisch Instituut
Utrechit. 1865, V. I ......................................... 1

Do. do. 1865, V. IIl.................... 1
MittheiluDgen der Raiserlich-Koniglicher Geographisclien Gesdllschaft, &o.

Wein, 1864 ......... ....................................... 1

.l'hrough, ditto, from University of Christiania.

Magnetismus der E rde Von Christopher Hlansteen, &c. Christiania, 1819.. 1
Maps.

Magnetiseher Atlas, Geh5rig Zum Magnetismus der Erde Von Christopher
Hansteen, Profr. Christiania, 1819 ............................... 1

Resultate, Magnetischer, Astronomisohier und Meteorologischer Beobaclitun-
gen, &o., 1828-1830. Von Christoph. Hansteen and Lieutenant Due.
Christiania, 1863................... ......................... 1

Forelaesninger yod det KgL norske Frederialis Universitet i late semster,
1864.................................................... ... 1

Oui de elliptishe Funktionors Raekkendvikling af Dr. 0. J. I3roek, 1864 .... *1
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Forhiandlinger i Videns<ab-Sels Uzbnt 1. Christiania, Aar 1864... 4... *1
Meteoroogiske atgelser Paa Christianla Observatorium, 1865 .

Generalberetning fra Gaustad Sindssygcasyl for Aaret 1865 .............. *1
Det Rongelige norske Frcderîcks Univursitets aars.beretning for Aaret 1864, *1
Ezechiels Syner og Chaldeernes astrolab af C. A. Holmboe. Universitets

program for Andet llalvaar, 188.............. 0................ *1
Bidrag tif, &o., &o. Christia.!., 1.865 ............................... *1
Maerker cfter en Jisted. I omegnen af Hlardangerfjorden af S. A. Sexe, 1866> *1
Pet ICongelige norske Fredericks Universitets Aarsberetning for Aaret

1865, o*- Universitets budget 1860-1869 ............ ... 16. *1
Foreuingen til norske Fortidsmindes merkers Bevaring Aarsberetning for

1865 .......................................... 1........... *1
Norwegian Buildings from former tîmes. Christiania, 1865.............. *1
Nyt Magazin for N'aturvedenskaburne Udgives afdeu Flysiographiske Fore-

ning Christiania, Ved. M. Sars og Thi. E1jernîf, 1866 ................ *
Ungedruckte Umbeaclitete und Wenig Beachteto Quellen, &ce. Von. Dr. C.

P. Caspari, 1866............................................ *

Norske Fornievainger, &c., ai N. Nicoînysen................ ........ e
Mitthnlun-en der 1Kaiser1ieh.Kî5nig1,ichen Genographischen Gesellschaft IX.

Jahrgangc,. Von Firanz Foetterle. Wien, 1865 ............ ........ *1
Abbaadlungen herausgegeben voma naturwissenschaftlichen Vereine Zu Bre-

men, 1 Bd. 1 Heft., 1866 ......................... ............. *1l
Smithsonian Miseellaneous Collections, Vol. VI ...................... *

ci .9 Vol. VIL ...................... el
Contributions to Knowledgve, Vol. XIV ............ ........ 1

Verhandlungen der Raiserlich Konigliohen Zoologisch-Botanischen Gesseil.
schaft in. Wien Jahrgang, 1866, XV. Band Wien, 1865 .............. *1

.Frorn Royal lrish .dcademy.
Transactions of, Vol. XXIV. Autiquities, Part 5 ............. ....... *1

ci if ci6......... 0...........*
ii...........*

:9, 44t Science, cc 5 ..................... *1
di cc Polite Literature, Part 3 ................ *1
et de Science, Parts l'& 8 8........... 9........*Y2

Proceedings of, Vol. IX., Part IV ...................... ............ el

1rom ilie Linnoeait Society.

List of the Society for 1865, 1; for 1866,1 ........................... *62
Journal of the Society.-Zoology, Vol. IX., Nos. 33, 3i- di 35............. *3

de ed Botany, Vol. lx., Nos. 35, 36, 31, 38, 39 ... »
Journal of the Proceedinga of the Society-Zoology, Vol VIII, Nos. 31 & 82, *1

Prom D). Oldkam, Superintendent of tlee aeo4oical SUr-veY of Imdia.

Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India-Wynne, A. B., on the Geology
of the Island of Bombay ......................... . .......... *1

t 93
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Memoirs of tho Geological Sùrvey of India-Paleontologia Indica-beingvos

figures and descriptions of the organie romains 'procured during tho
progress of the Survey under the direction of Thomas Oldhanm, LL.D.
3. 10-13. The Fossil Cephalopodla of the Crtaccous Rocks of Southern
India (ainmonitidoe>, by Ferdinand Stoliczka, Ph. D ................. 1

Memoirs of do. Hughes, T. W. H1., on the Structure of the Sherria Coal
Fields. Stoliczka, Ferd., Geological Observations ini Westerýn Tibet... *1

Memoirs of do., Catalogue of the Meteorites in the Museum of Geolooeical
Survey of India, Calcutta .................................... «J

Memoirs of do., Catalogue of the Organic Romains belonging to the Cepha.
lopoda, in the Museum of the Geological Snrvey of India, Calcutta ... *1

.&nnual Report of the Geological Survoy of India and of the Museum of
Geology , Calcutta. Tenth year, 1866-6 ........................ *

romt Bon. J M. 'l3rodltead, Washinglon.

Patent Office Reports, United States of America, for 1864-5, Parts 1 & 2.. 2

Promt the Office of the -Provincial Scretary.

Geological Survey of Canada, Sir W. E. Logan, Director. Report of Pro-
gress from, 1863 to 1866, Ottawa, 1866................ ........... 1

ront the Royal Geographical ,Sociely, per lfr. Rou'sell.

The Journal of, Vol. 83, 34, 35~ & 86, years 1863-64-65-66 .............. *4

Prom tite Royal Asiatie îSociety, per Mr, Rowsell.

The Journal of, Parts 3& 4, 1863. Vol. 20.......................... &1
de c Parts 1 &2, New Series, 1864 and 1865 ................ *2

de de Parts 1 2, New Series, 1866.,...................... *

-n'om the Entomological 1Society.

.Annual Report cf the Entomological Society of Canada (Quebec Branch),
read at the meeting of the Society, 9th January, 1867 ............... 1

Prom the C'hicago Historical Society.

Collections of the Minnesota HistzDrical Society for 1867 ................. I1
E leventh .Annual Report of t1âe Board of G-aardia-ns of the Chicago Refozm

Sehool, 3lst Mftrch, 1861 ............. .... .. 1..................I1
Labor Extracts, Magazine Articles, and Observations relating te Social

Science and Political Economny................................. 1

Prom Reti. J H. Hîibbert, .A.~, -li. D.

Catalogue of Canadian Plants...................................... 1

Promi Joel .Rosell, London.

Catalogue cf Second-hand B3ooks................................... 1

Promt lMcGill College, Monti'eal.

Calendar of Sessions, 186728.......... ............................ 1
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From Paris, Librairie liross.
vols.Ciitaloguie des Livres Anciens, 1867, No,7........ .......

f17krougl. the~ SritwoniaL lnstilite, Washingion.

Ablhandhingcn ausdem, &c., in Ilamburg, V. Band, i abth. mit. 2 Tafein,
li-onîburg, 1856................................ ............. i1

Do. D~o. IV. B3and 4 abth. mit 23 Tafein, Hamburg, 1866 1
Uibersichit der -Aenter-Vrthelung, &c. Ilamburg, iraJalire. 1865..1

I'lom LeedLs Plilosophical and Literary ,Society.
Annual Report for 1865......................................... i
Annual Report for 18652'66...................... .................. 1
Report of the Proceedings of the Geological and Polytechnie Society of the

West Rîding of Yorkshire, 18652'66.,......... à...................i1

rom ilie mAechanics' .lntitutc.

Tliirty.sixth Annual Report of the Toronto Mechanirs' Institute. May, 1861 1

romt the Royal (ieograp74ical >Society, per MJr. Rowsell.

Proceedinga of, Vol. IX., Nos. 1, 2, 3,4, 5and 6. 186G5................. 6
t tg X., Nos. 1, 2, 3,*4, 6 and 6. 1856.........6
tg ~ XI., Nos. 1, 3, 4 and 6. 1867 .................... 4

Prom the aeotogical ,Society, Per MAr. .Rowsell.

The Quarterly Journal of, Vol. 18, part 3, No. Il. .August, 1862 .......... 1
'Volume 20, part 4, No. 80. November, 1864.......................... 1
List of the Geologicai Society. lat November, 1864....................i1
Volume 21, February, May, August, Noveuibor. Nos. 81, 82, 83 and 84 4
List of the Geologicai Society, 3ist December, 1865.....................i1
Voluùe 22, February, May, Aug., Nov. No.8,8,8 n 8 86 4
List of the Geological Society. lst November, 1866.................... 1
Volume 23, Febrnary, May, August. Nos. 89, 90 and 91, 1867 .......... 3

In .Exchange for Journal,

Journal of the Society of Arts, London (two copies), 1867 ................ 1
"Education, Upper Canada (two copies), 1867 .... i.............1
The Franklin Institute, Philadeiphia, 1867 ............... .... i1

The.Artizan (London), 1867..................-................... 1
Sihiman!B Journal, 1867............. ............................. i1
Journal of the Board of Arts and Manufactures, Toronto .......... ...... 1
Proceedings of the A.ntiquarian Society, Boston ........................ 1

cc ceAeademy of Natural Sciences, Philadeiphia ............ 1
Iitorical Recollect7 ions of the Essex nstitute. ... .0..................i1

Annales des Mines............................................... 1
Proceedings of Boston Natural Hlistory Society.......................i1
Aunais of the Lyceum of Natural 11istory, New York ................... 1
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VOLS.
Transactions of the Royal Society of Edinbnrgh. .................. 1
Bulletin de la Société Géologique de France, 1le Serie, T. XXIV.......... 1
Journal Royal Geological Society of Ireland............................ 1

Donations for Museum. (By J Fleming, Esq.)

Bottles of oil from the Manitoulin Islands, one refmed, one crude.......... 2

(By James Thorburn, Esq.. M.D.)

Specimens of animal remains and works of human art found in the gravel
pits and Dordogne Caves in France:-

Flint.............................................................. 21
Bones............................................................. 20
Teeth ............................................................. 7
Conglomerate...................................................... 3
Stone............................................................. 2

Total.............................................. ... 59
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GENERAL METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER

FOR THE YEAR 1867.



xviii MEAN METEOROLOGICAL REaULTS

GENER'AL METEOROLOGICAL
MAGNETICAL OBSERVA TORY,

Latitude 4 PO30' 4 North. Lougitude 8h. 17m. 33s. West. Elevation aboya

Menu teznperature ..................
Difference from average (27 years) ...
Thermiec anomaiy (lat. 430 40) ..

Highest temperature .............
LowNest temparature ..............
Montbly and annual rages.......

Menu maximum teniperature ....
Mean mninimumn temperature ....
Mieau daIiy range ..................
(4reatest dally r-ange ..............

JAN. 1FEI).

17 .59
- 570

-15-21

43-8
-4-8

48-6

23-23
11-61
11-62
31.0

2?-9I
+ 5-96

44-0
0-2

43.8

S3-2
21-59
12-73
27-6

MA.

46: 8

43-8

33.89
21-11
12-78

27-e

89-461 Ù-55
- 1-73- 5-03
-10-74 -11-55

40-11 40-4

47-73 64 -77
33-79 39-75
13-93 15*02
27-2 2638

Ju.-,. JIJLY.

64 30 a~-22
+ 2-80 + 1-18
-0-30 - 0-48

88-6 94-0
44-0 48-2
44-06 45-8

U5-61 58-45
17-751 19-18

28-0 20-2

Meauhoigt ofthe arometer ...... 129-5676 29-6682 29-7123 29-5277 29-4772 29-6775 29-6054
Dhierence from average (26 years)... -- 0822 +0315 +-1206 -- 0"721 -- i0on +-0476 o6

lllgbest barometor--------------.. .. 130-046 30-332 30-127 29-958 30-093 29-870 29-935
Lowest barozneter--------------......28-920 28-799 28-912 28-930 29-044 29-143 29-292
Monthly and annual ranges-......1-126 1-533 11-215 1-028 1-049 0-727 0-643

Men humidlty of the air------------.... 82 si 78 73 72 71 66

Meannelasticity of aqueoos vapour-...0-086 0-132 0-116 0-181 0-233 0-429 0-458

Mean of eloudinea....................... 0-7j3j 0-82 0-72 0-62 0-69 0-45 0-48
Diffèrence from average (14 years)... + -01J+ 0-10 + 0-10 + -06 + 0-16 - 1-07 0-00

Resultantdirection ofthe wind - 55 w Nz 57 'w ,; 34w 51w 51 w s 84 E 1 42 W
tg Veloty of thewind 3-27 1-58 2-12 2-68 3-55 0-48 1-13

Menn veloclty (milesi par hour) .. -96. ý 8-85 8-52 7-89 8-40 4-13 5-45
Difference from average (19 years) .. 1-201+ 0-46 - 0-31 - 0-18 +.1-73 - 1-06 + 0-60

Total amount of rain ...................Inapp. I1-328 0-617 2-147 3-22-0 0-885 1-965
Différence from average (26-.27 years) -1-266 '-0-342 +1-012 -0-315 -0-00z -1-944 -- 643
Number of days tain--------------..... 1 8 6 12 18 8 12

Tot4d amount of snow--------------..... 42-0 13-4 33-4 7.2 lnapp.
Diffiarence fi-rn average (2 t years)... +27 -07 - 4-55 +23-97 +1 4-91 -0-08
Number of days snow-------------.... 21 13 14 à 1i . .

Namber of ùdr days----------------..... 9 9 13 14 12 22 19

1Nomber of auroras observei------ ....... O 1 2 8 5 3

PosEible ta see aurora (Ne. of nights) .. 10 7 il 15 19 23 22

Number of thunderstorms- ---- o o....... o i 1 f 7

- .-- l-



AT TORONTO FOR? TUE TEAR 87Ui

XIEGISTER FOR THE YEAR 1867.
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Lake Ontarlo, 108 feot. Approximate elevation above the Sea, 342 feet.

Avo.SuP. OT. Nv. Ec. Year Year Year Year TYear Year Year
Âu. E?. c Nv. DE. 1867. 1866. 1865. 1864. 1863. 1862. 1861.

6b.09 67-02 4?-93 C3-86 21-63 43-84 43-51 44-92 44-70 e-57 e-35 4Î-22
+ 2-12 - 007 + 4-20 -0-02 -458 -034 -0-67 + 0-74 + 0-52[+ 0-39 + 0-17+ 0»04
- 0-41 - a-58 - 5-67 - 6*34 -14-37 - 7.16 -- 7-49 - 6-08 - 6-30 - 6-43-- 6-65 6-78

95-2
42 - 2!
53-0

7pt-73
58-ss!
19-88
31-7.

68

0.-475

0-50
+ 0-03

Ný 76 iw
1-25
4-52

-0-65

2-440
-0-6051

10

87 -0!
31-8ý
55-2

68-75

49-e'

29-7

+ -0539

50-117
29-354
0-763

73

0-369

0-29

-- 21

N37
1-48
5- 4z

-2-529
9

4

75-4
si1-01
44-4

58-85
42-511
16-34

29*6047

0-272

50-48
-0514

-0-282

- 087

20

60-4
9-6

50.-8

45-40
U2 -41
12-09

23-7

29-5844
-. 0283

29-939
28-843

1-096

75

0-75
+ 0-01

x 67 '

-6

1-8351

49-5

62-3

29-41
15-30
14-11
30.0

29-6468
-. 0091

30-228
28-768
1-460

7

0-101

0-78
+ 0-04

s81 ç
4-82

10-32
+ 1-97

1-408

0-91 13-E
-2-10 - 0-70

921

15 6

1 1

10

o

12-8
108-0

311Ô

29-6140
-. 0035

30-332

1-564

74

0-252

0-61

60 wý
2-051
7-00

+ o-îîl

-10-912
100

110-5
--47-62

84

181

43

202

23

94-0
-14-0
108.0

40-8

29-6216
+ -0041

30-94
28-807

75

-M4

0-61

2-83
.41

34-209
+ 4-220

126

52-1
-10-78

69

180

44

209

24

900b

0 100-5

15-43

36-9

29-633
f- -0155

30:354
28-707
1.647

150

0.001

N66 ~
1-98
6-78

26-599
-3.384
Ili1

+ 942

201

55

201

17

109-E

37 -

29-559(

-07

2637

0 - &96

+ 0-04

N76w
2-U9
7-40

29-486
-0497

132

74,6
+ 11-72

70

180

34

20

107-8

30-502
2S-704

1-798

-266

0-611

N 41w
1.-
7-13

+ 0-24

1.30

62-9
+00-2

74

181

44

182

24

95-5

- 4-2
100-7

1-64

t7-

2962

1-64

ü-02

N48v
2-03
7-33

+ 0-44

25-629

118

87.8
- 20-8

33-3

29-6008
-0167

1.86

-262

0-62
+ -01

N 5 w
2-11
7-47

+ 0-58

26-095
-2-988

136

85-4 74-8
+ 22-52 + Il1-72

72 746

189 16

-18

176 180

21 r
1

20 1 12

2 
1



M1EAN 1IETEOROLOGICAL ItESULTS

TEMPERATURE..

Mean tesuperature of the yeer................
'Warmest meunth..............................
Mena teusperature cf thse ivarmest month..
Celdest usouth ...............................
Mean teiuPereture Of the celdPst mouth .
fliffet ence between the teiuperatures cf the

waruxlest aud the coldest mouchs .......
Meau cf deviations of suouthly ineane from

their respective averages rf 27 yers, bigns
of deviation boiug dlsregarded..........

Menthe of greatest derhlton, without regard
to sigu...........................

Corresponding magnItude ef deviation.......
WVarmest day.............................
Measu temperatura cf the wvernest day..:::::
Coldest day..................................
Mleau terupereture cf the coldest day ......
Dicte of tise higist temperature..............
Highest teuiperature .........................
Date of the lowast temperaturti..............
Lowest temperature.........................
Range oi the year............................

1867.

July.
68.22

Jaury.
17,.69
60. 63

3.07

February.
ô. 96

July 24.
80.45

Dec. 12.
-5.Q2

Alui. 18.
95.2

Dec. 13.
-12.3
108.0

of Ext
27 years.

4Î.IS 46.36 ln '46.
July.. JuIy, 1851.
67.04 72.47

February. Jan. 1P57.
22.95 12.75
44.09 ..

2.35 3.62 lu 1843.

Jýanuary.. Jau IS57.
3.8 10.5

.. July 12, '45.
47.55 82.32

Feb 6l '65.
-..1JlLn.* 22. '6.

-1.23 -14.38
... &u 24, ' 54.90.7 %9.2
... io. 26, '59.

-12.3 -26.5
103.0 118.2

~emes.

2.16 in '50.
Aug. 1860.

64.46
Feb. 1848.

26.60

July 31, '44.
72.7,6

Déc. 22, '4.
9.67

Âug. 19, '40.
82.4

Jan. 2, '*42.
1.9

BAROMETJER.

1867. of 1Extremes.
26 years.

Mean pressure cf the year .............. 29.014) 2D. 61-5 {29.6670 n 2 .0 la
Month of highest mean pressure......... September September Jan. 1849. June, 1864.
IlIghest nsean usonthly pressure.......29.7143 29.6604 29.8046 29.6525
M'onth cf lowest mean pressure ................ May. June. March, 1859. Nov. 1849.
Lowest mean monthly pressure ................ 29.477é2 29.5699 29.4143 29.6886

Average
27 yo:ar.

Date of laighest pressure ln the year.......... Feb. 11, .. Jan. , '66. Oct. 22, '46.6 a.m.j
lligbest pressure................................ 80.332 30.385 30.040 80.242
Date of lcv;eet pressure la the year .......... ~ Dc. .., Mar. 19. '69. blar. 17, -45.f 4 p.u. j *Lowest pressure .........Ik.............. 28.7"68 28. 687 23.286 23.939
Range ofthe year............................... 1.664 1l.698 {2. 1W ln 1.303 la

1846 ff.



POR THE YEAR 18074.

RELATIVEIHUMIDITY.

186i. of xreas
20 yeara.

blo.n bumnidity of theyear .. ............ 74 78 82 in 1851. 73 In 1858.
]Sontb of greatest humidity ........ January. .Tauuary. Jan. 1857. Dec. Iffl8.
Oreatest mean montbiy humidity ..... 8'2 83 89 si
Month of leaet huinidity ...... ...... . Juiy. May. Forb.1843l. ApriL 1849.
Lest nmenu montbly humldity ................. 66 b2 48 6

EXTENT 0F SEY CLOUDED.

Average
1887. of Extremnes.

114 y ears.

Meau clondines of the year..................... 0.61 0.61 0.65 0.57
Moist ctoudy month ..................... ... February. Novexuber.
Greatest monthly meau of eloudittess........0.82 0,74 0.83 0.73
Lfflt ciuudy month ........................... Septenthar August. iLowest suonthly menu of cloudlness ............ 0.29 0.47 0.29 05

ResuIt

16. of Extremes.

itesuitant directilon............................. N. 600 W. N. 610 W.
Resultant veloclty In mules.....................'2.05 1.89 .. ..
2Ueau velocfty, without regard to direction.... 7.00 6.89 8.55 lu 1860. 5.10 In 185&.
Mouth o! greatest menu eloclty.............- December. lUrch. Mlar. 1860. Jan. 184.
GraIest mnontbly-Men veloclty......... 10.32 8.83 12.41 5.82
Month of lecat Mea veloclty.......... ....... nne. JuIy. Auguet 1852 Sept. 1860.
Least monthlyMeanuveloclty ................ 4.13 4.95 3.5 0 5.79
Day or greate menu velocity .................. Mnày 1. ... Mar. 19, 59. Dec. g 1848.
Greatest dafly men velocity ................... 20.99 2&0Oà 31.16 1».30
Day o! leist mienu veloclty .......... &iIg. 7. ..
Lest daily men volocity ................... 0.2e

f Dec. 6. Dec. 27, '61. Mar. 14, '3Hlour of greatest absolute 'iloity . .. 7 te 8 p..m 2 9-10 a.m. Il t noon.
Greatest veloclty ............................... 36.8 00 46.0 25.6



MEAN METEOROLOGICAL RESULTS.

Average tr es
27 yoars.

Total depth of rain ln luches.........,......... 19.041 29.983 4{ 5 In 21505.
Number of days In whlch rain feU ........ 110 109 130 lIn 1861. 80 lai 1841.
Mouth la which thue greateat depth of rain feu Ma~y. Septenuber Sept. 184. Sept. 1%48.
Greatst depth of rann onem.......... 3.!20 3.755 9.760 3.116
Month In whlch the daye of relu wero Most My coer c.16L My 81

frequent ............... o......c.....86.....a...1841.
<Ireatest, number of raluy days lin one inonth 18 i 13 22 il
Day la, vhlch the greatest axuount of relu tell April 4. ... Sept. 14, '43. Sept 14, '48.
Greateat amount of relu li one day ............ 1.155 2.088 3.455 1.000
Ilour of Ixeaviest rain ...................... Sept 18. .. .. ..3 o4P.m.
Oreateet amount of relu lu one hour ........... 0.245

SNOW.

Average
1867. or Extremes.

24 ycars.

Total depth lu the year la luchas......... .. 110.5 62.9 9 . 8.l

Number of daya Iu which suow fell............. 84 59 7i189 83I14.
Month lu wblch the greateet depth of snow feU January. Pebruary. Peb. 1846. Dec. 1851.
Groatest depth of anow la oue màontli.. ........ 42.0 18.0 46.1 10.7
Mouth lu whlch the daya of auow were Mocst f January. January. Dec. 1859. Pb 8

frequeut ............................. ..... December. Docember. Jan. 1861. 8
Greatest number of daye of enow in oua uouth 21 13 23 -
Days lu whlch the greatest amount of auow Jan 2&* .. ,83.Ju.1,87

tell .......................................... Mer. 21. Rb ,16.Jn 0 87
qreatestfeNIlof uow laone day................. 15.0 8.2 16.0 5.5



NEW -BOKS.

GEORGE AND ROBERT STEPHENSON, vith a flistory of the Invention
and Introduction of the Rallway Locomotive, by SA.MEL SMILES. $2 25.

BAD EŽNGLISII, by G. W. Moo.,, author of the Dean's.Enl3glish. $1 00.
EUROPE DURING TUE MIDDLE AGES, by ExiRyHAL. Newv ed. SI 25.
THE ROOR'S GARDEN, by the author of VERDA-%T GRtEEN.'. $1 00.
THE NEW ENGLAND ICRAGEDIES, by LONGFELLOW. $1 00..

NATURAL IIISTORY 0F MAN, by REvý. J. G. WOOD. Vol. I., Afriea. -Z< 00,
MAN: WERE, WXE.sCr, and WBITUIER, by DAviD PA&Gr, LL.D. 1i 1 _l.
THE GLOBE EDITION 0F MORTfl d'ARTHUR. $1 00.

.For Sale by

ToPoN'ro Dec. 12, 1868.

W. 0. CHEWETTtfbrU.
17 J.igStreet R7zst.

I



I CHRISTJIN -- l

3ICCAIL, L~I

III. ON METONYd

NAUES.n

IV. SIR1 IILLIAM

By the 11ev.

V. TUE ECLfl?$

NOVZMB.tIt METEO.

I1~L~

rnocEE»~GSOr CSAD'd~IZSTITUTE:.

Annual Report of. the Couincil for the ypar 87G6.............S
Communication)s..........................
Treasutrer and Auios oot. . ........ S
Librarian's Report.........%. . . . . .0

Appendix...

. eteorological Table fer-Toronto............

teroiaITable for Toronto..................

July 3Icteero% logical Table for Tvot............

August Ie-teoâ&
Remark o ' 'ogal Table for Toronto...........

SepemerMeec relogical Table for Toronto............
Remarks9 on c
October3feteoro jlogiea1 Table for Toronto.................xi.

Rexnarks on
Dcùeînber 31etcoi................................XV

Rematlas 4
n * ý ooical Table fo rrno................x.

- ~f•Mtorlgc Rits Tat foToronto .
Sxvi.

** ~ j The Annual due in January, Country Members, $3;

ii Toronto, $4.

PI 8FTHE F ItsTSJ' ENU BtiuI,.ox

- D 'MAlYth 1 . s.x i I c ...

S, 0OU T fJD44 M.&NASLATE1) PEIiSV2NAL

'Yth UIoev. Di. Sc.DD»Lao on. LibnrrLatn to the Canadu iitiLt..

E13IL0s 1ILOSOPH1Y. AN EXPOSITIOX AND) CRITlCIýi.

JCit.Ix MuaP.,rofessor of Mental anid Moiral ]Pilblly Qttcuiîîs

~loj......................................57
&AtOXG Tin UIN»0oOS..................
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